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1.11 The colorful world of organic radical cations 

Radicall  ions of organic molecules play a key role as intermediates in many areas of 

chemistry.. In fields ranging from organic synthesis to electron transfer research and in the field 

off  semi-conducting materials radical ions are involved. 

Thee concept of structures comprising an unpaired spin and bearing charge did not gain 

acceptancee until the 1930's. However, already in the beginning of the 19lh century radical 

anionss were prepared. 1 The interest in these compounds of unknown structure was due to their 

usuallyy lively colors. As for radical cations the first example was probably observed in 1875 in 

thee laboratory of Baeyer, working on aromatic nitroso compounds. 1'2 Several years later the 

coloredd radical cation salts of Wurster̂  were prepared in Baeyers' laboratory. Wurster 

succeededd in isolating highly colored salts of p-phenylenediamines. Their true nature was 

discoveredd some 50 years later by Weitẑ  and forms a milestone in the understanding of radical 

cations.. He was the first to state that many of these species are monomolecular and contain an 

unpairedd electron. Before that time the highly colored species were thought of as bimolecular 

complexes. . 

Organicc radical cations are in general not very stable, due to the presence of their 

unpairedd spin. They can undergo various (photo)chemical reactions of which proton transfer is 

onee of the most common. A few exceptions exist. These structures owe their stability either to 

spinn delocalization in the (aromatic) molecule or to the inaccessibility of reaction sites due to 

stericc factors. Some alkylhydrazine radical cations belong to the latter category . 

Inn this thesis radical cations derived from various cyclic amines and diamines will be 

studied.. Special attention will be given to the structural changes upon ionization of the amines, 

ass well as upon excitation to their first Rydberg states. It will be shown that this excited state 

veryy much behaves like the radical cation. 

1.22 Through-bond interaction in (poly)amine radical cations 

Aboutt 30 years ago the concept of orbital interactions through G bonds was introduced 

byy Hoffmann, Imamura and Hehre.5 They described the interactions between functional 

groups,, which are connected via sigma bonds. Two concepts were introduced to the world, 

through-spacee interaction (TSI) and through-bond interaction (TBI)A6 These terms describe 

thee two possibilities for orbital interaction of functional groups. TSI is the result of direct spatial 

overlapp between the orbitals, whereas TBI describes the interaction of these orbitals through 

mixingg with the a orbitals of the intervening bonds. Before the introduction of TBI, a bonds 

were,, at least by most (organic) chemists, supposed to be inert and thus unable to mediate any 
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interactionn between functional groups. The introduction of TBI has made a big impact on the 

physicall  organic chemistry community. It led to target oriented synthesis of systems testing the 

speciall  requirements for TBI.7 

l,4-Diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee is one of the nicest examples to illustrate the concept of 

TBI.. In this symmetric molecule, which will be extensively discussed in chapter 4, TSI 

betweenn the lone pair orbitals should be small due to the large spatial separation. The alignment 

forr TBI however, is close to optimal. Interaction between the two orbitals leads to two linear 

combinations,, a symmetrical and an antisymmetrical combination with respect to the C2 axis in 

thee molecule (see Scheme 1.1). The energy separation between these orbitals, measured with 

photoelectronn spectroscopy, is as big as 2 eV° and furthermore the most stable combination is 

thee antisymmetrical one, whereas TSI would tend to stabilize the symmetrical combination. 

HOMO O 

y y 

HOMO- 1 1 

rp p 

7.60eV(Ai') ) 

9.644 eV (A2") 

SchemeScheme 1.1. Orbitals (0.07 eAJ) of DABCO calculated with the HF/6-31G* method. The experimental 

ionizationionization potentials," which are attributed to the ionization from these orbitals are given. 

Thee original concept of TBI, in which this 'unnatural' level ordering was explained by 

mixingg with both a and o*  orbitals, has been questioned. Brunck and Weinhold̂  showed that 

thee c*  molecular orbital (MO) of the central C-C in ethylenediamine is not relevant for TBI. 

Paddon-Roww and coworkers'0-13 developed an alternative approach based on earlier work by 

Verhoevenn and Pasman, '4 which is now accepted as being more relevant. The raising of one 

lonee pair combination is due to mixing with the highest o occupied orbital and lowering of the 

otherr lone pair combination by mixing with the lowest o*  orbital is negligible. Qualitatively, 

thiss model can clarify the features of TBI excellently. The parity of the highest occupied 

molecularr orbital (HOMO) and the second highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO-1), 
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a) ) 

a a 

n+' ' 

b)) ? 70 ,.-4h 

W W 

SchemeScheme 1.2. Through bond interaction concepts for 1,4-diamines (see text), (a) original Hoffmann 

treatment?'®treatment?'® (b) Concept developed by Paddon-Row and others.' '''^ 

whichh alternates with the number of a bonds, can be explained as the highest o occupied orbital 

iss symmetric for an odd number of bonds and antisymmetric for an even number of bonds. The 

optimall  arrangement of a bonds for TBI is the all trans arrangement. TSI fades quickly with 

distancee and is effective only up to about the sum of the Van de Waals radii. TBI, however, can 

extendd up to 16 sigma bonds, as was shown by the Verhoeven and Paddon-Row 

groups.7.13,155 goth the original and the Paddon-Row concepts are visualized in Scheme 1.2. 

Thee energetic, and thereby also chemical consequences of TBI in neutral compounds 

are,, however, in general minor, because the orbitals involved are completely filled. No net 

(de)stabilizationn therefore occurs. If, however, an electron from the HOMO is removed, either 

byy excitation or ionization, TBI can have a great impact on molecular structures. One of the best 

studiedd examples is the effect of ionization on the structure of l,4-dimethylpiperazine.!6 m the 

groundd state the methyl groups are equatorially positioned, which is the sterically most 

favorablee conformation. The lone pair orbitals (see Scheme 1.3) are thus arranged axially, 

whichh is unfavorable for TBI. However, upon ionization the driving force for being in a 

favorablee conformation for TBI is so big that the methyl groups become axially positioned. 
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Althoughh even the arrangement of lone pair and o bonds is not optimally all-trans in the 

piperazinee skeleton, the SOMO (singly occupied molecular orbital) and the HOMO-1 are now 

separatedd by ca. 2 eV! The concept described above does not only apply to symmetric systems. 

Inn molecules with different functional groups the same general rules are valid. In Chapters 7 

andd 8 of this thesis asymmetric radical cations of piperazines are studied. Chapters 4 and 5 deal 

withh cage amines containing two or even four symmetry related nitrogens. 

HOMO O 

0.1 55 e V 

HOMO-1 1 

HOMO O 

2.0 77 e V 

— NN N 

N— — N N HOMO-1 1 

SchemeScheme 1.3. Through bond interaction in the diequatorial (left) and diaxial (right) conformation of 1,4-

dimethylpiperazinedimethylpiperazine calculated with the HF/6-31G* method. The frontier molecular orbitals (0.07 ek3) are shown. 

TheThe value of 2.07 eV (600 nm) is the experimental value of the lowest electronic transition in the radical cation. 

TheThe value ofO. 15 eV is the calculated orbital splitting of the diequatorial geometry of the neutral molecule. 

1.33 Scope of this thesis 

Structuree determination of open-shell molecules is usually difficult, because they are 

short-livedd under normal laboratory conditions. The development of time-resolved 

spectroscopy,, however, made it possible to study such short-lived species by e.g. transient 

absorptionn and resonance Raman spectroscopy. In addition high-resolution spectroscopy in 
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supersonicc jets made it possible to monitor structural changes of the (poly)amine upon 

excitation.. Interpretation of the spectra, obtained by these techniques, however, is not an easy 

task.. Especially the complex nature of the vibronic transitions makes assignment difficult. In 

thiss thesis it is discussed how quantum chemical methods can help 17 to resolve these problems 

forr open shell cyclic amines. 

Thee recent developments of quantum chemical methodology has made the accurate and 

reliablee determination of properties of neutral, excited states, and radical cations a routine task. 

Calculationss on excited states of molecules remain, however more difficult, because the self 

consistentt field method, which underlies all quantum chemical methods is more suitable for the 

molecularr ground state. A variety of modifications (CASSCF) or extensions (TDHF, TDDFT, 

CI)) are known but these are considerably less well developed and much more time consuming 

too use. For alkylamines, for which the lowest excited states have Rydberg character, this 

problemm is addressed in this thesis, because the excited state structure turns out to be very 

similarr to that of the ground state of the corresponding radical cation. Radical cations can be 

modeledd quite accurately using density functional calculations at the UB3LYP/6-31G* level. In 

chapterss 3-5 this procedure is described and used to study the excited states and the radical 

cationss of four rigid cyclic alkyl amines (see Scheme 1.4). 

l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee 1 -azaadamantane 

l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee l,3,6,8-tetraazatncycIo[4.4.1.13-8]dodecane 

SchemeScheme 1.4. Cyclic alkyl amines studied in chapters 3,4, and 5. 

Chapterr 3 deals with the monoamines l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane and 1-azaadamantane, 

off  which the latter has been used in our group as an electron donating building block.^'1^ 

Fluorescencee excitation spectra could be reproduced, only using calculated structures. In 

chapterr 4 the spectroscopy of l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane and its radical cation is reviewed. 

Thee resonance Raman spectrum of the radical cation has been modeled, and the interpretation of 

previouslyy reported spectra is proven wrong. Chapter 5 deals with another problem from the 

past:: the tetraamine l,3,6,8-tetraazatricyclo[4.4.1.11,8]dodecane (TTD) and its radical cation. 

6 6 
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Thee beautifully complex high-resolution gas-phase excitation spectrum of the first excited 

singlett state TTD is proven to be dominated by the presence of a double energy minimum 

separatedd by a very low barrier allowing tunneling interaction, thereby interconverting the 

structuree between two degenerate S4 symmetrical structures in the ground state, while the 

excitedd state is of non-degenerate DM structure. 

Thee validation of the use of density functional methods for the modeling of alkylamine 

radicall  cations is described in chapter 6. Several diamine radical cations, of which crystal 

structuress are available, are studied with the most commonly used density functional methods. 

Thee modeled structures are similar to the crystal structures; the B3PW91 method performs best. 

Thee influence of through bond interaction on the conformation of piperazine radical 

cationss has been studied in our laboratory previously and inspired us to study a variety of 1 -

arylpiperidines,, 1-arylpiperazine and 1,4-diarylpiperazines radical cations with transient 

absorption,, resonance Raman spectroscopy and quantum chemical calculations. The results are 

describedd in chapters 7 and 8. 

1.44 Techniques and methods for  studying open shell systems 

1.4.11 Formation of radical cations via cosensitization 

Forr our study on radical cations of amines a convenient method to generate radical 

cationss is necessary. Since amine radical cations in general are not very stable, it is difficult to 

obtainn optical absorption spectra using conventional methods. However, in our laboratory it is 

convenientt to determine their optical absorption spectra using flash photolysis equipment. One 

off  the ways to photochemically produce free radical ions in polar solvents is a method known as 

cosensitization.. l"-21 

Brieflyy (scheme 1.5), after excitation of an electron acceptor photoinduced 

intermolecularr electron transfer from an electron donor to the acceptor leads to an ion pair, 

whichh can separate into free ions. This is performed in an acetonitrile solution to facilitate the 

dissociationn of the radical-ion pair. The electron acceptor and donor (cosensitizer) were chosen 

ass 1,4-dicyanonaphthalene and biphenyl respectively. The main reason for this choice is that 

biphenyll  has a rather high oxidation potential, which results in an ion pair with a relatively high 

internall  energy. The large energy gap with the ground state results in a slow charge 

recombination,, and leads to a reasonable efficiency in ion separation.̂ * Electron transfer 

betweenn the biphenyl radical cation and the second donor -an amine in our study- takes place to 

yieldd the desired amine radical cation. Absorption bands of the radical anion and of triplet 1,4-

dicyanonaphthalenee (which is also formed to some extent) do not interfere, because these 
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speciess are rapidly quenched by oxygen present in the air-saturated solution. It is essential that 

thee concentration of the cosensitizer is much higher than that of the amine. If not, the amine 

couldd react directly with 1,4-dicyanonaphthalene to form a low-energy pair, which would result 

inn rapid decay to the ground state, and thus to an inefficient formation of the separate ions. 

SchemeScheme 1.5. Cosensitization process in an acetonitrile solution of 1,4-dicyanonaphthalene. biphenyl and 

diphenylpiperazine.diphenylpiperazine. a) After excitation of 1,4-dicyanophenyl electron transfer from biphenyl leads to the separated 

ionion pair, b) Electron transfer from 1,4-diphenylpiperazine to biphenyl radical cation. 

1.4.22 Time resolved resonance Raman spectroscopy: an excellent tool for 
probingg amine radical cations 

AA useful method for examining transient species such as amine radical cations is time-

resolvedd resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopy. As the radical cations studied in this thesis 

generallyy decay on the ns-us timescale, one needs to probe the cations at least in the nanosecond 

timee regime. In principle it is possible to follow reactions in time, but since we are only 

interestedd in the vibrational properties of ground state of the radical cation, probing in one time 

windoww is sufficient. The principles and recent developments in the field of resonance Raman 

spectroscopyy have been excellently reviewed recently22-26 anc[  w e W;JJ therefore not discuss 

themm extensively. 

Ramann scattering is a two-photon process in which a system is taken from an initial state 

too a set of final states, through a virtual state. When the excitation wavelength is on or near 

resonancee with one particular electronic state, vibrational levels of this state become the most 

importantt virtual states. The intensity of Raman scattering is dramatically enhanced therefore the 

non-resonantt terms can be neglected. The resonance Raman spectrum reveals two important 
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parameterss of the system. Firstly, the energy of the observed transition gives information about 

thee vibrational levels of the ground state. Secondly, the intensities of the transitions generally 

yieldd information on the electronic and the geometric changes occurring upon excitation of the 

molecule.. It is therefore possible to obtain information on excited state geometries from RR 

intensities.. For a mode to have intensity, the resonant electronic state's potential energy surface 

mustt have a significantly different vibrational frequency but especially a shifted potential 

minimumm along the modes in which the initial and the final state differ. In principle, with all the 

spectrall  information available one can derive the changes in geometry between the ground state 

andd the resonant excited state. The most economic (and physically meaningful) method involves 

aa single point calculation of the gradient and Hessian of the excited state at the optimized ground 

statee geometry. For 1,4-dimethylpiperazinel^ and l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane this approach 

succeeded.. The larger molecules studied in chapters 7 and 8 have no symmetry. Computation of 

excitedd wavefunctions is therefore more difficult. Moreover, the evaluation of RR intensities 

becomess more troublesome because computational times increase exponentially with the number 

off  modes. The RR spectra obtained were thus mainly used for the analysis of the ground state 

structuree of the radical cations. 

1.4.33 Supersonic jet spectroscopy 

AA valuable tool for a chemist to elucidate the structure of molecules is UV-Vis 

spectroscopy.. Unfortunately, in all but the smallest molecules a very large number of 

vibrationall  and rotational states are populated under standard laboratory conditions. All these 

statess contribute to the observed spectrum, which results in a vast number of lines. The broad 

spectrumm obtained is thus not interpretable. The solution to this problem is cooling of the 

sample,, which results in a reduction in the number of occupied states and thus in the number of 

lines.. However, gases start to condense and therefore the gas-phase properties of individual 

moleculess become perturbed by neighbouring molecules. This broadens the spectral features. If 

onee wishes to study molecules under isolated conditions one has to make use of a supersonic 

jet.. Some excellent reviews have been written about this subject.27-3 1 The effect on the 

electronicc absorption spectrum is shown in Figure 1.2. The electronic absorption spectrum of 

ann n-hexane solution of l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane results in a broad, unstructured band, 

spectrumm a. Seeding the molecule in a supersonic jet of helium results in a detailed vibronic 

patternn (spectrum b), which we can analyse, and use to obtain a wealth of structural and 

electronicc information about the ground and the excited state of the neutral molecule. 

9 9 
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l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee "'---.. | I 

,, , , . « .11,1 ^ r l i r - j . - i - l — J 
1900 20 0 21 0 22 0 23 0 24 0 25 0 26 0 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 1.1. Electronic absorption spectrum spectrum of 1 -azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane. a) Absorption spectrum 

inin n-hexane solution at room temperature, b) Fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S,<— S0 transition of I-

azabicyclo[2.2.2]octaneazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane seeded in a supersonic jet of helium. 

Briefly,, a supersonic jet is a beam of inert gas, usually helium, which travels at a speed 

fasterr than sound. The molecule of interest, which has to have a high enough vapor pressure, is 

seededd in this gas in low concentration. The resulting mixture is expanded at high pressure 

throughh a small pinhole into a vacuum chamber. This results in a dramatic drop of the internal 

temperaturee of the seeded molecules. How can one rationalize this? The expansion of the gas 

underr high pressure converts random thermal motion in the static gas to directed motion in the 

expandingg gas. Directed motion has a high enthalpy content and since the expansion is 

isoentropic,, the enthalpy associated with random motion has to be reduced. Reduction of the 

randomm motion is equivalent to cooling of the translational temperature. Translational 

temperaturess as low as 0.04 K have been reached, using supersonic jets. These low 

temperaturess may be interesting, but for the supersonic jet to be useful the rotational and 

vibrationall  temperatures must be cooled as well. Fortunately, in the early stages of the 

expansionn there are collisions between the seeded molecules and the inert gas, resulting in 

coolingg of vibrational and rotational motion. Rotational motion is easily cooled, but vibrational 

coolingg is not so efficient. Although not efficiently cooled, the vibrational temperature can still 

bee very low (ca. 10 K), and the molecules are effectively frozen in their vibrational ground 

state. . 

Nearlyy all spectroscopic techniques have been used to study supersonic jets. One of the 

mostt sensitive techniques is laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy. The amines studied in 

10 0 
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thiss thesis have a high quantum yield of fluorescence; therefore this technique has been 

successfullyy used in this thesis. Using narrow band lasers one can observe, with a very high 

resolution,, the excitation spectrum, which has the same information content as the absorption 

spectrumm of the species. Interestingly one can, by tuning the laser to a particular absorption 

frequency,, measure the number of emitted photons as a function of the frequency of the emitted 

frequency.. Because collisions are limited, each absorption band emits a different spectrum of 

photons.. With this technique it is possible to study intramolecular processes such as internal 

conversion,, intersystem crossing, intramolecular vibrational randomization (IVR), energy 

transferr and electron transfer as a function of the excitation energy. 

1.4.44 Quantum chemical calculations 

2.4.4.22 General introduction 

Thiss thesis is, to a great extent, based on the outcome of quantum chemical calculations. 

Ann introduction into quantum chemistry32-34 an(j density functional34-36 theory in particular 

iss therefore useful. 

Inn quantum chemistry the ultimate goal is to solve the Schrodinger equation (Eq. 1.1) 

forr the system under study. The well-known Hamiltonian for an n-electron system (in atomic 

units)) is given by Eq. 1.2. 

H ¥¥ = E¥ Eq. 1.1 

HH = 4Zv?+Zvc:)+IZnri  Eq-L2 
zz I I . j>i \ri  rj\ 

Inn this Hamilton operator the first term gives the kinetic energy of the system and the 

secondd term corresponds to the classical electrostatic potential due to the nuclei. The third term 

describess the interaction between electrons. This term greatly complicates the task, because it 

cannott be solved exactly in many-electron systems. Solving this using analytical techniques is 

inn principle not possible for molecules. The task for quantum chemists is therefore to find a 

goodd approximation for the electron-electron interaction. A sound way to do this is to suppose 

thatt each electron moves in an average field of the n-1 other electrons. This simplifies the 

problemm as we now have n independent electron problems. If the field is known, the n 

molecularr wavefunction can be obtained. This problem can be resolved by starting a calculation 

withh guess orbitals, for instance by supposing they are linear combinations of Slater type 
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orbitals.3// Subsequently, equation 1.3 is solved for one electron which experiences a certain 
fieldfield of the other electrons. 

Thee wavefunction obtained is in turn used to refine the average field for another electron. This 

proceduree is repeated for all electrons in the system and the field experienced by the first 

electronn can be recalculated which usually differs from the original field. This whole cycle is 

repeatedd until the solutions for all the electrons are unchanged (within a useful range) in one 

cyclee of calculation. This procedure was developed by Hartree in 1928 8̂ and is called the 

methodd of Self-Consistent Fields (SCF). It is used in Hartree-Fock (HF) as well as Density 

Functionall  Theory (DFT) calculations. 

Itt is conceptually useful to divide the total electronic energy of the system as: 

E== ET + Ev + E; + Ex + Ec Eq. 1.4 

wheree F̂  is the kinetic energy of the electrons, Ev is the Coulomb energy of the electrons due to 

theirr attraction to the nuclei. Ej is the Coulomb energy that the electrons would have in their 

ownn field if they moved independently and if each electron repelled itself, assumptions that are 

bothh untrue. The remaining contribution Exc = Ex + Ec corrects for these false assumptions. Ex 

(thee exchange energy) largely corrects for the electron repulsion between electrons of the same 

spin.. Ec corrects for the remaining correlation between the motions of electrons. 

Inn quantum chemical methods the terms used for Ev and E_, are common for all methods. 

Thuss the formulae for E,. Ex and Ec distinguish the various SCF methods from one another. 

1.4A.21.4A.2 Hartree-Fock theory 

Inn 1928 Hartree38 proposed a kinetic model (Eq. 1.5) in which the /-th electron in an 

atomm moves completely independently of the others in an orbital. In this model which is 

uncorrectedd the sum of the kinetic energies of the individual electrons is the total kinetic energy. 

Inn the beginning this method was confined to atoms but Lennard-Jones, Mulliken, and Hund3^ 

showedd that it was also applicable to molecules. 
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Twoo years after Hartree's proposal Fock pointed out 9̂ that the Hartree wavefunction 

wass not properly asymmetric, and thus violates the Pauli Principle. By antisymmetrizing the 

wavefunctionn and posing that electrons with the same spin avoid one another he formulated the 

exchangee functional (Eq. 1.6). With the description of the kinetic and exchange term, the 

Hamiltoniann for Hartree-Fock procedure is known since the terms for the coulomb terms (Ev 

andd Ej) are standard. One term is however missing in the Hartree-Fock procedure. The 

correlationn energy is neglected, which marks the drawback of the whole procedure. An example 

wheree this effect is clearly seen is for instance the dissociation of hydrogen. Due to the neglect 

off  the correlation between electrons, the electrons spend one half of the time on one of the 

hydrogenn atoms even when the atoms are infinitely separated. Several of these problems with 

HFF exist and therefore it is necessary for most applications to use electron correlation methods 

likee the approximate second order electron correlation method developed by M0ller and Plesset 

(MP2)400 or configuration interaction methods. The disadvantage of these methods, however, is 

thee huge computational efforts necessary, therefore more and more the attention in quantum 

chemistryy is shifting towards DFT methods, which are used predominantly in this thesis. 

1A.4.31A.4.3 Density functional theory 

Inn the last years density functional calculations-̂ have emerged as an alternative for 

Hartree-Fockk (HF) and post-HF (M0ller-Plesset) calculations. The need to include electron-

correlationn in the calculation on large chemical structures and the discovery of new and more 

accuratee approximations to the exchange-correlation energy density functional has contributed to 

thee increased popularity of Density Functional Theory (DFT). 

Densityy Functional Theory is equivalent to solving the Schrödinger equation and is 

thereforee an exact theory for describing the electronic structure and properties of matter. The 

mostt important difference between DFT and HF is the principle quantity of interest. In DFT this 

quantityy is the electron density and not the electronic wavefuntion of the system. 

Thee computational advantage of DFT over HF is the fact that the electron density has 

threee spatial coordinates, regardless of the number of electrons in the chemical system. Thus in 

principlee DFT allows calculations on molecules up till hundreds of atoms. Therefore formally 
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DFTT (within the Kohn-Sham (KS) formalism, vide infra) scales as n , where n is the number 

off  basis functions employed (because the electron density is expressed in terms of orbitals, a 

dependencee on the number of basis funtions arises). Hartree-Fock methods scale as n , 

whereass post-HF methods, that include electron-correlation, scale as n , where / > 5, and are 

thereforee far more expensive than the basic DFT method. 

Iff  DFT-methods have such a principle advantage over wavefunction type methods, then 

whyy did they become so popular only in the last decade? 

Inn answering this question we have to take a closer look into the fundamentals of DFT. 

Modelss describing the energy as a functional of the electron density have in fact a long history, 

datingg back to the early days of quantum mechanics.41,42 Using the properties of an electron 

gass models where developed. However, these early models where not able to provide accurate 

electronn densities for chemical systems, which is not surprising, since a uniform electron gas is 

aa poor approximation to an atom or a molecule. A well-known model was developed by 

Thomass and Fermi.41,42 j n the Thomas-Fermi (TF) model, the ground state energy of an atom 

iss given by: 

22 5 

E^[p]]  = ^TtyjpH^dr + ^l^^dr^+jpVdr Eq. 1.7 

== ET(TF)[p] + Ej [p] + Ev[p] Eq. 1.8 

wheree r]2 is the distance between two particles, V is the nuclear-electron attraction potential (V 

== -Z/r (Z being the charge of the nucleus)). The first term in Eq. 1.7 approximates the kinetic 

energyy of the system Ej [p]; the second term is the Coulomb energy E: [p] for the system, 

whichh used to approximate the electron-electron repulsion energy; and the last term is the 

nuclear-electronn attraction energy Ev[p]. This is a very simple model, and therefore it does have 

somee shortcomings when used to describe chemical systems. The TF density has the 

undesirablee characteristic that it does not go to zero exponentially in the limit r—*». Furthermore 

ass r—>0, the TF density becomes infinite. The calculated energies were poor approximations to 

theirr true counterpart and stable molecules could not be formed using this model. Major 

improvementss therefore had to follow. Dirac43 introduced a formula for the exchange energy of 

aa uniform gas (Eq. 1.9). 

33 I t 
EX,D)) iP\ =--(37T)3\p'{r)dx Eq. 1.9 
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However,, adding this to the TF model did not improve the quality of the calculated 

electronn density. A major enhancement of this model was made by von Weizsacker,44 who 

derivedd a correction by addition of an inhomogeneity of the electron density correction to the 

kineticc energy density functional that depends upon the gradient of the density, namely, 

Er w ,M-iJV ( p (y , ) )**  BH.10 

Thee addition of this term improves the behavior of the calculated electron density. It is no longer 

infinitee at the nucleus, and the asymptotic behavior far from the nucleus is gready improved. 

Alsoo molecules prove to be stable entities with respect to the separated atoms. Unfortunately, 

thee Weizsacker correction did not provide a model that could compete with the Schrödinger 

equation. . 

However,, in 1964 the faith of DFT was changed dramatically. Hohenberg and Kohn Ŝ 

providedd the long sought after proof that DFT is in fact an exact theory for describing the 

electronicc behavior of matter. The so-called Hohenberg-Kohn theorem states that the total 

energyy of a system in its ground state is a functional of that system's electronic density and that 

anyy density other than the true density will necessarily lead to a higher energy. This implies that 

DFTT is an alternative approach to the conventional solution of the Schrödinger equation. 

Althoughh this theorem established that one could, in principle, work with the density in 

abab initio calculations Kohn and Sham (KS)46 offered a practical approach to performing DFT 

calculations.. In the KS approach, the unknown energy functional E [p(r)] is partitioned in the 

followingg manner: 

EE [p(r)] = E,. [p(r)] + E5 [p(r)] + Ev [p(r)] + Exc [p(r)] Eq. 1.11 

Heree E,. [p(r)] is the kinetic energy of a system of noninteracting electrons with the same 

densityy as the real system of interacting electrons being studied. This is of course not the real 

kineticc energy, but this is corrected in the final term, Exc [p(r)] that contains the exchange and 

correlationn contributions to the energy, and the difference between Ej. [p(r)] and the true 

electronicc kinetic energy of the system. E; [p(r)] and Ev [p(r)] represent, like in Eq. 1.4, the 

classicall  electrostatic energy. In the KS theory, the electron density is expressed into 

orthonormall  molecular orbitals. The kinetic energy can be expressed in these orthonormal 

functionss and now in principle one can practically perform DFT calculations. With an initial 

guesss at the total spin densities, KS spin orbitals can be constructed and solved. These are then 

usedd to generate new guesses for the electron densities. This procedure is repeated until self-
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consistencyy is achieved. The only problem still present is the form of the exchange and 

correlationn energy functional, Exc [p(r)], which is not exactly known. Fortunately, reasonable 

approximationss to Exc [p(r)] are known, but the search for the exact exchange-correlation 

energyy is one of the most important endeavors in DFT. 

Onee of the simplest approximations to Exc [p(r)] is the Local Spin Density 

Approximationn (LSDA) which already yields results comparable to HF calculations.36 Exc 

[p(r)]]  is approximated by 

Excc [P(r)l = \p{r)exc{p
a(r),p\r))dT Eq. 1.12 

aa Q 

wheree exc (p (r), p (r)) is the exchange correlation energy at a point r in space. The value of exc 
aa B 

(pp (r),p (r)) has been determined for a large number of homogeneous gases of interacting 
electronss of varying total density and net spin density. The results have been parameterized by 

Vosko,, Wilk, and Nusair (VWN)47 and by Perdew and Zunger (PZ).48 The LSDA approach 

gives ôo quantitatively accurate geometries, charge distributions, and vibrational spectra, but 

systematicallyy overestimates binding energies, which has major implications, for example, on 
OH-hydrogenn bonds. Better estimations of Exc [p(r)] are therefore necessary and have been 
found.. All density functionals in current use adopt gradient-corrected exchange-correlation 
functional,, which have the form 

Excc [p(r)] = Jp(r)^.(pa(r),pV),Vp>),VpV)yT Eq. 1.13 

Thus,, not only the density at a point r, but also the gradient of this density at point r is 

usedd in examining Exc [p(r)]. Numerous models have appeared in literature,49-55 o ne 0f them 

developedd by Becke 5̂ splits Exc [p(r)] into two parts, Ex [p(r)] and Exc Ip(r)], where Ex 

[p(r)]]  is just the pure exchange energy, analogous to the Hartree-Fock exchange energy. 

EXcc tP(r)] is m e correlation part, approximated by the LSDA. The Exc [p(r)] is then 

approximatedd as 

Excc [p(r)] = 1/2 Ex [p(r>] + 1/2 Exc
LSDA[p(r)] Eq. 1.14 

Equationn 1.14 is viewed as a true hybrid of its components and is named the 'half-and-half 

theory.. Applying this functional on the standard Gl data set, which consists of several 

experimentall  values such as atomization energies, ionization energies an proton affinities of 

atomss and small molecules,56-58 proved that much better values were calculated̂ than only 

withh an exchange functional used. 
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Beckee introduced subsequently a fundamentally different approach to the functionals 
developedd earlier. He changed̂ the above functional (Eq. 1.14) into 

E*cc [P(r)] * c0
 Ex [PW] + c\ ExcL DAtP(r)] Eq. 1.15 

andd fitted this functional to the Gl data set, obtaining optimal parameters for c 0 and c x. Thus a 

semiempiricall  method was introduced. Further development̂ ]ed to the popular B3LYP 

method,, which is used in this thesis and proves to perform excellently with respect to other 

DFTT methods. The following exchange-correlation approximation was used4̂ and is now used 

ass the B3PW91 method: 

Excc [p(r)] = Exc
LSDA[p(r)] + a0 (Ex [p(r)] - Ex

LSDA[p(r)]) 

._,, B88 r , N, . „  PW91[p(r)] „ , , , 

++ axAEx [p(r)]+öcAEc
 lKl 'J Eq. 1.16 

wheree a0, ax, and ac are semiempirical coefficients which have optimal values of 0.20, 0.72 and 
0.811 respectively after fitting with the Gl data set,56-58 ^Ex [p(r)] is the gradient correction 

oo PW91 

too the LSD A for exchange developed by Becke-5-3 and AEC [p(r)] is the gradient correction 
forr correlation of Perdew and Wang.51 For the B3LYP method the AEC functional̂  is 

usedd instead. Thus, on the basis of experimental data, a very effective functional was 

developed,, which gives comparable results to MP2 calculations but is much faster. It is now 

widelyy used, particularly because it is implemented into the Gaussian packages. 

1.4.4.4.1.4.4.4. Basis functions 

Too calculate the wavefunction or the density of the molecule it is necessary to give a 

goodd description of the molecular orbitals of the system. In practical application molecular 

orbitalss are expressed as linear combinations of a finite set of one electron orbitals. These are 

knownn as basis functions and can be written as follows: 

V ;=Ë<V ^^ Eq. 1.17 
u=\ u=\ 

wheree c .̂are the molecular orbital expansion coefficients. Any set of functions can be used for 

thee expansion, but it is convenient to define a set of basis functions associated with each 
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nucleus.. Such functions may have the same symmetry properties of atomic orbitals, i.e. s, p, d 

orr f-type orbitals. 

Twoo types of atomic basis functions are generally used in quantum chemistry. Slater 

typee orbitals (STO's) have the normalized form shown inequation 1.18 and 1.19, where £, and 

£22 are constants determining the size of the orbitals. Unfortunately they are not well suited for 

numericall  work and thus their use is limited. 

-i£lUr r 
KK , 

I I 

Eq.. 1.18 

32nj 32nj 
jj2,u-\^z\2,u-\^z\ xe Eq-1-19 

Thee second type of basis functions are Gaussian-type atomic functions. These are powers of 

x,y,, z multiplied by expC-ar2), a determining the radial extent of the function. 

ggss(a,r)(a,r) = (—Ve-2 Eq. 1.20 

ggxx((
aa>> rr)) = 

128a55 V 
xe~xe~arar Eq. 1.21 

Equationn 1.20 is the gaussian function representing s-type atomic orbitals whereas Eq. 1.21 

concernss the atomic orbital for px functions. 

AA third possibility is to use linear combinations of gaussian functions as basis functions. 

Ann s-type basis function can thus be expanded in s-type primitive gaussians (gs in Eq. 1.22), 

wheree coefficients d  ̂ are fixed. These basis functions (0 )̂ are called contracted gaussians and 

aree nowadays very popular. 

Thee standard basis set in use is the so-called 6-31G* basis set and is used throughout 

thiss thesis. The description of the atoms is divided into several parts. The core and valence 

electronss are treated separately. The core electrons are described by a contracted gaussian 

consistingg of 6 primitive gaussians, whereas the valence electrons for first row atoms are 

describedd by four gaussian basis functions (each one including 3 primitive gaussians) which 

containn s and p coefficients and four exactly the same (7) primitive gaussians. Systems 
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incorporatingg strained rings require however̂  functions with the possibility of nonuniform 

displacementt of charge away from the atomic centers. One can achieve this by including 

functionss of higher angular quantum number. Six of these polarization functions containing d-

typee gaussians (*) are used in the description for the first row atoms. Thus carbon and nitrogen 

atomss are described using fifteen basis functions and hydrogen by two. 

Inn some chapters the 6-311G* basis set is used. In this improved basis set the valence 

regionn is divided into three parts instead of two, bringing more flexibility into the description. 
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2.11 Optical absorption 

Electronicc absorption spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 8451A or 8453 diode 

arrayy spectrometer or a Cary 3 (Varian) spectrophotometer. Before and after the Resonance 

Ramann experiments, electronic absorption was checked on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 5 UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer. . 

2.22 Transient absorption spectroscopy 

Transientt absorption spectra of the amine radical cations were measured with a gated 

intensifiedd diode array detector coupled to an EG&G OMA III data handling system or by a 

gatedd intensified EEV ICCD 576-G/RB-EM camera coupled to a Princeton Instruments data 

handlingg system. A Lumonics EX700 XeCl excimer laser (308 nm, pulse width ~7 ns) was 

usedd as the excitation source. The pulse energy was attenuated between 1-10 mJ hitting the 

samplee cell in a window 4 mm wide and 10 mm high. At right angle geometry the pulsed probe 

lightt provided by a pulsed Muller 450 W high-pressure Xenon lamp or an EG&G Xe Flash 

lampp FX-504, was focused on the first 1-2 mm from the front window of the cell. The time 

windoww for observation was determined by gating the intensifier of the diode array or the CCD 

camera.. Timing of the pulses was accomplished using an EG&G 9650 digital delay generator. 

Spectraa were averaged over up to 100 shots for each delay to improve the signal to noise ratio. 

Cosensitizationn experiments (see chapter 1) were carried out using a Q-switched Nd-

YAGG laser (355 nm, pulse width -8 ns) as the excitation source. The radical cations were 

generatedd using 1,4-dicyanonaphtalene (DCN) as the photoexcitable acceptor and biphenyl as 

thee consensitizer. The concentrations were 10 mM DCN, 200 mM biphenyl and ca. 1 mM of 

thee amine. The samples were made in commercially available spectrograde acetonitrile, which 

wass not deoxygenated before use. This was done because in the presence of oxygen, any triplet 

statess and radical anions formed are rapidly scavenged, thus leaving only radical cations as 

transientt species. 

2.33 Supersonic jet setup 

Thee supersonic jet setup used has not been changed dramatically over the last 

decade.. ^'̂  However some improvements have been made. In particular, the heatable 

continuouss nozzle has been changed into a pulsed nozzle system, thus enabling us to be more 

economicc with our compounds and the expansion gas, usually helium. The experimental setup 

wee used is shown in Scheme 2.1. and will be discussed in some detail below. 
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Thee expansion chamber is homemade and consists of a stainless steel cylinder having a 

diameterr of 250 mm and a height of 560 mm. For the inlet and outlet of the laser beam two 

windowss are used, both having three equally spaced diaphragms. They are placed under 

Brewsterr angle to minimize reflections. A third port, at 90° with respect to the laser beam is 

equippedd with a quartz condensor to collect the fluoresence. The chamber is evacuated by a 

Rootss pump (Edwards EH500, 500 m3/h) backed by a rotary fore pump (Edwards E2M80, 80 

m3/h).. A pressure of 3xl0"4 mbar can be achieved this way. During experiments the 

backgroundd pressure due to typically 4 bar helium is ca 0.15 mbar. 

Computer r 

Pulsee generator 

Excimerr Laser 
3088 nm 

Dyee Laser SHGG - | \ 

Boxcar r PM M 

Monochromator r 

/ / 

Vacuum m 
Chamber r Rootss Pump Rotary y 

Foree Pump 

Radiometer r 

SchemeScheme 2.1. Experimental set-up for the supersonic jet experiments. SHG= Second Harmonic Generator. PM= 

Photomultiplier. Photomultiplier. 

Thee heatable injector is mounted vertically into the expansion chamber and connected to 

thee carrier gas. Two types of heatable injectors were used, both homemade. The old one, the 

continuouss injector has been used until the end of 1997, after which the pulsed nozzle took 

over.. The measurements described in chapter 3 were done with the continuous injector. It 

consistss of two major parts. The first compartment contains a copper vessel where the 

compoundd is situated. On top a second compartment can be mounted. It consists of a tube 
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leadingg to the nozzle, which can be heated separately from the first compartment. In our earlier 

experiments33 a pinhole of 100 u.m was used. When heating was required the nozzle was kept 5-

100 °C higher than the vessel in order to prevent condensation and clogging of the nozzle. For 

thee measurements described in chapter 5 the heatable pulsed injector with a 500 u.m pinhole was 

used.. The injector part consists of the heatable General Valve P/N 9-181-900 pulsed nozzle 

systemm (1 in Scheme 2.2) which is build upon a stainless steel sample holder (2). In this sample 

holderr a removable glassy vessel instead of the non-removable copper vessel used in the 

continuouss system. This has some advantages, as decomposition after heating was sometimes a 

problemm in the copper vessel. The pulse was synchronized with the excimer laser light pulses. 

Thee pulse width was usually 350 u.s. 

[111 [2] 

SchemeScheme 2.2. The stainless steel heatable pulsed nozzle system consisting of [1]  a heatable General Valve P/N 

9-1819-181 -900 pulsed nozzle system (details not shown) and [2]  a home build removable sample holder, a) Electric 

cablecable to the operating system, b) pinhole, c) glass vessel, d) electrical connection of the heating element. 

Thee excitation was performed by using a XeCl excimer laser (Lambda Physik EMG 

103MSC)) working at a repetition rate of 30-60 Hz, which pumped a dye laser (Lumonics 

HyperDye-300)) operating on Coumarine 500, Coumarine 480, Coumarine 460 for the 

compoundss described in this thesis. The output of the dye laser was frequency-doubled by 

usingg an angle-tuned BBO crystal in an Inrad Autotracker II unit. The resulting excitation light 

hadd a spectral bandwidth of about 0.15 cm"1 and a pulse duration of about 15 ns. Calibration of 

thee wavelength of the dye laser output was achieved by using the optogalvanic spectrum of Ne 

excitedd in a hollow-cathode discharge. The intensity of the frequency-doubled dye laser light 

wass monitored by either measuring the intensity of a reflection or the laser-output after the 

expansionn chamber using an EG&G radiometer model 580. The radiometer was read out by a 

computerr controlling the experiment. The excitation beam was steered into the expansion 

chamberr where excitation of the jet occurred at a distance of 1-3 mm from the nozzle. 
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Thee fluorescence from the jet-cooled compounds was collected at right angles with 

respectt to the excitation light and the molecular beam by a spherical quartz condenser (Melles 

Griott 01MCP119, diameter 50 mm, focal length 50 mm) and imaged onto the slit of a Zeiss 

M200 grating monochromator equipped with an EMI 9558 QA (S20) photomultiplier. 

Inn the fluorescence excitation experiments the monochromator was used in second order 

withh a slit width of 5 mmm for ABCO and AADA, for which center emission wavelengths of 543 

(271.55 in second order) and 575 (287.5) nm, respectively were used. For TTD a slit width of 3 

mmm was used while the monochromator was used in first order at 320 nm. The output of the 

photomultiplierr was integrated during 1 ms with a boxcar integrator (SR250), whose output 

wass read out and averaged by a computer. In a typical experiment excitation spectra were 

obtainedd by scanning the dye laser in steps of 0.1 cm"1, averaging over 10 laser pulses, and 

dividingg the fluorescence signal by the laser intensity as measured by the radiometer. 

Forr some of the relevant bands observed in the excitation spectra of ABCO and TTD 

singlee level emission spectra have been recorded. In these experiments the photomultiplier was 

cooledd (-78 °C) with a mixture of ethanol and dry ice to reduce the dark current. Emission 

spectraa were obtained by scanning the monochromator with a slit width of 0.02 to 0.05 mm 

averagingg the signal over 60 laser pulses. 

2.44 Resonance Raman spectroscopy 

Time-resolvedd resonance Raman (TRRR) measurements for short lived radical cations 

weree performed at the laboratory of dr. R. Wilbrandt at the Ris0 National Laboratory in 

Roskilde,, Denmark. The setup used for these experiments is the following. Usually aerated 

acetonitrilee solutions of the parent neutral molecule of ca. 0.5 mM were used, having an 

absorbancee between 0.75 and 1.5 at 248 nm in a 2 mm cell. In cases when the absorbance at 

2488 nm was negligible biphenyl acetonitrile solutions with the amine were prepared. By 

photooxidationn with the 248 nm pulse the biphenyl radical cation is formed. This acts as an 

electronn acceptor for the amine and leads to oxidation of the amine. 

Rotatingg cylindrical quartz cells of 3 cm inner diameter were used for the sample. The 

radicall  cation of interest was formed via photoionization with the 248 nm (2-7 mJ, 20 ns) 

outputt of an ArF filled excimer laser (Lambda Physik LPX 220i). Resonance Raman spectra of 

thee short-lived radical cations in the spectral region 200-1800 cm"1 were excited 30-120 ns after 

thee photolyzing light pulse at varying wavelengths (depending on the absorption maximum of 

thee radical cation). An OPO (Continuum, Sunlite OPO 4-15 mJ, 5 ns) was used as the 

excitationn source. The OPO (Optical Parametric Oscillator) was pumped by the third harmonic 

off  a Nd-YAG laser (Continuum, Powerlite-PL9010). The excimer pump and OPO probe lasers 
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weree operated at 10 Hz, and the time delay between the pulses was controlled by a digital time 

delayy generator (Stanford DG535). Scattered light was collected at right angles to the exciting 

probee laser beam, passed trough a bandpass filter and a polarization scrambler and dispersed in 

aa single monochromator (Jobin Yvon - T640OO) equipped with a 1200 grooves/mm grating. 

Usuallyy a slit width of 0.3 mm was used, resulting in a spectral resolution of about 10 

cm"1.. A back-illuminated liquid N2 cooled charge coupled device (CCD) with 1100 x 330 pixels 

(Princetonn Instruments) or a gated intensified optical multichannel analyzer (Spectroscopy 

instrumentss OSMA IRY-700) with 700 active channels were used as a multichannel detector. 

Whenn background fluorescence was a problem the gated optical multichannel analyzer was 

used. . 

Dataa handling was performed with a PC. The full spectral range of interest was covered 

combiningg several spectra, each covering up to 700 cm', depending on the detection 

wavelength.. The wavenumber scale was calibrated using Raman bands from cyclohexane, 

indene,, toluene or chloroform. A sample was exposed to a maximum of 4,000 laser pulses 

dependingg on the stability of the sample. Depending on the intensity of the Raman signal three 

too ten samples were averaged mounting up to 20,000 pulses per spectrum. The final spectra 

weree obtained after subtraction of both the neutral and solvent bands. 
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Thee Lowest Excited Singlet States of 

1-Azaadamantanee and 

l-Azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane::  Fluorescence Excitation 

Spectroscopyy and Density Functional 

Calculations s 

Abstract t 

Thee lowest excited singlet states of the structurally rigid amines 1-azaadamantane and 1-

azabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee have been investigated using fluorescence excitation spectroscopy on 

sampless seeded in supersonic expansions. Based upon the notion that in both species the lowest 

excitedd singlet state is a Rydberg state with the ground state of the radical cation as its ionic 

core,, excitation spectra have in first instance been analysed employing density functional 

calculationss of the equilibrium geometries and force fields of the ground state of the neutral 

speciess and its radical cation. A good agreement is obtained between experimentally observed 

andd theoretically predicted frequencies and intensities of vibronic transitions. Subsequent 

refinementss of the geometry of the lowest excited singlet state are shown to account adequately 

forr the minor differences between experiment and the computational results obtained by using 

thee radical cation as a model for the lowest excited singlet state. From our analysis it becomes 

alsoo apparent that the excited state is in both molecules subject to vibronic coupling with higher-

lyingg excited states, as exemplified by the presence of transitions to non-totally symmetric 

vibrationall  levels. The results of the present study enable the determination of mode-specific 

reorganizationn energies accompanying ionization of 1-azaadamantane, which are shown to 

correspondd well with those determined in resonance Raman studies on the charge transfer 

transitionn in the electron-donor-acceptor system 1 which contains 1-azaadamantane as the 

electronn donor unit. 
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3.11 Introduction 

Geometryy changes occurring after electronic excitation in molecular systems having a 

chargee transfer absorption band like 1 play an important role in determining the probability or 

ratee of the process. High-resolution optical spectra obtained by absorption, emission, or 

resonancee Raman spectroscopy can in principle be analysed to yield these geometry changes in 

termss of displacements along the normal modes of vibration. The same vibrational overlap 

integralss that determine the spectral shapes also appear in the theoretical expressions for 

intramolecularr electron transfer. In the most commonly used theories of electron transfer, 2 the 

completee multidimensional set of Franck-Condon factors is replaced by one factor involving a 

singlee "average" mode that accounts for all of the internal reorganization energy and a classical 

factorr replacing low frequency modes, including solvent reorganization. For many systems it 

hass been attempted to obtain intramolecular reorganization energies from the analysis of optical 

absorptionn and emission spectra and from electron transfer rates, modulated by internal and 

externall  variables.3-7 The theoretical description of these observables includes, however, also 

otherr parameters involved in the charge transfer process, in particular the thermodynamic 

drivingg force, electronic couplings, and the external (solvent) reorganisation energy. 

Unfortunately,, in most cases the experimental data do not permit an unambiguous separation of 

thee individual parameters. In principle, resonance Raman spectroscopy (in combination with 

absorptionn and emission spectra) allows the determination of the frequencies and displacements 

necessaryy to evaluate the full multimode rate expressions. With this idea in mind, Myers and her 

groupp have recently investigated^"̂ tne intramolecular electron-donor-acceptor (EDA) system 

1,, first synthesised and studied in the early seventies in our laboratory.11-^ Several 

vibrationall  modes could be specifically attributed to donor or acceptor units, and mode-specific 

reorganizationn energies were reported. 

Itt is usually assumed that the electronic ground state of an EDA system such as 1 has 

veryy littl e charge-transfer (CT) character, while the excited state can be described as an ion-pair: 

D+'-bridge-A'.. This implies that accurate studies of (mode specific) internal reorganisation 

SchemeScheme 3.1, '.'. Structures and atom numbering of the molecules studied. 
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energiess might be performed by investigating the individual donor and acceptor components. 

Consideringg the donor part of the system, this would amount to determining the changes in 

molecularr geometry and vibrational frequencies occurring upon ionization, or, more generally, 

comparisonn of the geometric and vibrational properties of the ground state of the radical cation 

withh those of the ground state of the neutral molecule. Experimental studies along these lines 

wouldd most naturally proceed employing photoelectron spectroscopy, which enables such a 

directt comparison to be made. The spectral resolution, which can be obtained with 

photoelectronn spectroscopy, is normally, however, limited to about 100 cm1. It would 

consequentlyy be much preferred if the same information could be extracted by studies on 

specificc excited states of the neutral molecule, since such studies can be performed employing 

high-resolutionn techniques such as fluorescence excitation spectroscopy with lasers. Rydberg 

statess converging upon the lowest ionic state are excellent candidates in this respect, since their 

geometryy and vibrational properties can be expected to be very similar to those of their ionic 

core.. 13 This being the case, calculations on the ground state of the radical cation allow one to 

learnn about this species itself, but also to obtain a useful approximation to the structure and 

forcee field of the Rydberg states. An additional advantage is that such calculations are in general 

muchh easier to perform than calculations on excited states of the neutral molecule. 

Inn this chapter we combine the merits of both the experimental and the theoretical 

approachh in a study of the electron donor building block of 1, 1-azaadamantane (AADA), and, 

forr comparison, l-aza[2.2.2]bicyclooctane (ABCO). Experimentally, one-photon fluorescence 

excitationn spectroscopy and dispersed emission spectroscopy are performed on the lowest 

excitedd singlet state of the neutral molecules seeded in a supersonic jet expansion. The S, state 

iss for both molecules the (l2A,)3s Rydberg state and thus fulfil s the criteria set above. 

Theoretically,, the initial analysis of the spectral data rests on quantum-chemical 

calculations.. Equilibrium geometries and vibrational force fields are calculated for the ground 

statee of the neutral molecule (S0) and of the radical cation (D0) with a mixed Density Functional 

andd Hartree-Fock type method (B3LYP).14 Density functional calculations have emerged as an 

econocomicc and accurate approach to molecular calculations, and are very appropriate for 

moleculess of this size.1^-18 The vibrational frequencies are compared with experimental values 

too validate the calculations. The computed data allow a good prediction of intensity patterns in 

excitationn and emission spectra, while subsequent refinement of the excited state equilibrium 

geometriess using the experimental intensities serves to investigate the difference in structure 

betweenn the "real" excited states and the model radical cations. The geometry changes, 

expressedd in mode-specific reorganization energies, emerging from these experimental and 

theoreticall  analyses will for the AADA/AADA* *  system be compared with the values obtained 

fromm the resonance Raman study of 1.8 Apart from enabling an elegant comparison between the 
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propertiess of S0, S,, and D0, the combination of experiment and theory also elucidates the finer 

detailss of the vibronic wavefunctions of S,. For both molecules non-totally symmetric 

vibrationall  bands are observed in the fluorescence excitation spectra, indicative of vibronic 

couplingg with higher-lying states. 

3.22 Experimental and theoretical details 

3.2.11 Experimental procedures 

Thee experimental setup for performing fluorescence excitation spectroscopy on ABCO 

andd AADA is described in detail in chapter 2. In this case the XeCl excimer laser was working 

att a repetition rate of 60 Hz, which pumped the dye laser operating on Coumarine 500, 

Coumarinee 480 or Coumarine 460. 

Inn the fluorescence excitation experiments the monochromator was used in second order 

withh a slit width of 5 mm, resulting in a spectral resolution of 12.5 nm. For ABCO and AADA, 

centerr emission wavelengths of 543 (271.5 in second order) and 575 (287.5) nm, respectively, 

weree used, because this type of monochromator is only operating above 300 nm. In a typical 

experiment,, excitation spectra were obtained by scanning the dye laser in steps of 0.1 cm'1, 

averagingg over 10 pulses, and dividing the fluorescence signal by the laser intensity as 

measuredd by the radiometer. 

Forr some of the relevant bands observed in the excitation spectra high resolution 

emissionn spectra have been recorded. In these experiments the photomultiplier was cooled (-78 

°C)) with a mixture of ethanol and dry ice to reduce the dark current. Emission spectra were 

obtainedd by scanning the monochromator with a slit-width of 0.02 mm, resulting in a resolution 

off  about 14 cm"1, and averaging the signal over 60 laser pulses. 

Apartt from fluorescence excitation experiments, from which the vibrational frequencies 

inn the excited state were obtained, Raman spectra have also been measured for both compounds 

inn order to determine such frequencies in their ground states. FT-Raman spectra with a 

resolutionn of 4 cm' have been obtained using a Bruker RFS 100 employing a Nd-YAG laser 

givingg 400 mW at 1064 nm. 

ABCOO was obtained from Aldrich and was used without further purification. AADA 

wass synthesised by Wolff-Kishner reduction of 1-aza-adamantanone.19 
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3.2.22 Theoretical procedures 

Calculationss on the ground states of the neutral molecule and of the radical cation of 

ABCOO and AADA were performed using the Gaussian 94 program.20 Optimized geometries 

andd harmonic force fields were obtained using density functional theory ((U)B3LYP). 14 

Severall  types of basis sets have been employed in these calculations. Although the differences 

inn vibrational frequencies between these calculations with different basis sets were found to be 

minimal,, the vibrational overlap integrals were observed to be more dependent on the quality of 

thee basis set. In this respect the 6-311G* basis set gave the best agreement between experiment 

andd theory, and those results will therefore be discussed. 

AA number of calculations have also been performed on the lowest excited singlet state of 

thee neutral molecule. In these calculations, performed with the GAMESS-DAKOTA package,21 

GVBB and CASSCF methods have been applied in combination with the Dunning/Hay (9s 

5pl3s)/[3ss 2pl2s] "double zeta" basisset22 augmented with a split Rydberg 3s-orbital on the 

carbonn atoms (exponents 0.0437 and 0.01725) and the nitrogen atom (exponents 0.0532 and 

0.021).22 2 

Thee intensities of vibronic transitions observed in our excitation spectra were simulated 

usingg the Condon approximation, in which the intensity of a vibronic transition is directly 

proportionall  to the square of the relevant vibrational overlap integral, /. e., it assumes that the 

electronicc transition moment is independent of the nuclear geometry. Vibrational overlap 

integralss were calculated employing the theory as developed by Doktorov et al.  ̂ using the 

experimentall  frequencies as determined from the present study. 

3.33 Results and discussion 

Inn this section we will first be concerned with the results of our experimental and 

theoreticall  studies on the S0, Sp and D0 states of ABCO, since the spectroscopy of this 

moleculee has been studied more extensively24-34 m an me spectroscopy of AADA.12'27>35 

Fromm the analysis of excitation and single level emission spectra of the S, state of ABCO it will 

becomee clear that some of the previously proposed4̂ assignments of bands in the S,<— S0 

spectrumm need to be revised, while at the same time the role of vibronic coupling is highlighted. 

Thee applied approach being validated by the results obtained for ABCO, it will subsequently be 

usedd to study AADA. The results of these studies will be compared with those on ABCO, and 

employedd to study the mode-specific reorganization energies associated with the donor part in 

thee electron-donor-acceptor system 1. 
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3.3.11 l-Azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane 

3.3.1.13.3.1.1 Ground, radical cation and first excited singlet state 

Thee one-photon fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S, (21A,)<—S0 ( l 'A, ) transition 

off  ABCO seeded in a supersonic jet is shown in Figure 3.1. This spectrum was constructed by 

linkingg consecutive scans over shorter wavelength ranges and linearly scaling the intensities 

fromm one scan with respect to the other, using bands which are present in both scans. The 

spectrumm is in good agreement with the previously reported spectrum of Fujii et al.,34 although 

wee find the 0-0 transition at 39092 cm"' (255.81 nm), somewhat different from their value of 

390955 cm"1. Furthermore, in the region above 41900 cm'1 (238.66 nm) still considerable 

vibronicc activity can be seen which was not reported previously. The vibronic bands up to 2500 

cm"11 also exhibit rotational structure in the form of an intense narrow (fwhm 0.3 cm"1) Q-branch 

andd broader but weaker P and R branches (see Figure 3.2). At energies larger than ca. 2500 

cm"11 above the 0-0 transition the bands start to broaden, which is probably due to the decreasing 

lifetimee of these vibronic states. The S,<—S0 excitation spectrum exhibits a considerable amount 

off  vibrational activity, indicating that the geometry of the molecule, which has C3v-symmetry is 

changedd significantly upon excitation, resulting from a change in hybridization after excitation. 

Althoughh this is a general phenomenon in saturated amines these changes can only be measured 

quantitativelyy in rigid amines like ABCO and 1-azaadamantane, because of the lack of low 

frequencyy torsional and/or rotational modes. 

u^jUuyuia a j iJUL. . 
245 5 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 3.1. Supersonic jet fluorescence excitation spectrum of I-azabicyclo[2.2.21octane vapor seeded in 

helium. helium. 
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FigureFigure 3.2. The origin region (39092 cm') 

Thee change in geometry comes most 

prominentlyy forward in the high activity 

off  vibrations with frequencies of 626, 774 

andd 922 cm"1, whose overtones and 

combinationn bands determine the 

dominantt features of the excitation 

spectrum.. These vibrations have been 

previously3'344 assigned to the V12(a,) 

(cagee squashing mode), V.^a,), and 

v9(a,)) modes, respectively. Apart from 

thesee modes, considerable activity is also observed in the modes at 937, 1240, and 1263 cm"1, 

whichh have tentatively been assigned to the v33(e), v3l(e), and v29(e) modes, respectively.34 

Too put such assignments on a firmer basis and to explain the finer details of the 

excitationn spectrum, performing high level ab initio calculations seemed absolutely necessary. 

Abb Initio calculations of the geometry of the ground state of ABCO at the B3LYP/6-311G* and 

HF/6-311G**  level lead to the geometrical parameters reported in Table 3.1. The experimental 

structuree of ABCO in the gas phase has been investigated by using rotational spectroscopy36 

TableTable 3.1. Selected geometrical parameters (A and degrees) of the calculated equilibrium 

geometriesgeometries at the HF/6-31G* and B3LYP/6-31IG* levels and the experimentally determined 

structure.structure. For atom numbering see Scheme 3.1. 

N-C, , 

c,-c2 2 

c2-c, , 
C,-H, , 
C2-H2 2 

C3-H3 3 

C,NC,. . 
NC,H, , 
NC,C2 2 

C,C2H2 2 

C]C2C3 3 

C2C3H3 3 

C,C3C, , 

HF/6-31G* * 

1.458 8 
1.554 4 
1.536 6 
1.084 4 
1.087 7 
1.085 5 
109.7 7 
108.1 1 
111.5 5 
111.0 0 
108.0 0 
110.3 3 
108.6 6 

B3LYP/6-311G* * 

1.472 2 
1.562 2 
1.541 1 
1.094 4 
1.095 5 
1.094 4 
109.3 3 
107.8 8 
111.8 8 
111.1 1 
108.0 0 
110.2 2 
108.7 7 

Experimental" " " 

1.472 2 
1.562 2 
1.541 1 
1.09 9 
1.09 9 
1.09 9 

110.5 5 
109.3 3 
110.0 0 

109.6 6 
109.0 0 
110.6 6 
108.0 0 

'"'From'"'From ref 36. 
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andd electron diffraction.- '̂ The results from the detailed microwave study of Hirota and 

SuenagaĜG have the highest accuracy and are therefore used in Table 3.1. 

Ann excellent agreement between the B3LYP calculated distances and the experimentally 

derivedd values is found. The molecular angles are also in good agreement with the microwave 

spectrum.. The B3LYP method in general performs well in the prediction of molecular structures 

15-188 ancj  m e results are superior to the HF calculated parameters. 

Calculationss on the first excited state of ABCO at a similar level prove to be 

considerablyy more difficult. Previous 0^8,39 anc}  CASSCFÔ studies concentrated primarily 

onn the vertical excitation energies and character of the lower excited states and did not consider 

thee excited state force fields. Initial attempts to obtain the harmonic force field of S, at the 

CASSCFF level were not successful due to convergence problems of the CASSCF wave 

function.. At the GVB/ROHF level such a force field could be obtained, but this force field was 

nott judged to be adequate since it did not lead to accurate predictions of the vibrational 

intensitiess in the Sj<— S0 excitation spectrum. In order to obtain a good excited state force field a 

differentt approach was followed. 

TableTable 3.2. Selected geometrical parameters (A and degrees) of the equilibrium geometries 

calculatedcalculated at the B3LYP/6-31IG* level for the Sa(l
!A,) ground state of neutral ABCO, the 

DD00(J(J22Ai)Ai) ground state of the radical cation and the deduced parameters for S,.a 

N-C, , 

c,-c2 2 
C2-C3 3 

C,-H, , 
C2-H2 2 

C3-H3 3 

C.NC, , 

NC,H, , 
NC,C2 2 

C,C2H, , 

C,C2C3 3 

C2C,H, , 
C2C3C2 2 

Sod'A,) ) 

1.472 2 
1.562 2 
1.541 1 
1.094 4 
1.095 5 

1.094 4 
109.3 3 

107.8 8 
111.8 8 
111.1 1 

108.0 0 
110.2 2 
108.7 7 

D0(l 2A t) ) 

-0.024 4 
0.036 6 

-0.005 5 
-0.005 5 
-0.004 4 

0.001 1 
5.3 3 

1.7 7 
-6.8 8 

-2.3 3 
0.1 1 
-0.7 7 
0.7 7 

S ^ ' A ,) ) 

-0.034 4 

0.038 8 
0.001 1 
0.000 0 

0.000 0 
0.000 0 

5.3 3 
1.7 7 

-6.3 3 
-2.4 4 
0.1 1 
-0.2 2 
0.2 2 

'"''"'  The parameters as reported for the geometry of the lowest excited singlet state of the neutral 

moleculemolecule have been obtained by employing observed intensities of the v,{a,y'„ transitions in 

thethe S,t-Sn excitation spectrum. Parameters given for D0 and S, S, are reported as changes with 

repectrepect to the geometry ofS,,. All electronic structures haveC^-symmetry. 
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Thee lowest excited singlet state of ABCO derives from the excitation of a lone pah-

electronn to a Rydberg orbital, which contains a dominant contribution from the 3s orbital on the 

nitrogenn atom.38,40 In such a description the state can be envisaged as an ionic core, the 1 2A, 

groundd state D0 of the radical cation, to which a Rydberg electron is loosely bound. The 

equilibriumm geometry and vibrational properties of the lowest excited singlet state are therefore 

expectedd to resemble to a large extent, if not completely, those of the 1 2A, ionic core, i.e., in 

principlee the S,<—S0 excitation spectrum might be modeled by using the equilibrium geometries 

andd harmonic force fields of S0 and D0. Thus the equilibrium geometry for the ground state of 

thee radical cation at the UB3LYP/6-311G* level was calculated. Geometrical parameters are 

givenn in Table 3.2. In this state the apex angle C,NCr has been changed from a pure sp3 angle 

off  109.3° in the ground state of the neutral molecule to 114.6°. A similar change was found in 

thee CASSCF calculations on the Sj state.40 Simultaneously, the N-C, bond length decreases 

byy 0.02 A, while the C,-C2 bond length increases by 0.04 A. These changes reveal the change 

fromm a purely sp3-hybridized to a more sp2-hybridized nitrogen atom. 

Underr the assumptions that the equilibrium geometry and harmonic force field of the 

lowestt excited singlet state can be taken as those of the ground state of the radical cation one 

can,, after calculation of the force fields of the S0 as well as the D0 state, attempt to assign the 

vibrationall  bands in the experimental S,<— S0 excitation spectrum. 

Thee harmonic force field at the B3LYP/6-311G* S0 geometry gives rise to the (not 

corrected)) frequencies reported in Table 3.3. A good agreement is found between the calculated 

vibrationall  frequencies and those determined from previouŝ 1 IR and present FT-Raman data. 

Thee B3LYP computed frequencies are systematically greater than the experimental ones. As 

wass recently shown,^2,43 simple linear scaling of the computed frequencies by a factor of 

0.9611 is usually sufficient to achieve a good agreement. In this case the optimal scaling factor is 

0.975,, which leads to a root mean square deviation of experimental and scaled frequencies of 

133 cm ', with a largest absolute error of 23 cm'1, The vibrational frequencies calculated for the 

groundd state of the radical cation are given in Table 3.3. With the calculated frequencies now 

availablee assignment of the experimental S,«-S0 excitation spectrum should in principle be 

possible. . 

Thee assignment has been performed guided by three considerations. First, comparison 

off  calculated and experimental frequencies for the ground state of the neutral molecule (see 

Tablee 3.3) shows that the calculated frequencies are too high by 0 - 4%. Similar deviations are 

too be expected for the vibrational frequencies calculated for the ground state of the radical 

cation.. Secondly, within the Condon-approximation only transitions to totally symmetric 
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TableTable 3.3. Experimental and calculated (B3LYP/6-311G*) fundamental vibrational frequencies (cm') of a, and 

ee vibrations of ABCO in the ground and first excited states, and their intensities in the S/^—SQ excitation 

spectrum.spectrum. Intensities are given relative to the intensity of the 0-0 transition, which is taken as 100. 

vibrationall  frequencies intensities 

a,, S0(exp) S0(calc) S,(exp) D0(calc) I(exp) I(calc)(" > 

vvi2 i2 

V,) V,) 

V,o V,o 

vvv v 

v, v, 
vv7 7 

Vf, Vf, 

vv5 5 

vv4 4 

601 1 
111 111 
801 1 
970 0 

1001 1 
1328 8 
1350 0 

1459 9 
1471 1 

610 0 
785 5 

800 0 
973 3 
1019 9 

1358 8 
1392 2 
1509 9 

1529 9 

626.1 1 
774.3 3 

789.0 0 
922.0 0 
937.3 3 

1263.2 2 
1332.3 3 
1463.7lbl l 

1541.3<L> > 

637.4 4 

782.2 2 

790.0 0 

932.0 0 

947.8 8 

1320.2 2 

1377.0 0 

1519.8 8 

1560.1 1 

97 7 

63 3 
5 5 

61 1 
54 4 

39 9 
9 9 

g<c> > 

2(c) ) 

111 1 
30 0 

3 3 
75 5 

62 2 
38 8 

9 9 
0 0 
3 3 

VJS VJS 

Vj 7 7 

vjr t t 

V33 V33 

Vj4 Vj4 

vvJ3 J3 

vv12 12 

V j ; ; 

V j H H 

VV229 9 

VV22s s 

vv27 27 

Vlf, Vlf, 

VV225 5 

Vl4 Vl4 

304 4 
405 5 
542 2 
823 3 
877 7 
993 3 
1054 4 

1114 4 

1202 2 

1271 1 

1300 0 

1318 8 

1342 2 

1443 3 

295 5 
405 5 
550 0 
830 0 
879 9 
1002 2 

1069 9 

1142 2 

1234 4 

1307 7 

1348 8 

1364 4 

1383 3 

1497 7 

1512 2 

413.3 3 

793.9 9 

859.4 4 

985.9 9 

1014.4 4 

1080.5 5 

1092.8 8 

1239.8 8 

1324.5(dl l 

1324.5,dl l 

1381.5 5 

1447.. l,b> 

1463.7(b) ) 

298.8 8 

420.8 8 

503.4 4 

801.2 2 

853.9 9 

987.8 8 

1024.3 3 

1124.2 2 

1191.5 5 

1265.8 8 

1330.0 0 

1338.5 5 

1384.4 4 

1493.6 6 

1518.1 1 

1 1 

4 4 
2 2 
1 1 
7 7 
3 3 
1 1 

17 7 
<1 1 
<1 1 

5 5 
1 1 
5 5 

'"''"'  Calculated using equilibrium geometry and force field of ground state radical cation as a model of S,.<b>  The 

bandband at 1463.7 cm' from the 0-0 transition can be attributed to either the 5'n, 25'',„  or 24' „  transition.'" In this 

regionregion either the 1538.0, 1541.3, or 1542.3 cm' band corresponds to the 4'„  transition.''" The very weak band at 

1324.51324.5 cm' can be attributed to either the 28'ft or 27'„  transition."' Intensity not employed in reconstruction of 

excitedexcited state equilibrium geometry from observed vj(a,)'0 experimental intensities. 
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vibrationall  levels of the lowest excited singlet state are possible since in the supersonic beam 

experimentss excitation occurs predominantly from the vibrational ground state. It is important to 

noticee that the assignment of bands to levels of e symmetry, as has been proposed previously, 

impliess a breakdown of the Condon-approximation, for example by vibronic coupling with 

higherr electronically excited states of E symmetry. While vibronic coupling is in principle 

possible,, and indeed turns out to be of importance (vide infra), in first instance only bands 

correspondingg to transitions to totally symmetric levels were considered. Thirdly, 

experimentallyy observed vibrational intensities have been compared with predicted intensities 

forr transitions to levels of a, symmetry calculated from overlap integrals between the vibrational 

wavefunctionss of ground and excited state. The S,<—S0 excitation spectrum predicted in this 

wayy is depicted in Figure 3.3b. 
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£ > 8 0 0 

' 33 6 0 

II  4 0 
"" 2 0 

0 0 
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L_JLJLJ . . IUJLJJLAJL L 
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l l l „1 1 .1.1.111 1 ... J ilJ.JLllLi.il uli.. Jl . . 1 . .i. 
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Energyy (cm" ) 
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FigureFigure 3.3. Excitation spectrum of the S,<—S„  transition of I-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane. The excitation spectrum 

isis given with respect to the energy of the 0-0 transition located at 39092 cm'. a) Experimentally observed 

fluorescencefluorescence excitation spectrum, b) Spectrum predicted by employing Franck-Condon factors for transitions 

fromfrom the zero-point level in S0 to a, levels in S,, and which have been calculated from the B3LYP/6-311G* 

equilibriumequilibrium geometries and force fields of S„ and D„.  c) Spectrum predicted by employing the equilibrium 

geometrygeometry of S, as it was reconstructed from the experimentally observed intensities of the v,(a,)' 0 transitions. 

ThisThis spectrum also contains, apart from transitions to a, levels, transitions to e levels. 
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Figuress 3.3a and 3.3b show a remarkable agreement, apart from differences in peak 

intensitiess of bands above ca. 2500 cm'1, which is in part due to the broadening of the bands at 

higherr energies. Indeed, the comparison of the two spectra leads to a straightforward 

assignmentt of the majority of the observed bands as fundamentals, overtones, and combination 

bandss of a, vibrations, and combinations with the first overtone of the low-frequency torsional 

vibrationn v, ,^) located at 132.7 cm'. From the frequencies of the overtones and combination 

bandss it can be concluded that the potential energy surface of the excited state is to a good 

approximationn harmonic. 

Att the same time it becomes apparent, however, that a number of bands cannot be 

accountedd for. Examples include the band at793.9 cm', bands in the region between 1000 and 

11000 cm', and the band at 1239.8 cm'1. Calculated frequencies for the radical cation lead to the 

conclusionn that these transitions should be attributed to Vj(e)'0 vibrations and their combinations 

withh a, vibrations. The assignment of bands to vibrational levels of at symmetry was led and 

corroboratedd by the theoretical prediction of their intensities. Such predictions are considerably 

moree difficult for transitions to levels of e symmetry, since they obtain their transition moment 

fromm vibronic coupling. In first instance one might hope that the two types of transitions can be 

distinguishedd on account of a different rotational contour, since transitions to a, and e levels will 

exhibitt parallel and perpendicular polarized bands, respectively. However, as the rotational 

constantss of the molecule show an almost spherical symmetry in both the ground and excited 

state,, both types of bands are expected to be similar. Despite these limitations, identification of 

thee e vibrations follows straightforwardly from the comparison between computed and 

experimentall  frequencies. 

Thee frequencies of the identified a, and e vibrations are given in Table 3.3, together with 

theirr experimental intensities and the intensities predicted for the transitions to the a, 

fundamentals.. The excitation spectrum allows an unambiguous identification of the frequencies 

off  the at vibrations in the excited state, with the exception of v5 and v4. The 5 '0 transition is in 

ann energy region where the 25(e)'0 and 24(e)'0 transitions are also expected. Since the 5'0 

transitionn is predicted to have a low intensity, and the observed intensity (5%) is not at odds 

withh a vibronically induced intensity for an e vibration, it is not possible to assign the band at 

1463.77 cm"' above the 0-0 transition unambiguously to either one of these three possibilities. 

Thee transition to the fundamental of v4 is expected to be located close to the strong 12'09'0 

(1546.55 cm'1) band. Here three bands with about equal intensities are observed at 1538.0, 

1541.3,, and 1542.3 cm'. Although our analysis makes it clear that one of these three bands 

shouldd correspond to the 4'0 transition, it is not possible to make a definite assignment. With 

respectt to the e vibrations, we stress that the assignments of v30, v2g, v27, v25, and v24 are more 

tentative.. The weak band at 1092.8 cm"' cannot be assigned to a transition to an a, level, but its 
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assignmentt as 30'0 implies a scaling factor of 0.917, which falls outside the range observed for 

thee other vibrations. Assignment of the 281
0 and 27'0 transitions is difficult because these two 

vibrationss are predicted to have similar frequencies. Analogous problems arise in assigning the 

25'00 and 24'0 transitions, which, moreover, are located near the expected 5'0 transition. 

Usingg the frequencies reported in Table 3.3 and ignoring the band at 1092.8 cm'1, we 

comee to the conclusion that the computed frequencies are again too high by 0 - 4%. The usual 

linearr scaling procedure in this case gives an rms error of 17 cm'1, and a largest absolute error 

off  31 cm"1. The agreement is very good, although somewhat poorer than usual, which may 

reflectt the fact that we compare the experimental data for the excited state with computed data of 

thee radical cation. 

Thee activity of e vibrations in the excitation spectrum shows that the lowest excited 

singlett state is subject to vibronic coupling to states of E symmetry, most probably the 3px (1 

'E)) Rydberg state located at 43750 cm"1.33»44 Experimental24-44 and theoretical38-39'44 

studiess indicate that the oscillator strength of the transition to this state is about one order of 

magnitudee larger than that of the transition to the lowest excited singlet state. Because of this 

largee difference even a relatively weak coupling of the two states will show up prominently in 

thee excitation spectrum to the lowest excited singlet state. The observation of the role of 

vibronicc coupling with the 3p Rydberg state raises the question whether vibronic coupling via 

a,, vibrations with the 3pz(3'A,) Rydberg state located at 44390 cm"1 33,44 might similarly 

influencee the transition intensities to a, vibrational levels. A quantitative analysis would 

obviouslyy require knowledge of the relevant vibronic coupling matrix elements, but the 

experimental33'444 and theoretical38'44 conclusion that the oscillator strengths of the transitions 

too the 3pz and 3pxy Rydberg states are in the ratio of about 1:3 indicates that the influence of 

TableTable 3.4. Duschinsky matrix for the a, vibrations in ABCO calculated from the force fields of the ground state 

ofof the neutral molecule and the radical cation.'"' 

So o 

V , ? ? 

V u u 

V,o o 

V , , 

vs s 

v7 7 

v6 6 

v, , 
v* * 

V l 2 2 

0.983 3 

-0.054 4 

0.054 4 
-0.034 4 

0.148 8 
0.061 1 
-0.034 4 

-0.011 1 
0.004 4 

V u u 

-0.048 8 
-0.493 3 
0.852 2 

0.088 8 

-0.139 9 
-0.023 3 
0.006 6 

-0.001 1 
0.016 6 

V | 0 0 

0.031 1 
0.866 6 
0.485 5 

0.116 6 
-0.026 6 
-0.032 2 

0.003 3 
0.009 9 

-0.002 2 

v9 9 

0.135 5 

-0.023 3 
-0.186 6 
0.741 1 
-0.619 9 

-0.121 1 

-0.002 2 
-0.004 4 

0.015 5 

D0 0 

v8 8 

-0.100 0 
-0.065 5 
0.013 3 
0.652 2 
0.741 1 

0.083 3 
-0.063 3 
-0.008 8 

0.010 0 

v7 7 

-0.044 4 
0.021 1 

0.010 0 

0.015 5 
-0.154 4 
0.809 9 
-0.554 4 

0.058 8 

-0.090 0 

v« « 

0.001 1 
0.010 0 
0.001 1 
0.057 7 

-0.044 4 
0.560 0 
0.817 7 

-0.111 1 

0.024 4 

v5 5 

0.008 8 

-0.003 3 
-0.009 9 

0.002 2 
0.004 4 
0.043 3 

0.076 6 
0.876 6 
0.475 5 

v4 4 

-0.014 4 

0.016 6 
-0.007 7 

-0.022 2 
-0.012 2 

0.046 6 
-0.120 0 
-0.466 6 

0-875 5 

'Dominant'Dominant contributions are underlined. 
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interactionn with the 3pz Rydberg state can not a priori  be excluded. 

Ass yet, the activities of the various a, vibrations in the S,<— S0 excitation spectrum have 

beenn taken as evidence for geometry changes occurring upon excitation. The Duschinsky 

matrixx calculated for the a, vibrations and given in Table 3.4 shows that apart from geometry 

changess also considerable mode scrambling occurs. In fact, the only vibration which retains its 

originall  ground state character upon excitation is the "cage squashing" mode vl2. Model 

calculations,, in which the Duschinsky matrix is taken as the unit matrix, demonstrate that the 

calculatedd intensities vary considerably with the amount of mode scrambling, although the 

qualitativee features of the excitation spectrum remain unchanged. It should consequently be 

concludedd that the quantitative activities of the a, vibrations are not only determined by 

differencess in ground and excited state geometry, but also by normal mode rotations occurring 

uponn excitation. 

Despitee the impressive agreement between the experimentally obtained and theoretically 

predictedd S,<—S0 excitation spectrum, some minor differences between the two spectra remain. 

Thesee differences might be explained by vibronic coupling with the 3pz Rydberg stated, but 

mightt also be related to small differences between the equilibrium geometries and force fields of 

thee lowest excited singlet state and the ground state of the radical cation which we used as a 

model.. A complete unravelling of the relative importance of these three factors is on the basis of 

thee present measurements and calculations not within reach. It is nevertheless of interest to see 

whatt equilibrium geometry of the excited state would be implied if the differences between 

experimentt and theory would be completely attributed to differences in the equilibrium geometry 

off  S, and D0. To this purpose we assume that the equilibrium geometry of S0 and the force 

fieldss of S0 and S, are calculated "exactly", and reconstruct the equilibrium geometry of the 

lowestt excited singlet state from the experimentally observed intensities of the v^a,)̂  

transitions,2^^ except those of the 5'0 and 4'0 transitions, which could not be identified 

completelyy unambiguously {vide supra). In this reconstruction the signs of the normal mode 

displacementss - which are in principle arbitrary, since the experimentally observed intensities 

aree proportional to the square of the vibrational overlap integrals - were taken equal to the signs 

off  thee displacements calculated with the equilibrium geometry of the ground state of the radical 

cation.. The resulting geometrical parameters are given in Table 3.2, which shows that the 

differencee between the experimentally observed and ab initio computed intensities of the v^a,)̂  

transitionss corresponds with only minor geometrical differences between Sj and D0. 

Thee S|<— S0 excitation spectrum calculated using the "experimentally" determined 

equilibriumm geometry of the lowest excited singlet state is depicted in Figure 3.2c. In this 

spectrumm transitions to levels of e symmetry are also incorporated. The intensity of Vj(e)'0 

transitionss was taken as the experimentally observed intensity, while the intensities of 
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combinationn bands with a, levels were calculated as the product of the predicted transition 

intensityy to that particular a, level and the experimentally observed transition intensity to the 

fundamentall  of the e vibration. In a similar way intensities have been calculated for transitions 

too combination bands based upon the 192
0 transition, whose intensity was taken as determined 

experimentally.. Comparison with the experimental spectrum shows that the intensities of many 

off  the overtones and combination bands are predicted somewhat better than in the original 

approximationn (Figure 3.2b). It thus would seem that the equilibrium geometries of S, and D() 

aree not exactly the same, although the absolute differences are small. 

3.3.1.23.3.1.2 Single level emission spectroscopy 

Inn the present study the 937.3 and 1263.2 cm'1 bands have been assigned to the 8'0 and 

7'00 transitions, while previously assignments to e levels were proposed.->4 Single level 

emissionn spectra recorded for these bands and a number of other strong bands fully support the 

presentt assignments. Figures 3.4a-g display such spectra for emission from the 0°, 12', l l 1 , 

9',, 8', 71, and 29' levels. Stick spectra below Figures 3.4a-f indicate the Franck-Condon 

a) ) 

jJL L kJ J JAJLA, , *AIU J J WlJAsAJUw^jaâ  ^ 

2000 0 
Energyy (cm" ) 

b) ) 

^,*JUL.,K_J . . JLMAL L wJlv* * 

10000 2000 3000 
Energyy (cm' ) 
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UAA UAA 
100(1 1 2000 0 

Energyy (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 3.4. Single level emission spectra from selected levels in the lowest excited state of ABCO. 

FluorescenceFluorescence wavelengths are given as shifts from the excitation wavelength. Below spectra a-f a stick spectrum 

isis included representing the intensities of the transitions to v;(a,), levels in the ground state predicted by Franck-

CondonCondon calculations employing the B3LYP/6-31IG* equilibrium geometries and force fields of S„ and D„.  a) 0" 

level,level, b) 12' (a,) level, c) II'  (a,) level, d) 9' (a,) level, e) 8' (a,) level, f) 7' (a,) level, g) 29' (e) level. 

factorr calculated for emission from these levels to V,(a,)=l levels in the ground state. In general, 

experimentallyy observed and theoretically predicted intensities agree well, buttressing our 

assignmentss for these bands. While in Figures 3.4a-f dominant activity is found in transitions to 

a,, ground state levels, Figure 3.4g shows that emission from the 29' level occurs with an 

intensityy distribution as observed for emission from the 0° level, but displaced by one quantum 

off  the v29 vibration in the ground state (1271 cm"'). This is in perfect agreement with a priori 

expectationss for emission from an e level in the excited state. 

3.3.22 1-Azaadamantane 

3.3.2.13.3.2.1 Ground state, radical cation and first excited singlet state 

Thee one-photon fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S,(2'A,)<— S0(l 'A, ) transition 

off  AADA seeded in a supersonic jet expansion of He is depicted in Figure 3.5. The origin of the 

transitionn is found at 37725 cm', which is significantly different from a previously reported 

valuee of 37664 cm'.27 it is not clear why there is such a large difference between the two 

values,, also because in the latter publication the excitation spectra were not shown. The bands 

inn the excitation spectrum display a similar rotational contour as observed for ABCO: a strong, 

narroww (0.3 cm') Q branch accompanied by weaker and broader P and R branches (see Figure 

3.6).. While in ABCO bands seemed to become broader at excitation energies above ca. 2500 

cm"',, broadening in the excitation spectrum of AADA is considerably less apparent: up til l the 
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FigureFigure 3.5. Supersonic jet fluorescence excitation spectrum of 1' -azaadamantane vapor seeded in helium. 
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Energyy from the origin (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 3.6. The origin region (37725 cm') 

lastt recorded band around 3400 cm'1 the 

rotationall  contour observed for the 0-0 

transitionn remains visible. On the basis of 

thee width of the P and R branches it can 

bee concluded that similar rotational 

temperaturess are reached in the 

supersonicc expansion for ABCO and 

AADA .. The larger number of hot bands 

inn the excitation spectrum of AADA 

indicates,, on the other hand, that 

vibrationallyy AADA is cooled less 

efficiently. . 

Ass would be expected, the excitation spectra of ABCO and AADA qualitatively have the 

samee appearance: the "cage squashing" mode v14, whose frequency is slightly reduced in 

comparisonn with the analogous mode V12 in ABCO (618.8 vs. 626.1 cm"1), is the dominant 

vibrationn in the spectrum. Apparently, excitation of a lone-pair electron in AADA is 

accompaniedd by the same kind of geometry changes as observed for ABCO. The observation 

thatt the 0-0 transition is not the strongest band in the excitation spectrum suggests, however, 

thatt these geometry changes are somewhat larger in AADA than in ABCO. We notice moreover 

thatt for ABCO several other modes, such as V„  (bending of C,NC,, and C,C2C3), v9 (C,C2 

stretch),, v8 (cage deformation), and V7 (CH2 wagging) were found to be important. For AADA 

thee only other dominant activity is found in the mode at 1005.9 cm"' and to a lesser extent in the 
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modee at 457.3 cm"1, which will be identified (vide infra) as the v10 (cage deformation) and v15 

(torsionn cyclohexyl moiety) modes. 

Thee lowest excited singlet state of AADA arises from excitation to a 3s Rydberg orbital. 

Consideringg that the excitation spectrum of the S,«— S0 transition in ABCO could be 

successfullyy modeled employing for S, the equilibrium geometry and force field of the ground 

statee of the radical cation, a similar approach is expected to be appropriate for the S,<—S0 

excitationn spectrum of AADA. To this purpose equilibrium geometries and force fields of the S0 

(l'A, )) ground state of the neutral molecule and the D0 (1
2A,) ground state of the radical cation 

off  AADA have been calculated at the (U)B3LYP/6-311G* level. The geometrical parameters 

calculatedd for these two states are given in Table 3.5, while vibrational frequencies are listed 

andd compared with experimental frequencies in Table 3.6. 

TableTable 3.5. Selected geometrical parameters (A and degrees) of the equilibrium geometries calculated at the 

HF/6-31G*HF/6-31G* and B3LYP/6-31IG* B3LYP/6-31IG* levels for the SJJ'A,) ground state of neutral AADA, at the (U)B3LYP/6-

3ilG*3ilG*  Df/^A,) ground state of the radical cation and the deduced parameters of the S,(2'A,) state, which all have 

CC}v}v-symmetry.-symmetry. The parameters as reported for the geometry of the lowest excited singlet state of the neutral 

moleculemolecule have been obtained employing employing observed intensities of the v^a,)'0 transitions in the S,<—S0 excitation 

spectrum.spectrum. Parameters given for D0 and S, S, are given as changes with respect to the B3LYP geometry of S0. For 

atomatom numbering see Scheme 3.1. _____ 

N-C, , 

cr c2 2 

c2-c3 3 
C,-H, , 
CrH2 2 

C3-H3 3 

C,NC,. . 

NC,H, , 
NC,C2 2 

C,C2H2 2 

C|C2C3 3 

C2C3H3a!I I 

C2C3H3eq q 

C2C3C2 2 

S0(ll  'A,) (HF) 

1.494 4 
1.553 3 

1.548 8 
1.090 0 
1.089 9 
1.088 8 
108.9 9 
108.3 3 
111.9 9 
109.4 4 
108.9 9 

110.2 2 
110.0 0 
108.8 8 

S0(ll  'A,) (B3LYP) 

1.473 3 
1.544 4 

1.543 3 
1.096 6 
1.097 7 
1.097 7 
109.6 6 
108.3 3 
111.7 7 
109.8 8 

108.6 6 
110.4 4 
110.2 2 
109.0 0 

D0(ll
 2A,) 

-0.024 4 
0.037 7 

-0.005 5 

-0.006 6 
-0.004 4 
-0.003 3 

5.5 5 
1.6 6 

-7.1 1 

-2.8 8 
-0.7 7 
-0.9 9 
0.7 7 

0.7 7 

S,(22 'A,) 

-0.012 2 

0.010 0 
-0.002 2 
0.002 2 

-0.001 1 
0.000 0 

5.0 0 
0.4 4 
-7.0 0 

-2.3 3 
0.0 0 
-1.0 0 

1.1 1 
0.4 4 

Similarr to the case of ABCO the most important differences between the two geometries 

cann be explained by the change in hybridization of the nitrogen atom upon removal of a lone 

pairr electron. As a result the apex angle C,NCr increases from 109.6° in the neutral to 115.1° 

inn the radical cation, while the angle NC,C2 decreases by 7.1°. These changes are slightly 
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greaterr than in ABCO: although the rigid cage does not permit the amino group to become 

planar,, AADA appears a little easier to flatten than ABCO. It is perhaps interesting to compare 

thee structure of the radical cation of AADA with that of the carbocation analogue 3,5,7-

trimethyl-1-adamantyll  cation .45,46 in me iatter the angles around the electron-deficient centre 

increasee to 117.8°, and the C+CC angles decrease to 100°: the carbocation centre (with a 

completelyy vacant p-orbital) has a much greater tendency to flatten than an amine radical cation. 

Thee frequencies calculated for the S0 state of AADA are in excellent agreement with the 

dataa obtained from IR,9 and previously 9 and presently obtained Raman spectra. 

Thee same tendency is found as in ABCO: the low frequencies are only slightly 

overestimated,, but the deviations (average 1.6%) increase with frequency up to 4%. The 

standardd linear scaling procedure here gives an rms error of 9 cm'1, and a largest error of 28 

cm'.. Interestingly, the frequencies calculated for the lowest-frequency a2 torsional modes of 

ABCOO (73 cm') and AADA (318 cm"1) are significantly different, showing that AADA is more 

rigidd in this respect. The S;<— S0 excitation spectrum predicted on the basis of these equilibrium 

geometriess and force fields is depicted in Figure 3.7b. In general, good agreement is observed 

withh the experimental spectrum of Figure 3.7a, allowing us to come to a conclusive assignment 

off  the transitions involving a, vibrations. The only a} vibrations that can not be identified 

unambiguouslyy are v6 and v5: the 6'0 and 5]
0 transitions are predicted to have a low intensity, 

andd to be located in regions where several combination bands and hot bands are expected. The 

minorr differences encountered between observed and calculated frequencies of overtones and 

combinationn bands once again indicate that the potential energy surface of the first excited 

singlett state is quite harmonic. 

Inn the analysis of thee S,<— S0 excitation spectrum of ABCO it was concluded that several 

ee vibrations are active. A similar situation might in principle occur for AADA. Indeed, several 

distinctt bands are present in the spectrum that can not be attributed to transitions to a, levels, but 

mustt derive from transitions to e levels. Some of the v^e)1,, transitions are easily identified, but 

ass the less efficient vibrational cooling encountered in our experiments on AADA results in a 

largerr number of hot bands than in ABCO, assignments such as the 44 '0, 40 '0, 30 '0, and 29'0 

transitionss should be considered as tentative. The v34 and v„  modes are calculated to be so close 

inn frequency (1332 and 1340 cm"1) that a specific assignment of the 1301.7 cm"1 band to one of 

themm is unwarranted. A similar uncertainty occurs in the assignment of the 1375.2 cm' band to 

thee 3210 or 3110 transition, modes for which frequencies of 1384 and 1402 cm1 have been 

calculated. . 
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TableTable 3.6. Experimental and calculated (B3LYP/6-311G*) fundamental vibrational frequencies (cm') of a, and 

ee vibrations in the ground and first excited states of A AD A, and intensities in the S,<—S0 excitation spectrum. 

IntensitiesIntensities are given relative to the intensity of the 0-0 transition, which is taken as 100. 

ai i 

V, 5 5 

y,4 y,4 

V / j j 

V/ 2 2 

vvn n 

V,o V,o 
vv9 9 

Vs Vs 

v? v? 
vv6 6 

vv5 5 

e e 

V45 V45 

V44 V44 

V43 V43 

V42 V42 

V4, V4, 

V40 V40 

V39 V39 

vv33s s 
V37 V37 

vv36 36 

V35 V35 

V34 V34 

V33 V33 

V32 V32 

V3, V3, 

V30 V30 

V29 V29 

S0(exp) ) 

434 4 

598 8 
767 7 
785 5 

9 3 6( H H 

KMO* 6» » 

1095 5 
1307 7 
1360 0 
1476 6 
1495 5 

327 7 
409 9 
469 9 
666 6 
797 7 

915 5 
991(0 0 

1040(c) ) 

1108 8 
1186 6 
1275 5 

1318 8 
1332 2 
1345 5 

1437 7 

Vibrational l 

So(calc) ) 

440 0 
604 4 
766 6 

794 4 
941 1 
1056 6 
1119 9 
1332 2 
1400 0 

1507 7 
1531 1 

333 3 
415 5 

471 1 
675 5 
802 2 
908 8 

921 1 
995 5 

1058 8 
1131 1 
1210 0 

1306 6 
1344 4 
1358 8 
1385 5 
1404 4 

1495 5 
1509 9 

Frequencies s 

S,(exp) ) 

457.3 3 
618.8 8 

756.3 3 
773.6 6 
887.0 0 
1005.9 9 

1090.3 3 
1244.2 2 

1322.5 5 
1487.4|d) ) 

410.6 6 
481.6(f) ) 

863.6 6 
899.7<0 0 

979.0 0 

985.3 3 
1101.1 1 

1219.5 5 
I301.7(ï) ) 

I301.7I301.7((s' s' 

1375.2(h) ) 

1375.2(h) ) 

1478.8(f) ) 

1485.3(f) ) 

D0(calc) ) 

460.2 2 

632.3 3 
759.6 6 
791.7 7 
891.5 5 
1021.1 1 

1096.2 2 
1286.1 1 
1365.8 8 
1516.7 7 
1549.5 5 

344.3 3 

405.3 3 
476.9 9 
646.7 7 

774.3 3 

863.6 6 
905.7 7 
984.7 7 
992.1 1 

1117.2 2 
1178.4 4 

1254.5 5 
1332.3 3 
1339.9 9 
1384.0 0 
1401.7 7 
1494.4 4 

1510.7 7 

I(exp) ) 

36 6 

124 4 
18 8 
4 4 
22 2 

90 0 
16 6 
12 2 
23 3 
5 5 

3 3 
3 3 

4 4 
3 3 
3 3 

11 1 
3 3 

6 6 
3 3 
3 3 
15 5 
15 5 
7 7 
4 4 

Intensities s 

I(calc)(a) ) 

30 0 
113 3 
32 2 
10 0 
55 5 
46 6 
6 6 

64 4 
6 6 
1 1 
3 3 

(a(a'' Calculated using equilibrium geometry and force field of ground state radical cation.<b> Ref. 9 identifies a band 

observedobserved at 981 cm' with vn. This would in the present study imply a scaling factor of 1.043, which is 

completelycompletely outside the range of scaling factors observed for other vibrations. <c' Ref. 9 identifies a band observed 
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atat 991 cm' with vw. This would in the present study imply a scaling factor of 0.938, which deviates 

significantlysignificantly from the scaling factors observed for the other vibrations. Considering that the calculations predict 

similarsimilar frequencies for v7(/a;) and vss(e) the band observed at 1042 cm' can not be assigned unambiguously to 

eithereither one of them."" The 6'0 transition cannot be identified unambiguously. Its intensity has consequently not 

beenbeen employed in the reconstruction of the equilibrium geometry of the excited slate from observed intensities of 

vja,)',,vja,)',, transitions.1" Raman spectra actually show two hands at 981 and 991 cm'. Although v39 is here rather 

arbitrarilyarbitrarily  assigned to the 991 cm' band, it is not clear how the other band should be assigned. If' Although hot 

bandsbands can not completely explain the presence of every one of the various close-lying peaks in these regions, the 

proposedproposed assignment and certainly reported intensity remain tentative on account of the presence of these hot 

bands.'bands.'glgl The band at 1301.7 cm' can be attributed to either the 34'0 or 33'„  transition."'1 The band at 1375.2 

cm'cm' can be attributed to either the 32'„  or 31' „  transition. 

100 0 

50 0 

I J L J j j J J L A J j i J M i i ^ ^ kjULIi iUj^ ^ ^ 

b. . 

Hii  l l I LlL J III , i l l In Jiiki i Jut ll ii 

AiliijUJiiiitLiiii.lUlj. i i 
15000 2000 

Energyy (cm" ) 

25(1!) ) 301)0 0 3500 0 

FigureFigure 3.7. Excitation spectrum of the S, <— S„ transition of 1 -azaadanumtane. The excitation energy is given 

withwith respect to the energy of the 0-0 transition located at 37725 37725 cm', a) Experimentally observed fluorescence 

excitationexcitation spectrum, b) Spectrum predicted employing Franck-Condon factors for transitions from the zero-point 

levellevel in S„ to a, levels in S,, and which have been calculated from the B3LYP/6-311G* equilibrium geometries 

andand force fields of S 0 and Dlf c) Spectrum predicted employing the equilibrium geometry of S, as reconstructed 

fromfrom the experimentally observed intensities of the v:fa,/„  transitions. This spectrum contains, apart from 

transitionstransitions to a, levels, also transitions to e levels. 
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Thee frequencies of a, and e vibrations in the lowest excited singlet state are given in 

Tablee 3.6. This table also contains the observed intensities of the Vj'0 transitions and for the a, 

vibrationss the intensity predicted on the basis of the equilibrium geometries and force fields of 

SS00 and D0. The correspondence between computed (scaled) frequencies for the radical cation 

andd the fundamental transition energies in the excitation spectrum is quite good, with an rms 

errorr of 11 cm"1 and largest error of 21 era'. 

Ass for ABCO we thus come to the conclusion that one of the prominent features of the 

S,^S00 excitation spectrum of AADA is the activity of e vibrations as the result of vibronic 

couplingg with states of E symmetry. In AADA the 3pxy(l 'E) state is located at 42280 cm"1 44 

(422477 cm"' was reported previously^). Comparison of the energy difference with the lowest 

excitedd singlet state (4555 cm"1) with that in ABCO (4658 cm'1), and the observation that, 

similarr to ABCO, the oscillator strength of the S2<— S0 transition of AADA is an order of 

magnitudee larger than that of the S,<— S0 transition̂  indeed corroborate a similar role of 

vibronicc coupling in both compounds. The role of vibronic coupling in AADA with the 3pz(3 

'A,)) Rydberg state via a, vibrations might, on the other hand, be different. Although the energy 

gapp between the S, and S3 states is about the same for ABCO and AADA (5298 and 5073 cm', 

respectivelyy 3 3,44̂  fluorescence excitation spectroscopy on the S2 and S3 states in AADA44 

showss that the oscillator strengths of the transitions to these two states are in the ratio of about 

14:1,, which is significantly different from the ratio found for ABCO (3:1). If vibronic coupling 

betweenn S, and S3 plays a role at all, these observations would indicate that the intensities of 

TableTable 3.7. Duschinsky matrix for the a, vibrations in AADA calculated from the force fields of the ground 

statestate of the neutral molecule and the radical cation.ta> 

D„ „ 

So o 

V | 3 3 

V | 4 4 

V , 3 3 

V | 2 2 

V | l l 

V i o o 

v9 9 

vs s 

v7 7 

v6 6 

v5 5 

V i s s 

0.997 7 

-0.064 4 

0.030 0 
-0.001 1 

-0.002 2 
-0.003 3 

-0.004 4 
-0.004 4 

-0.005 5 
0.001 1 
-0.004 4 

V , 4 4 

0.061 1 
0.990 0 

0.064 4 
0.055 5 

-0.061 1 
0.040 0 

-0.039 9 
-0.045 5 
-0.020 0 

-0.017 7 
0.007 7 

V| J J 

-0.032 2 
-0.050 0 
0.918 8 

-0.360 0 

-0.143 3 
0.015 5 
-0.034 4 

-0.041 1 
0.004 4 

0.002 2 
-0.012 2 

V i 2 2 

-0.014 4 
-0.063 3 
0.370 0 
0.917 7 

0.060 0 
-0.099 9 
0.060 0 

0.013 3 
0.017 7 
-0.004 4 

0.008 8 

v,, , 

0.003 3 

0.070 0 
0.117 7 

-0.122 2 

Q.970 0 
-0.081 1 
0.090 0 

-0.100 0 
-0.001 1 

-0.005 5 
-0.003 3 

V i o o 

-0.003 3 
-0.054 4 

0.026 6 
0.099 9 
0.127 7 
0.941 1 

-0.254 4 

-0.119 9 
-0.073 3 

-0.025 5 
0.014 4 

v9 9 

0.007 7 
0.027 7 
0.013 3 

-0.030 0 
-0.084 4 
0.289 9 

0.944 4 

0.127 7 
0.024 4 

0.007 7 
-0.003 3 

v8 8 

0.006 6 

0.029 9 
0.024 4 
0.001 1 
-0.077 7 
0.102 2 

-0.172 2 
0.939 9 

0.259 9 

-0.044 4 

0.046 6 

v7 7 

0.005 5 
0.007 7 
-0.014 4 

-0.007 7 
0.032 2 
0.037 7 

0.003 3 
-0.269 9 

0.959 9 

-0.048 8 
0.053 3 

v6 6 

0.002 2 
0.005 5 
0.007 7 

-0.005 5 
0.005 5 
0.005 5 
-0.004 4 
-0.003 3 

-0.009 9 
Q£Z4 4 

0.739 9 

v5 5 

-0.001 1 
0.018 8 

-0.004 4 

0.015 5 
0.004 4 

0.033 3 
-0.024 4 
0.037 7 

0.083 3 
0.735 5 

-0.670 0 

DominantDominant contributions are are underlined. 
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thann for ABCO. 

Underr the assumption that the force field of S, is the same as the force field of D0, our 
calculationss have shown that considerable normal mode rotation occurs upon excitation of 
ABCO.. The Duschinsky matrix calculated for the a, vibrations of AADA and given in Table 3.7 
showss that mode mixing is also present here, but to a lesser extent. The only two modes, which 
becomee heavily scrambled upon excitation, are v6 and v5. 

Itt can be concluded from Table 3.6 that the Franck-Condon calculations predict for 

AADAA the intensity distribution amongst the various a, modes reasonably well. Nevertheless, 

thee differences with the experimentally determined intensities are observed to be larger than in 

ABCO,, where in effect only the prediction for mode v,, showed some deviation. Use of the 

experimentallyy determined intensities of the v^a,)̂  transitions with the exception of 6'0 and 5'0, 

whichh could not be assigned unambiguously, allows us to determine what differences between 

thee geometry of S, and D0 would be implied if these intensity differences derive exclusively 

fromm this geometry factor. In an analogous way as has been done for ABCO geometrical 

parameterss have been derived for S,, which are given in Table 3.5. As might be expected, the 

corrections,, which need to be applied to account for the observed intensity distribution of the 

VjCâ 'oo transitions, are somewhat larger than those calculated for ABCO. The S,<-S0 excitation 

spectrumm predicted on the basis of the calculated equilibrium geometry for the lowest excited 

singlett state is depicted in Figure 3.7c. Employing the same approach as for the construction of 

Figuree 3.2c, this spectrum also contains the transitions to levels of e symmetry. Comparison 

withh the experimental spectrum (Figure 3.7a) shows that the calculations now predict the 

intensitiess of the dominant overtones and combination bands significantly better than in the first 

modell  (Figure 3.7b). 

Wee recall that in principle the differences between the original model calculation and the 

experimentall  spectrum might also (in part) be explained by vibronic coupling via a, vibrations, 

andd the fact that the force fields fields of S, and D0 need not necessarily be the same. For ABCO the 

predictedd v^a,)̂  intensities deviated only slightly from the observed intensities. In the extreme 

casee that this would be completely attributed to vibronic coupling, the argument that vibronic 

couplingg via a, vibrations is expected to be of more influence for ABCO than for AADA (vide 

supra)supra) suggests that vibronic coupling cannot be the principal reason for the observed 

differencess for AADA. The same conclusion can be drawn with respect to a possible difference 

betweenn the force fields of S, and D0, which would imply that the employed Duschinsky matrix 

differss from the real S0-S, Duschinsky matrix. Model calculations, in which we have tried to 

accountt for the observed intensity pattern by adjusting the Duschinsky matrix, lead to the 

inevitablee conclusion that in that case unrealistically large normal mode rotations would be 

required.. These considerations consequently indicate that in AADA the primary cause for the 
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deviationss between experimental and theoretical intensities should be looked for in the 

differencess between the equilibrium geometries of S, and D0, and that these differences are 

largerr than those in ABCO. 

3.3.2.23.3.2.2 Reorganization energies 

Onee of our incentives to study the ground state of the radical cation of AADA via 

spectroscopicc studies of the first excited singlet state was that this molecule forms the donor part 

off  a number of important intramolecular electron-donor-acceptor molecules. An important 

parameterr in the theory of electron transfer is the multidimensional set of Franck-Condon 

factors,, which enters into the transition rate expressions based upon Fermi's Golden Rule .̂ 

Fromm a conceptual point of view, the data available from the present study for the donor part are 

consequentlyy "complete" since exactly these Franck-Condon factors have been determined here. 

Historically,, however, the relevant Franck-Condon factors are commonly expressed in terms of 

(mode-resolved)) reorganization energies accompanying the changes in geometry upon excitation 

too the charge-transfer stated although such a transformation in general involves a number of 

(simplifying)) assumptions. The mode-specific reorganization energies and the total 

reorganizationn energy obtained from the present studies are given in Table 3.8. 

Calculationn of the total reorganization energy accompanying ionization of AADA by taking the 

differencee between the computed vertical and adiabatic ionization energies leads to a value of 

32688 cm'1 (LXi in Table 3.8). The favorable agreement with the same quantity derived from the 

dimensionlesss displacement parameters allows the conclusion that the a, normal coordinates of 

AADAA in S0 and D0 do not exhibit large deviations from harmonicity. The same conclusion was 

reachedd in the analysis of overtones and combination bands in the S,<—S0 excitation spectrum. 

Inn Table 3.8 an attempt is made to correlate the mode-specific reorganization energies 

determinedd here for isolated AADA with those determined from resonance Raman spectroscopy 

forr normal modes of the electron-donor-acceptor compound 1.° It is clear that such 

assignmentss should be considered with the necessary caution. First of all, the normal modes of 

thee AADA unit incorporated into the electron-donor acceptor system will be influenced by the 

presencee of the acceptor part. Secondly, the mode-specific reorganization energies determined 

inn Ref. 8 have been obtained under the assumption that the normal modes and their frequencies 

doo not change upon excitation to the charge-transfer state, i.e., no Duschinsky mixing occurs. 

Tabless 3.6 and 3.7 demonstrate that for isolated AADA these assumptions, in particular the 

absencee of Duschinsky mixing, might be questioned. Indeed, it is seen from Table 3.8 that the 

usee of S0 normal coordinates leads to reorganization energies which are significantly different 

fromm those determined employing D0 normal coordinates. This may not be physically 
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TableTable 3.8. Mode-specific reorganization energies X, (cm1) calculated for A AD A. 

TheThe first column gives the number of the a, mode and, in parentheses, its frequency (cm1) in 

SS00 as determined experimentally (see Table 3.6). The last column contains tentative 

assignmentsassignments of reorganisation energies as determined for normal modes of I (Scheme ift to 

modesmodes of isolated AADA. 

Mode e 

v,55 (434) 

v„(598) ) 
vvuu (767) 

vvl2l2 (785) 
v„v„  (936) 
v,„(1040) ) 
v.,, (1095) 
M ll  307) 

v7(1360) ) 
v«(1476) ) 
V5(I495) ) 

ZX; ZX; 

H^)H^) ii] ii] 

172 2 
671 1 
26 6 
212 2 
518 8 
531 1 
0 0 

834 4 

14 4 

76 6 
14 4 

3068 8 

MD f l )
,b' ' 

151 1 
738 8 
229 9 
72 2 
459 9 
445 5 
66 6 
762 2 

65 5 
7 7 
30 0 

3024 4 

vc) ) 

1066 (460) 
2933 (563) 
411 (758) 
163(794) ) 
262(931) ) 

505(1032) ) 

270(1239) ) 
149(1296) ) 

1789 9 

''a>a> Employing normal coordinates and experimental vibrational frequencies ofS& 

''h>h> Employing normal coordinates ofD0 and experimental experimental vibrational frequencies ofS,. 

''c>c> Determined from resonance Raman spectroscopy on 1° The number in parentheses refers 

toto the reported experimental frequency (cm') of the normal mode in 1 corresponding to that of 

AADAAADA (column I). 

veryy significant, because the Franck-Condon weighted density of states, which enters into the 

theoreticall  expressions for electron transfer, is mostly sensitive to the total internal 

reorganisationn energy, not so much to the partitioning over the different vibrational modes. 

Althoughh the data given in Table 3.8 indicate that for the donor part the mode-specific 

reorganizationn energies accompanying the charge transfer transition from the ground state are 

differentt from those of the charge recombination to the ground state, the total reorganization 

energyy is virtually the same for both transitions. In this respect, the rigid cage amine AADA 

differss from more flexible molecules such as N,N,N\N'-tetramethyl-/>phenylenediarnine, in 

whichh the reorganization energy accompanying charge recombination is considerably smaller 

thann that of charge separation. 18,47 

AA more serious discrepancy between our results on AADA and those of the Raman 

studyy on 1 is that the total reorganization energy in the latter is much smaller. The comparison 

presentedd in Table 3.8 implicitly assumes that the resonant state in the Raman experiments on 
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thee electron-donor-acceptor compound 1 is characterized by a complete separation of charge. It 
iss well known48,49 mat the CT transitions in compounds such as 1 derive much of then-
intensityy from mixing with locally excited states. However, considering the results for closely 
relatedd systems,4°,49 it does not seem very likely that this mixing reduces the CT character 
enoughh to explain the ca. 40 % smaller reorganization energy. We note that Phillips et al% had 
too assume fairly large solvent contributions to the total reorganization energy to account for the 
absorptionn and fluorescence spectra of 1, which may be an indication that their experimental 
approachh leads to an underestimation of \ . 

Despitee the limitations mentioned, it is gratifying to see that the mode-specific 
reorganizationn energies determined in the present study agree qualitatively well with those 
determinedd from the resonance Raman study on the electron-donor-acceptor compound 1. The 
donorr modes that are most active in the CT transition in 1 also have large displacements in the 
D0«—S00 transition in AADA. 

3.44 Conclusions 

Inn this study we have shown that the S,<— S0 fluorescence excitation spectra of ABCO 

andd AADA can be well modeled on the basis of DFT calculations on the ground states of the 

neutrall  molecule and its radical cation. Calculations on the latter state have been used to model 

geometricc and vibrational properties of the Rydberg excited state. This approximation turns out 

too work impressively well, not only with respect to the frequencies of the vibrations, but also 

withh respect to the intensities of the various vibronic transitions to vibrational levels of a, 

symmetryy in the excited state. Apart from an unambiguous analysis of transitions to totally 

symmetricc vibrational levels in the excited state, the combination of the experimental excitation 

spectraa and the results of the DFT calculations have enabled us as well to show that the first 

excitedd singlet state of both molecules is subject to vibronic coupling with higher-lying Rydberg 

states. . 

Whenn the intensities of fundamental v^a,)1,, transitions are used to predict the geometry 

changee upon excitation, still using the radical cation force field, a semi-empirical estimate of the 

S,, geometry can be made. This turns out to differ only slightly from the computed D0 structure. 

Onn the basis of this calculated S, geometry a more accurate prediction is possible of the 

intensitiess in the whole spectrum, i.e., including combination bands. It should be kept in mind 

thatt the theory employed to calculate intensities has its limitations. In view of this, the difference 

betweenn the radical cation structure of ABCO and the semi-empirically determined S, structure 

iss hardly significant. For AADA, the radical cation model seems to be somewhat less adequate. 
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Thee results obtained for AADA have been employed to determine the mode-specific 

reorganizationn energies associated with the D0<-S0 transition. These energies have been shown 

too compare qualitatively well with those determined by resonance Raman spectroscopy for the 

charge-transferr transition of an electron-donor-acceptor molecule, in which AADA serves as the 

donorr part. At the same time, however, this analysis has revealed the pitfalls one should be 

awaree of in the analysis of reorganization energy, e.g., Duschinsky rotation of normal 

coordinatess upon excitation, which is generally neglected, has been found in the present case to 

havee a significant influence. The total reorganization energy derived from the Raman 

experimentss on 1 is considerably smaller than that found in the present work for ionization of 

AADA . . 

Fromm our studies it can be concluded that the equilibrium geometries and force fields of 

thee first excited singlet states are essentially the same as those of the ground state of the radical 

cation.. This implies that the excitation spectra of higher excited singlet states, which, like S,, 

aree Rydberg states converging upon the electronic ground state of the radical cation, should be 

veryy similar to the excitation spectrum of S,. The extent to which the equilibrium geometries 

andd force fields of S, and D0 are similar might in principle be investigated in even more detail by 

high-resolutionn studies of the D0«-S, transition using techniques such as ZEKE-PFI 

spectroscopy. . 
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Onn the Relationship Between the Lowest 

Rydbergg States and the Radical Cation of 

l/l-Diaza[2.2.2]bicycloctanee (DABCO)1 

Abstract t 

Thee radical cation and the two lowest excited singlet Rydberg states of DABCO (1,4-

diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane)) are studied. Experimentally, the radical cation of DABCO is 

generatedd by either laser flash photolysis in solution at room temperature or by y-irradiation in a 

Freonn glass at 77 K, and its electronic absorption and resonance Raman spectra in these two 

mediaa are reported. The present resonance Raman spectra differ substantially from previous 

reportss in the literature, and it is concluded that previous results were in error, because of the 

presencee of other unknown species. Theoretically, the absorption and resonance Raman spectra 

aree interpreted on the basis of density functional theory calculations and wavepacket 

propagationn methods. Furthermore, excitation and multiphoton ionization spectra of the two 

lowestt excited singlet states are interpreted on the basis of DFT calculations. The close 

similarityy between the vibrational spectrum of a Rydberg state and its ionic core is employed to 

comee to a consistent interpretation of the spectroscopic properties of the ground state of the 

radicall  cation of DABCO, and the excitation spectra of the lowest excited singlet Rydberg 

states.. From the combined results it is concluded that DFT calculations with a relatively modest 

basiss set provide a valuable framework to predict potential energy surfaces of radical cations 

andd Rydberg states in terms of minima and Hessians. 

11 This chapter is being published in a slightly different form: Balakrishnan, G.; Keszthelyi, T.; Wilbrandt, R.; 
Zwier,, J. M.; Brouwer, A. M.; Buma, W. J., J. Chem. Phys. A 2000, in press. 
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4.11 Introductio n 

Ann important contribution to the activation barrier for inter- and intramolecular electron 

transferr stems from the internal reorganization energies of the electron donor and the acceptor 

uponn oxidation and reduction, respectively. A significant amount of work has consequently 

beenn dedicated to the determination of the geometric and spectroscopic properties of the relevant 

electronicc states of these components. Considering the donor part, such studies involve the 

groundd state of the neutral molecule (S0) and its radical cation (D0). In principle, detailed insight 

intoo the structural and energetic aspects of reorganization can be obtained from molecular 

quantum-chemicall  calculations. 1*3 However, although the arsenal of methods is becoming 

moree and more powerful, calibration based on accurate experimental data remains essential. 

Gass phase vibrational data are usually the most accurate to verify the validity of 

theoreticall  calculations experimentally. While high-resolution gas-phase studies of the radical 

cationn are inherently complex to perform on account of the difficulties encountered in generating 

thiss species in well-defined rovibrational states, Rydberg states of the parent neutral species 

offerr in this respect a valuable alternative to study the radical cation, since properties of its 

groundd state such as geometry and vibrational force fields are in first approximation not 

expectedd to be influenced by the Rydberg electron, which is only weakly bound to the ionic 

core.. Alternatively, vibrational spectra in the condensed phase such as resonance Raman (RR) 

spectraa of the radical cation generated in solution or in a matrix may serve as the experimental 

basis.. On the theoretical side, the study of Rydberg states is difficult, while investigations of the 

equilibriumm structure(s) and vibrations of radical cations are feasable. The difficult part in the 

analysiss of RR spectra is the theoretical assessment of RR intensities which requires 

calculationss of higher excited states. 

Thee orbital interactions in saturated diamines have been studied initially by Hoffmann et 

al.al. in a series of papers around 1970.4 Tnev identified two types of such interactions namely 

throughh bond interaction (TBI) and through space interaction (TSI). A classical illustration of 

TBII  is provided by the well-known rigid cage diamine l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) 

(seee Scheme 4.1), in which the lone pairs are well aligned with the central C-C bonds, which 

leadss to an easily observable splitting of the lowest energy bands in the photo electron 

spectrum.̂^ It is important to note that in the case of DABCO already the neutral molecule meets 

thee stereochemical requirements for TBI, although the interaction between the doubly occupied 

lonee pair orbitals is not energetically favorable. In the radical cation on the other hand, mixing 

off  the two orbitals now containing only three electrons provides considerable stabilization. This 

iss reflected in the relatively low ionization potential̂  and low oxidation potential of DABCO in 

solution.. 7 
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A A 
SchemeScheme 4.1. ],4-Diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO). 

Thiss chapter presents a combined experimental and theoretical effort to characterize the 

radicall  cation DABCO+. Experimental resonance Raman spectra of DABCO+ have been 

remeasuredd and are reported. On the theoretical side, density functional theory (DFT) and 

wavepackett propagation calculations are carried out in order to interpret the observed RR 

spectraa of DABCO+ and vibrational spectra of the neutral molecule. As an alternative approach, 

experimentall  work on Rydberg states offers a means to investigate the ground state of the 

radicall  cation. In this chapter this approach is employed to reinterpret previous studies of the 

lowestt Rydberg states of DABCO. Experimental̂ and theoretical studieŝ have revealed that the 

firstt excited singlet state (S,) of DABCO is the 2'A,' Rydberg state that arises from the 

excitationn of an electron from the HOMO to a 3s type Rydberg orbital, involving both 

nitrogens.. The transition from the ground state to this state is one-photon forbidden but two-

photonn allowed, whereas the second excited singlet state (S2) (l'E' (HOMO-»3p)) is one-

photonn allowed under D3h restrictions. 

Thee radical cation DABCO+ has been studied in the past directly using multiphoton 

ionizationn (MPI) spectroscopy of the isolated molecule10 as well as resonance Raman 

spectroscopyy of DABCO+ in solution.11'12 As shown below, our RR results differ 

considerablyy from previously published RR work. While previous experiments were carried out 

byy chemical oxidation in a flow experiment, our results are based on a twofold approach: i) 

directt photooxidation in solution and ii) oxidation by Y-irradiation in a Freon matrix. It is 

demonstratedd by our results, that the previously reported RR spectra were due to a mixture of 

DABCO++ and an additional unknown species, while the interpretation was based on the 

presencee of DABCO+ alone. Also the present theoretical treatment, based on DFT calculations 

ass compared to previous INDO results, provides a much more reliable theoretical basis for 

assignmentt of vibrational bands. A substantial revision of the previous interpretation of the RR 

spectrumm was thus necessary. The vibrational properties of the Rydberg excited states of 

DABCOO were reported previously '̂ 1 ,̂13 m detail using various types of high-resolution 

excitationn spectroscopy. 
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4.22 Experimental and computational methods 

4.2.11 Materials 

1,4-Diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee (DABCO) was obtained from Aldrich and used as 

received.. Water used was of Millipore grade. The solvents CFC13 (Freon -11) and 

BrCF2CF2Brr (Freon -114B2) were purchased form Aldrich, dried on 5 A molecular sieves and 

degassedd by several freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Spectroscopic grade acetonitrile (Merck) was 

usedd as recieved . 

4.2.22 Experimental methods 

Thee time resolved absorption measurements carried out by laser flash photolysis were 

performedd using a different setup than described in chapter 2. Aerated CH3CN solutions of 

DABCOO (4.4x10"4 mol/1), contained in a quartz cell of 10 x 10 mm, were photoionized by a 

pulsee (248 nm (KrF), 80 mJ, 20 ns) from an excimer laser (Lambda Physik LPX 220i). The 

transientt absorption at right angles to the exciting laser beam was monitored by means of a 

pulsedd Xe lamp (Varian VIX150UV), a monochromator (McPherson 2035) and a 

photomultiplierr (1P28). Trarlsient data were stored on a digital oscilloscope (LeCroy 9450) and 

handledd using a PC. 

Thee time resolved resonance Raman (TRRR) measurements were performed with the 

setupp described in chapter 2. For DABCO in solution, aerated aqueous or CH3CN solutions of 

DABCOO (5xl02 mol/1) were used. RR spectra of the short-lived radical cations in the spectral 

regionn 200-1800 cm ' were excited 50-100 ns after the photolyzing light pulse at a wavelength 

off  460 nm. A sample was exposed to 2000 laser pulses, and spectra from five samples were 

averaged.. The final spectra were obtained after subtraction of both neutral DABCO and solvent 

bands.. Optical absorption spectra of the solutions before and after each TRRR measurement 

weree compared and no detectable photoproducts were observed. Neither were any new Raman 

bandss from photoproducts observed after the transient experiments. 

Alternatively,, radical cations were produced by y-irradiation in Freon glasses at 77 K. 

Forr these measurements, 2xl0"2 mol/1 solutions of DABCO in an air saturated 1:1 (v/v) mixture 

off  CFC13 and BrCF2CF2Br were prepared. Upon cooling to 77 K the samples formed 

transparentt glasses. For measuring electronic absorption spectra, the glasses were irradiated 

withh a dose of 0.05 Mrad by ^Co y-rays, while doses of 0.4 Mrad were used for the resonance 

Ramann measurements. The samples were then transferred to an Oxford Instruments DN1704 

liquidd nitrogen cryostat to perform the optical measurements. The samples were prepared in 10 
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mmm inner diameter cylindrical and 10 x 10 mm rectangular quartz cells to record RR and 

electronicc absorption spectra, respectively. During the RR measurements, the cells were rotated 

att 8 rpm in the cryostat. 

4.2.33 Theoretical methods 

Abb Initio calculations were carried out using the Gaussian suite of programs employing 

thee B3LYP density functional.14 The standard 6-31G* or 6-311G* basis sets were used 

throughout. . 

Thee procedure for calculating optical absorption and RR spectra have been described in 

detaill  in two recent papers. 15,16 Here we adopt the vertical Hessian approximation, based on 

thee wavepacket formalism developed by Tannor and Heller.17 In their formulation, the 

vibrationall  Hamiltonians are written in terms of dimensionless normal coordinates. Each of the 

potentiall  surfaces of the vibrational Hamiltonians is characterized by a set of normal coordinates 

andd harmonic vibrational frequencies. The relative position of the potential surfaces involved in 

thee optical processes is characterized by the Duschinsky rotation matrix and a set of 

dimensionlesss displacements. In the following the parameters, which characterize the potential 

surfacess and their relative position, are referred to as the vibrational parameters. 

Inn the present work, the vibrational parameters of the radical cation of DABCO have 

beenn obtained by use off  quantum chemical DFT calculations. Assuming harmonic potentials for 

thee two electronic states involved in the resonance transition, the vertical Hessian approximation 

usess the molecular gradient and Hessian of the excited electronic states, evaluated at the 

optimizedd geometry of the ground electronic state together with the Hessian of the ground 

electronicc state, evaluated at the same geometry. In this approach both the ground and excited 

statee potential surfaces are expanded to second order in nuclear coordinates around the same 

point,, which is the optimized geometry of the ground electronic state. The vibrational 

parameterss obtained in this way are then used as input parameters for the evaluation of optical 

absorptionn spectra and resonance Raman intensities by means of wave packet propagation 

techniques. . 
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4.3.. Results and discussion 

4.3.11 Absorption and resonance Raman spectra of DABCO+ 

Observedd electronic absorption spectra of the radical cation of DABCO are shown in 

Figuree 4.1. Spectrum (a) is recorded in a Freon glass at 77 K after y-irradiation, spectrum b is 

thee time-resolved spectrum in solution at room temperature, as reported by Halpern et al.,^% 

spectrumm c was constructed from our transient absorption data 30 ns after photoionization of a 

CH,CNN solution of DABCO at room temperature. Spectra (d) and (e) are calculated spectra (see 

below),, simulating the observed spectra (a) and (b). The experimentally observed spectrum in 

thee Freon glass (a) is very similar to the one reported in the literature by Shida et al.}^ thus 

confirmingg that under our experimental conditions the DABCO radical cation is produced. The 

experimentallyy observed spectrum in solution (c) is in qualitative agreement with that reported 

previouslyy (b), 1° but is slightly red shifted and broader. 

3500 450 550 650 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 4.1. Experimental and calculated absorption spectra of DABCO+. a) spectrum observed in a Freon 

glassglass at 77 K. b) Spectrum in CH,CN at room temperature (from ref. 19) c) Spectrum in CH3CN at room 

temperature,temperature, obtained 30 ns after 248 nm irradiation, d) Simulation of spectrum a. e) Simulated spectrum ofb. 

Thee resonance Raman spectrum of DABCO+ has been reported previously by Hester 

andd coworkers.11»12 In that work, DABCO was mixed with NaOCl (hypochlorite) in a 

stoppedd or continuous flow experiment. RR spectra were recorded from the reaction mixture 

andd bands assigned to DABCO+ were reported at 1563, 1358, 1279, 999, 983, 884, 809, 792, 
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679,, 643, and 140 cm"1. Two additional modes were inferred at 435 and 330 cm"1 from putative 

overtones. . 

Thee molecule having D3h symmetry, of the 36 normal modes of DABCO+, 29 are i.r. 

and/orr Raman active (6a,' + 5 ^" + 9e' + 9e"). Only 6 totally symmetric modes of vibration 

aree expected. As in the absence of vibronic coupling or changes of point group upon excitation, 

onlyy totally symmetric modes are expected to be active in RR spectra, the large number of bands 

observedd and assigned to DABCO+ by Ernstbrunner et alX^- was remarkable and called for 

furtherr attention. Some bands were attributed to Fermi resonances and some remained 

unexplained.. In the light of that work we decided to remeasure the RR spectrum of DABCO+. 

18000 1400 1000 600 

Ramann Shift (cm ) 

FigureFigure 4.2. Observed and calculated resonance Raman spectra ofDABCO+. a) Observed spectrum at 77 K after 

y-irradiationy-irradiation of a 2xl02 mol/l solution ofDABCO in an air saturated 1:1 (v/v) mixture of Freon II and Freon 

B.B. b) Spectrum at 77K from a Freon matrix containing Freon 11 only, c) Spectrum in water at room 

temperature,temperature, obtained 100 ns after irradiation of a 5xI02 mol/l DABCO solution with a laser pulse of 248 nm. 

ExcitationExcitation wavelength for all spectra was 460 nm. d) Simulated spectrum using the vertical Hessian method with 

thethe UB3LYP/6-S1G* structures and frequencies. 
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Ass described in detail in section 4.2.2, the radical cation of DABCO was produced in 

twoo alternative and independent ways: i) by laser flash photolysis in solution at room 

temperaturee and ii) by y-irradiation in a Freon glass at 77K. The remeasured RR spectra of 

DABCO++ are shown in Figure 4.2. Trace (a) in figure 4.2 shows the spectrum excited in the 

glasss formed by the Freon mixture, trace (b) is obtained from a glass using one Freon 

componentt only (CFC13), trace (c) is recorded in water at room temperature, and finally, trace 

(d)) shows the calculated spectrum. The experimental spectra are in good agreement with each 

other.. Blank domains in (a) and (b) correspond to spectral regions masked by strong vibrational 

bandss of the Freon matrix. 

Itt can be noted that the observed RR spectra show considerably fewer bands than 

previouslyy reported, but that the band positions of the observed bands are in good agreement 

withh previously reported data. Such a situation could in principle be explained by the different 

excitationn wavelengths used. Previous experiments used 476.212 an(j 48811 nm excitation. Our 

excitationn wavelength was 460 nm. While changes in relative intensities usually do occur with 

varyingg excitation wavelength, the reported differences for 476.2 and 488 nm were small. 

Takingg further into account that the DABCO+ absorption spectrum is broad and unstructured, it 

seemss highly unlikely that the substantial differences between our work and previous RR 

spectraa can be ascribed to the different excitation wavelengths. We thus conclude that previous 

spectra,, recorded from a reacting mixture, were due to the presence of DABCO+ together with 

ann unknown additional species apparently having an optical transition in the blue spectral region 

andd therefore being in resonance with the exciting laser light. 

4.3.22 Computational results and assignment of spectra 

4.3.2.14.3.2.1 Equilibrium geometries 

Molecularr structure parameters calculated using D3h symmetry for the ground state of 

DABCOO and its radical cation (DABCO+) are listed in Table 4.1. The agreement of the 

computedd structure of the neutral molecule with the gas phase electron diffraction resultsÔ is 

remarkablyy good. For the radical cation, experimental structure data are not available. DABCO 

iss a classical example of orbital interactions between the amino groups occurring predominantly 

throughh the intervening G-bonds. Its photoelectron spectrum has been interpreted̂ to show that 

thee highest occupied molecular orbital is the symmetric combination of the nitrogen lone pair 

orbitals,, mixing with the C-C C-bonding orbitals (see Scheme 4.2). The large splitting of the 

twoo lone pair orbitals, which raises the HOMO energy, is the reason for the relatively low 

ionizationn potential of DABCO. In the neutral molecule, this interaction is in fact energetically 
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slightlyy unfavourable, but it is enforced by the molecular framework. When an electron is 

removedd from the HOMO, the net effect of the interaction between the amino lone pairs is 

highlyy favorable, which explains the low oxidation potential of DABCO.7 This is illustrated by 

thee HOMO and HOMO-1 molecular orbitals of the neutral molecule as shown in Scheme 4.2. 

Removall  of an electron from an orbital which has a-bonding character obviously 

weakenss the C-C bonds. According to our calculation, they lengthen from 1.57 A to as much as 

HOMO O 

HOMO- 1 1 

PES S 

7.60eV(Ai') ) 

9.644 eV (A2") 

SchemeScheme 4.2. Orbital ordering (HF/6-31G*//B3LYP/6-Sl lG*j  of DABCO, assuming Koopman's theorem. 

1.644 A, whereas the C-N bonds are shortened from 1.47 to 1.44 A. Removal of an electron 

fromm an amine lone pair orbital leads to a flattening of the amino group. This can be 

characterisedd by the increase of the C-N-C bond angles, in this case from a nearly tetrahedral 

valuee of 109° to 112°. Interestingly, this increase is about half of the increase in the mono-amine 

ABCOO (l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane),3 where one electron is removed from a single lone pair, 

whilee in DABCO one electron is removed from a set of four lone pair electrons, and the 

unpairedd electron density is shared by the two equivalent amino centres. 

Althoughh structural data on the radical cation are not available, vibrational frequencies of 

DABCO+inn the gas phase have been determined by multiphoton ionization techniques,'0 and 

inn aqueous solution̂  1>'2 by resonance Raman spectroscopy. Thus, by using this information 

thee computed vibrational frequencies can be compared with experiment (see below). 

Directt computation of the excited state structure is difficult, but a semi-empirical estimate 

off  the geometry change relative to S0 can be made on the basis of the observed intensities of 

vibrationall  bands in the excitation spectrum if it is assumed that the vibrational normal modes of 

S,, are identical to those computed for D0.->.21 The close correspondence of the vibrational 
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frequenciess (see below) observed for S, and D0 supports the validity of this conjecture. The 
geometryy estimated in this way is also shown in Table 4.1. As anticipated, it is very similar to 
thatt calculated for the radical cation. 

TableTable 4.1. Experimental20 and calculated ((U)B3LYP/6-31IG* or 6-3IG*) structural data of DABCO and 

calculatedcalculated values for its radical cation. The structure of the molecule in S, was derived using the D0 force field and 

thethe experimentally observed intensities for the transitions in the two-photon S,*— Sn spectrum.^ 

C-CC bond (A) 
C-NN bond (A) 

C-HH bond (A) 
CNCC angle (°) 
CCNN angle (°) 

6-36-3 IG* basis set. 

s„ „ 
(experimental) ) 

1.5622 9 
1.4722 7 

1.1100 1 
108.7 7 
110.2 2 

So o 
(calc.) ) 

1.565 5 

1.473 3 
1.094 4 

108.9 9 
110.1 1 

Do o 
(calc.) ) 

1.639 9 

1.438 8 
1.089 9 
112.1 1 
106.7 7 

(calc.) ) 

1.639 9 
1.440 0 
1.091 1 
112.1 1 
106.7 7 

Dr Dr 
(calc.) ) 

1.538 8 
1.498 8 
1.093 3 
115.1 1 
103.0 0 

s. . 
(calc.) ) 

1.648 8 
1.438 8 
1.093 3 
112.6 6 
106.0 0 

Thee adiabatic D, state has also been geometry optimized using the UB3LYP/6-31G* 

basiss set. This leads to a structure with an unstable wavefunction. After optimizing the 

wavefunctionn the structure shown in Table 4.1 is obtained. After exciting an electron from the 

doublyy occupied A2" level to the single occupied A/ level the stabilization energy coming from 

throughh bond interaction is no longer present therefore the C-C bond length decreases 

dramaticallyy with 0.1 A to 1.538 A, even shorter than in the ground state presumably because 

off  trough space interaction forming a 2 center-3-electron c-bond between the nitrogens. 

4.3.2.24.3.2.2 Molecular vibrations of DABCO 

Thee ground state vibrational frequencies of DABCO have been reported by different 

groups.. In Table 4.2 we compile the values from the most recent source, i.e., the fluorescence 

studyy of Consalvo et al.,  ̂ supplemented with data from the literature cited by the same 

authors.. The vibrational frequencies calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G* level, scaled by a 

standardd factor of 0.9614,22  ̂ m reasonable agreement with the experimental ones, and the 

normall  modes confirm earlier assignments. 
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TableTable 4.2. Assignment of S0, Sh S2 and D0 fundamental frequencies of DABCO based on B3LYP/6-311G* 

calculationscalculations of Sn( scaled x0.9614) andDn(scaled x0.98). „ _ _ 

modee symmetry So o 
(expt.)(a a 

S„ „ 
(calc.) ) 

S, , 
(expt.) ) 

S2 2 

(expt.)lh) ) 
Do o 

(gass phase)'" 
D„ „ 

(expt.)0 0 

Du u 

(calc.) ) 

v, , 

v2 2 

v3 3 

v4 4 

v5 5 

v6 6 

v7 7 

vs s 

v. . 

V| 0 0 

V, i i 

V| 2 2 

V| 3 3 

V| 4 4 

Vi s s 

V| 6 6 

V| 7 7 

V| » » 

V| 9 9 

V2o o 

VJI I 

v22 2 

v23 3 

V2 4 4 

v25 5 

V26 6 

v27 7 

v2S S 

v29 9 

v» » 
v„ „ 
Vj 2 2 

V3 3 3 

V34 4 

v35 5 

V36 6 

a, ' ' 

V V 
ai ' ' 

ar r 
a, ' ' 

a, ' ' 
aj ' ' 

^ ^ 
a2' ' 

a, " " 

a, " " 

a, " " 
a, " " 

a2" " 
a2" " 

a2" " 
a2" " 

a2" " 

e* * 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e' ' 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

e" " 

287 3 3 

146 2 2 

132 7 7 

958 8 

805 (d ' ' 

596 6 

58<b) ) 

2960 (c ) ) 

1458 (c ) ) 

1350 (c ) ) 

9 8 7 w w 

749( 0 0 

294 5 5 

286 6 6 

1458 8 

132 0 0 

129 2 2 

1065 5 

8 9 2 w w 

824 4 

423 3 

I44 8«i > > 

580 (c ' ' 

335 ,c ) ) 

292 9 9 

1461 1 

1314 1314 

923 3 

778 8 

585 5 

296 4 4 

1162 2 

779 9 

2941 1 

1226 6 

995 5 

73 3 

2914 4 

1453 3 

1340 0 

959 9 

735 5 

2971 1 

2919 9 

1450 0 

1312 2 

1286 6 

1033 3 

858 8 

799 9 

410 0 

2945 5 

2911 1 

1412 2 

1302 2 

1288 8 

1165 5 

999 9 

567 7 

323 3 

1258 (e > > 

883 3 

778 8 

671 (f ) ) 

99 9 

9 1 9 ( 0 0 

704 <[ ) ) 

1011 ( 0 0 

825<f.* > > 

684 (i ' ' 

449 9 

352 2 

129 3 3 

875 5 

788 8 

685 5 

127 7 7 

879 9 

788 8 

680 0 

929 9 

726 6 

124 5 5 

101 4 4 

854 4 

681 1 

453 3 

127 7 7 

883 3 

792 2 

682 2 

304 6 6 

152 5 5 

130 2 2 

876 6 

776 6 

679 9 

310 5 5 

117 2 2 

815 5 

308 7 7 

117 9 9 

101 2 2 

108 8 

303 9 9 

150 3 3 

133 4 4 

920 0 

735 5 

311 2 2 

304 0 0 

148 5 5 

135 7 7 

123 8 8 

100 9 9 

852 2 

680 0 

447 7 

309 3 3 

303 4 4 

147 3 3 

134 5 5 

129 5 5 

1144 4 

1056 6 

546 6 

358 8 

'"'Values'"'Values obtained from ref 28, with with exceptions as noted. ""  Value obtained from ref. 23. 

ref.ref. 24; a"2 modes from gas phase IR data. Id> Value obtained from ref. 25. <e) Values 

ValuesValues obtained from ref. 13. '"'  This vibration was assigned as v2fi by Consalvo et ai 

obtainedobtained from ref. 26. "' Values obtained from ref. 10. w Values obtained in this study in 

"'"'  Values obtained from 

obtainedobtained from ref. 8. 'f' 

1313 w These values were 

aqueousaqueous solution. 
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4.3.2.34.3.2.3 Optical absorption spectrum of DABCO+ 

Whilee neutral DABCO does not show any visible electronic absorption bands, the 

radicall  cation DABCO+ shows a strong absorption band (see Figure 4.1) with a maximum 

aroundd 465 nm. As mentioned above, the removal of an electron form the HOMO does not 

changee the spatial symmetry of the molecular electronic wave function, thus the ground state of 

thee radical cation has A,' symmetry. The lowest energy A,'—»A2" transition involves a simple 

onee electron excitation from the antisymmetrical A2" HOMO-1 to the symmetrical A,' HOMO 

(Schemee 4.2). The vertical transition energy calculated at the UB3LYP/6-31G* level is 2.64 eV 

(4700 nm), in excellent agreement with the observed value. 

Inn order to simulate the electronic absorption spectrum, the ground and excited 

electronicc potential surfaces have to be calculated. As described above, this is for the case of 

DABCO++ performed within the vertical Hessian approximation. This involves the determination 

off  the vibrational parameters, i.e. gradient and Hessian of both states at the equilibrium 

geometryy of the ground state and then the evaluation of dimensionless displacements and the 

Duschinskyy rotation matrix between the two states. The calculated harmonic a,' frequencies and 

displacementss are listed in Table 4.3. All frequencies were scaled by a factor of 0.974. As 

discussedd previously,̂  it should be noted that the listed displacements do not necessarily 

representt the true displacements of the minima of the two potentital energy surfaces. Only in the 

casee of a strictly harmonic excited state potential energy surface the true minimum and the one 

correspondingg to the vertically calculated displacements are identical. 

TableTable 4.3. Calculated vibrational frequencies (cm1) (UB3LYP/6-31G*, 

scaledscaled by a factor of 0.974) ofDABCO+ in the ground A,' (vj and the 

lowestlowest excited state A2" (vj together with calculated dimensionless displacements 

basedbased on the the vertical Hessian approach. 

Mode e 

v, , 

v2 2 

v3 3 

v4 4 

v5 5 

v6 6 

ve e 

3041 1 
1523 3 

1301 1 
876 6 

777 7 
676 6 

vc c 

3034 4 
1504 4 

1347 7 
927 7 

754 4 
440 0 

Displacement t 

-0.026 6 
0.050 0 
-0.911 1 
1.527 7 

0.759 9 
-6.220 0 

Whenn simulating the observed electronic absorption spectrum, two parameters, namely 

thee transition energy and the homogeneous bandwidth of the excited electronic state, are fitted to 

producee the best possible agreement with experiment. For the calculated spectra of trace (d) and 
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(e)) of Figure 4.1 (simulating (a) and (b), these parameters where the following: E0=l 1900 cm'1 

andd r=500 cm"1 (d) and E0=12800 cm'1 and T=350 cm"1 (e). From a comparison of calculated 

andd observed spectra, it is seen that excellent agreement is obtained with the absorption 

spectrumm observed in the Freon matrix. For the solution spectra, the narrower bandwidth 

observedd by Halpern et al. 1° as compared with present data could not be reproduced without 

introducingg substantial vibronic structure in the absorption spectrum. 

4.3.2.44.3.2.4 Resonance Raman spectrum of DABCO+ 

Ass seen in Figure 4.2, RR spectra of DABCO+ in the Freon matrix and in solution are very 

similar.. The only notable difference is the observation of two vibrational bands in the region 

1556-15644 cm' in the matrix, while only one (at 1567 cm') is found in solution. This may be 

duee to Fermi-resonance between the fundamental v2 and the combination v4+v6. The intensity of 

v22 is calculated to be very low and the band observed in solution is therefore assigned to v4+v6. 

Thiss is in full accord with the experimental values observed for the fundamentals at 1277, 883 

andd 682 cm'1 assigned to v3, v4 and v6 respectively. The two bands at 1769 and 1361 cm1 

(solution)) are assigned to overtones 2v4 and 2v6. The observed band of low intensity at 792 cm" 
11 in solution is somewhat doubtful because of the presence of a ground state vibration in that 

region.. It disappears if the subtraction factor ?̂ is chosen differently. In trace (c) of Figure 4.2 

thee subtraction factor is chosen such as to subtract the 1600 cm'1 band from water optimally. 

Thee calculated spectrum is seen in trace (d). It can be concluded that calculated band positions in 

termss of harmonic frequencies are in good agreement with experimental data. 

4.3.2.54.3.2.5 Resonance Raman intensities of DABCO+ 

Inn the case when the Raman excitation wavelength is in resonance with an electronic 

dipolee allowed transition, Franck-Condon scattering, providing enhancement of totally 

symmetricc modes only, usually represents the dominant scattering mechanism. Either changes 

inn equilibrium geometry between the two resonant electronic states along totally symmetric 

modess or changes in vibrational frequency upon excitation provide resonance enhancement to 

thesee modes and also their combinations or overtones. Geometry changes are normally by far 

thee dominant mechanism. Since we excite the Raman spectrum of DABCO+ in resonance with 

thee allowed A2" <— A,' electronic transition, RR intensities are expected to mainly reflect the 

geometricall  changes between the ground and excited states. The normal modes having the 

greatestt intensity are in this case those, for which the adiabatic potential energy surface is 

displacedd most upon ging from the lower to the upper resonant electronic state. 
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Thee calculation based on the vertical Hessian approximation reproduces the observed 

intensityy pattern remarkably well, including the intensity of overtones and combinations. Based 

onn the displacements alone listed in Table 4.3, one might expect the strongest Raman band to be 

v6.. Experimentally, three strong fundamentals and a number of overtones are observed. Normal 

modee rotation, in particular involving v6, is the main reason for the redistribution of intensity 

fromm v6 to other modes. Given the good agreement between experiment and theory, and 

consideringg the low calculated intensity of v2, the above mentioned assignment of the strong 

observedd bands at 1567 cm'1 (solution) to the combination v4+v6 seems far more likely than an 

assignmentt to v2, which, based on wavenumbers only, would be another possibility. 

4.3.2.64.3.2.6 The lowest Rydberg states and the MPI spectrum 

Ass mentioned in the introduction, the first excited singlet state (S,) of DABCO is the 

2'A,'' Rydberg state that arises from the excitation of an electron from the HOMO to a 3s 

Rydbergg orbital mainly involving both nitrogens. The transition from the ground state to this 

statee is one-photon forbidden but two-photon allowed, whereas the second excited singlet state 

(S2)) (1 'E' (HOMO—»3p)) is one-photon allowed under D3h restrictions. Vibrational frequencies 

obtainedd from two-photon excitation spectra of S, and one-photon excitation spectra of S2 and 

fromm MPI are listed in Table 4.2. 

Forr the ground state of DABCO+ vibrational frequencies have been reported using two-

colorr MPI spectroscopy on isolated molecules. 10 The assignment of four a,' modes appears 

straightforwardd from our calculations, though the original assignments of Fujii et alA® were 

quitee different. All four modes have a counterpart with very similar frequency in the spectra of 

thee S, and S2 states of DABCO.28,29 The band near 680 cm' is the v6 skeletal deformation 

modee typical for cage amines, calculated at 679 cm'1. As a result of the rehybridization of the 

nitrogenn atoms the frequency of this mode increases upon ionization - in the ground state of the 

neutrall  its frequency is 596 cm'1 - similar to what has been observed for the mono-amines 

ABCOO and l-azaadamantane,3 although the frequency shift is considerably smaller in the latter 

twoo molecules. Visual inspection of the normal modes shows that v5 in the ground state of the 

neutrall  (805 cm"1) can be characterized as a C-N stretching vibration, and that v4 (985 cm'1) 

involvess predominantly C-C stretching character. We thus would expect on account of the 

stiffeningg of the C-N bonds and the weakening of the C-C bonds that upon ionization v5 and v4 

wouldd increase and decrease in frequency, respectively. The bands observed at 879 and 788 

cm'11 for the radical cation would accordingly be assigned as v5 and v4. The Duschinsky matrix 

forr the a,' modes of S0 and D0 given in Table 4.4 demonstrates, however, that the situation is 

somewhatt more complicated since a complete mixing of the two modes occurs upon ionization. 
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Itt is therefore clear that the mode labelled as v4 in the ground state of the neutral cannot be 

identifiedd as the same mode in S,, S2, and D0. In passing, we note from Table 4.4 that the other 

a,'' modes remain relatively unchanged. Finally, the 1277 cm"1 band is identified with the v3 

modee calculated at 1302 cm"1. 

TableTable 4.4. Duschinsky matrix for the a,' vibrations (not including the C-H stretch vibration V,) in DABCO 

calculatedcalculated ((U)B3LYP/6-31 JG*) from the force fields of the ground state of the neutral molecule and the radical 

cation.cation. Dominant contributions contributions are underlined. 

v6 6 

0.946 6 

0.201 1 
-0.249 9 
0.053 3 
-0.011 1 

v5 5 

0.321 1 
0.687 7 
-0.646 6 
0.087 7 
-0.017 7 

v4 4 

0.043 3 
0.697 7 

0.713 3 
-0.039 9 
0.040 0 

v3 3 

-0.021 1 
-0.040 0 
0.104 4 
0.975 5 
-0.183 3 

v2 2 

-0.001 1 
-0.021 1 
-0.024 4 
0.187 7 
0.982 2 

Thee modes at 726 and 929 cm'1 in the MPI spectra agree well with frequencies 

calculatedd at 735 and 920 cm'1 for a/' modes. Also the bands observed in the MPI spectrum at 

1245,1014,, 854, 681 and 453 cm"1 are all well described by theoretically calculated e' modes at 

1238,, 1009, 852, 680 and 447 cm1. 

4.3.2.74.3.2.7 Reorganization energies 

Thee rate of an electron transfer process is determined by several important factors, such 

ass electronic coupling, driving force, solvent reorganization energy and internal reorganization 

energy.. Changes in the experimental variables of a system under study often affect more than 

onee of these parameters at the same time. The internal reorganization energy is probably 

relativelyy insensitive to external perturbations, so it should be relatively easy to deal with. 

Unfortunately,, direct experimental determination is rarely possible. The difference between 

verticall  and adiabatic ionization potentials, e.g., can only be determined in a reliable way for a 

well-resolvedd photoelectron spectrum, while many interesting electron donors have broad 

unresolvedd spectra with overlapping bands. Therefore, for many electron donors considerable 

uncertaintyy exists,30»31 ^ d accurate theoretical calculations may be helpful here J 2 In the 

presentt case of DABCO, a reasonably accurate experimental estimate of Xi = 0.32 eV can be 

basedd on the difference in the vertical and adiabatic ionization energies (IPV = 7.52 eV,5 

IPa=7.200 eVlO). The computed value is 0.33 eV, in excellent agreement. This supports the idea 

thatt the B3LYP density functional method with a modest basis set such as 6-31G* may be a 

generallyy adequate level for the calculation of reorganization energies.̂ 15 
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4.3.2.84.3.2.8 Transition intensities in the two-photon excitation spectrum of S3 

Onn the basis of the assumption that S, has the same geometry and force field as D0 

predictionss have been made of the transition intensities to vibrational levels of a,' symmetry in 

thee excited state for the two-photon allowed excitation spectrum of the S,<— S0 transition. To 

thiss purpose vibrational overlap integrals have been calculated employing the theory as 

TableTable 4.5. Assignments and intensities for the major bands in the DABCO S0 —» S, two-photon excitation 

spectrum.spectrum. All energies are given in cm' with respect to the transition energy of the 0-0 transition, whose 

intensityintensity has been taken as 100. 

relativee energy 

(experimentall  )(a) 

relativee intensity 

(experimental)"" " 

relativee energy 

(calculated) ) 

relativee intensity 

(calculated) ) 

assignment t 

0 0 
204 4 

671(c> > 

778 8 
883 3 

1258 8 

1449,d) ) 

1552 2 

1554(d) ) 

1656 6 

1766 6 
]]  929(d) 

2039 9 

2138 8 

2227(d) ) 

2329 9 

2432 2 
2437(d) ) 

2513 3 

2544(d' ' 

2642 2 

100 0 
(c) (c) 

(c) ) 

125 5 
116 6 

115 5 
(r ) ) 

85 5 
<c> > 

72 2 

37 7 
(c) ) 

26 6 

91 1 
(cl l 

27 7 

49 9 
<c) ) 

18 8 
30 0 

9 9 

0 0 
215 5 

679 9 
776 6 
876 6 

1302 2 

1454 4 

1551 1 

1555 5 

1652 2 

1753 3 

1981 1 

2078 8 

2179 9 

2230 0 

2328 8 

2427 7 

2432 2 

2604 4 

2529 9 

2630 0 

100.0 0 

1.5 5 

4.5 5 
83.1 1 

123.0 0 

61.4 4 

6.4 4 
31.8 8 

6.6 6 
94.6 6 

76.5 5 

3.3 3 
48.6 6 

74.4 4 

3.8 8 
7.4 4 

33.2 2 

4.8 8 

18.0 0 

54.3 3 

32.0 0 

0° ° 

132o o 

6'„ „ 
5'„ „ 
4\, , 
V V 
6 l n 5 '0 0 

52„ „ 
61

n4 '0 0 

511 4' 

42 2 
^^  0 

6'oo 3'„ 
5'' V JJ 0  n 

4 'o31
0 0 

52o61
n n 

5\ 5\ 
5522 41 
JJ 0 H 0 

422 61 
^^  0 0 0 

32 2 

422 51 

43 3 
^^  0 

""Data""Data from ref. 8. ""  Estimated intensities  %)from Figure 2a ofref. 8. <c> Low intensity bands. Relative 

intensitiesintensities between 0 and JO %. (d> Exact energy not given by Gonohe etal.° These values are estimates based on 

thethe vibrational frequencies. 'r>  From Consalvo et al. ^ 

developedd in ref. 21. In Table 4.5 the results of these predictions are given and compared with 

experimentallyy obtained intensities. It is clear that the computed intensities are in good 

agreementt with the experimental results, although some minor differences remain. Part of these 

differencess might be attributed to an inaccurate Duschinsky matrix, but of much more influence 
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aree differences in the geometry of S, and D0, which, even for small changes, lead to dramatic 

variationss in the intensities. If indeed these geometrical factors are the dominant cause for the 

differencess between calculated and observed intensities, it is possible to reconstruct the 

equilibriumm geometry of the lowest excited singlet state from the experimentally observed 

transitionn intensities.!̂ Implicit in such a treatment is the assumption that the force fields and 

geometriess of S0 and D0 have been calculated "exactly". The results of such a reconstruction 

havee been given in Table 4.1, from which it was concluded that the equilibrium geometries of 

S,, and D0 differ only slightly. 

4.44 Conclusions 

Onn the basis of remeasured resonance Raman spectra of the radical cation of DABCO, 

togetherr with spectroscopic data on DABCO and DABCO+ previously reported in the literature, 

wee have shown that DFT calculations on neutral DABCO and its radical cation allow the 

elucidationn of the geometric and vibrational properties of the molecule in these two oxidation 

states.. It is concluded, that previously reported resonance Raman spectra of DABCO+ were 

contaminatedd with vibrational bands from other unknown species. New assignments have been 

offeredd for a number of vibrational bands. It has been demonstrated that the present calculations 

aree able to model impressively, in terms of both frequencies of vibrations and intensities, the 

resonancee Raman spectrum (including overtones and combinations) of DABCO+ as well as the 

excitationn spectra of the lower excited Rydberg states. Comparison with experimentally 

observedd intensities has allowed the determination of the geometry differences between the 

groundd state of the radical cation and the lowest excited state. These results consequently 

suggestt that vibronic spectra of Rydberg states, which from a computational point of view form 

aa considerable challenge, can well be studied employing relatively inexpensive calculations on 

thee ionic manifold. On the other hand, for molecules where high-resolution spectroscopic data 

onn the ionic manifold are difficult to obtain, spectroscopy on Rydberg states can be used to 

unravell  the properties of the ionic core upon which these Rydberg states are build. This study is 

yett another example of the concept that the radical cation is a good model for the lowest excited 

Rydbergg states. 
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Structur ee and Photophysics of 

l,3,6,8-Tetraazatricyclo[4.4.1.13'8]dodecane e 

andd its Radical Cation 

Abstract t 

Inn the work described in this chapter the structures of 1,3,6,8-tetraazatricyclo 

[4.4.1.13'8]dodecanee (TTD) and its radical cation are discussed as determined using several 

spectroscopicc and computational techniques. Supersonic jet fluorescence excitation and 

emissionn spectra show that neutral TTD has two equivalent conformations of S4 symmetry, 

ratherr than a single minimum of D2d symmetry. The potential energy surface of the torsional 

mode,, which interconverts the two S4 conformations, can be represented with a double 

minimumm potential involving a barrier of only 107 cm"1, i.e. 0.3 kcal/mol. A spectacular 

tunnelingg through this torsional barrier is found, which leads to a splitting of the vibrational 

groundd state levels by 1.4 cm'1 (4.3 x 1010 Hz). This splitting is larger than for the lowest state 

off  ammonia (0.793 cm"1), in which hydrogen motion is involved. The S4 ground state structure 

iss modeled correctly with the MP2/6-31G* method, but not with B3LYP/6-31G*. The 

calculatedd energy difference between the S4 and D2d structures is 112 cm"1, which agrees very 

welll  with the experimental value. Surprisingly, B3LYP/6-31G* calculations fail to reproduce 

thiss behaviour, and predict a D2d ground state structure. 

Fromm supersonic jet studies it is concluded that the first excited Rydberg state is of D2d 

symmetry,, as is the structure of the radical cation according to a combined resonance Raman 

andd computational study (at the UB3LYP/6-31G* level). This is yet another example that the 

structuree of radical cations and excited Rydberg states of alkylamines closely resemble one 

another. . 
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5.11 Introduction 

Afterr the discovery of the remarkable stability of the radical cation of 1,4-

diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee (DABCO) by McKinney and Geskel several alkylamines were 

studiedd using cyclic voltammetry (cv)/ DABCO shows a re-reduction wave in the cv 

experimentt and an ESR signal of the radical cation can be observed at room temperature. Most 

otherr alkylamines show irreversible waves because decomposition of the radical cation occurs 

rapidly.33 Among the tertiary alkylamines that showed a re-reduction wave was 1,3,6,8-

tetraazatricyclo[4.4.1.138]dodecanee (TTD), which has also two N-C-C-N DABCO-like 

linkages.. Later, Alder and coworker ŝ  showed that radical cations containing 1,5-

diazabicyclo[3.3.3]undecanee units are even more stable than DABCO+, but these have through 

spacee rather than through bond overlap of the nitrogen lone pairs, which leads to a two-centre 

three-electronn sigma bond. 

Thee structure of TTD has long been elusive. It was first synthesised in 1898 by 

condensationn of 1,2-diaminoethane with formaldehyde," but its stucture was believed to be 

l,3,6,8-tetraazatricyclo[6.2.1.13'6]dodecanee (structure A in Scheme 5.1). After Volpp measured 

itss 'H-NMR-spectrum in 1962, which showed only two different types of hydrogens,̂ 

structuree B was confirmed (which may be either of D2d or S4-symmetry, as discussed below). 

Laterr the crystal structure was determined,° which confirmed the 'H-NMR assignment. 

Molecularr mechanics calculations reveal that structure B is more stable than both the cis and 

thee trans isomer of A by 10 kcal/mol, because of the enormous steric strain between hydrogens 

inn structure A. 

V̂" * * 
%%  —A— & 

\ \ 
## t 

DO O 
MM M-

AA B 

SchemeScheme 5.1. Two possible isomers of tetraazatricyclododecane. 
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Thee orbital ordering of the neutral compound was determined̂ to be similar to that in 

DABCO,, where through bond coupling of the nitrogen lone pairs puts the symmetric 

combinationn higher in energy than the anti-symmetric combination. To get an impression of the 

orbitall  interactions the four heighest occupied molecular orbitals, their ionization energies and 

assignmentss are depicted in Figure 5.1. The orbital splitting between the symmetric and the 

antisymmetricc lone pair combination is 1.3 eV,9 somewhat smaller than the DABCO orbital 

splittingg of 2.1 eV. 1 

Whilee the structure of the neutral molecule seemed to be certain, the structure of the 

radicall  cation has remained unclear. ESR-splittings" for the four nitrogen atoms were found to 

bee 7.09 Gauss, whereas two hydrogen splittings of 7.68 and 4.14 Gauss, respectively, were 

found.. These values could not be rationalised using the D2d symmetric structure. 

IP P 

HOMO O 

HOMO-1/-2 2 

HOMOO -3 

7.39eV(B2) ) 

.66eV(E) ) 

9.544 eV (A,) 

FigureFigure 5.1. Orbital diagram of TTD (HF/6-31G*//B3LYP/6-31G), assuming Koopman's theorem. 

ExperimentalExperimental values of the ionization potentials (IP) are used* The molecule is viewed orthogonal to one of the 

symmetrysymmetry planes. 

AA proposed C2v structure, where the charge is localized on two nitrogens, gave 

predictedd ESR splittings far off from the experimental values as well. This led to several 

suggestions,, including an inversion of orbital symmetry upon ionization, but no concluding 

evidencee for the structure of the radical cation was found. 
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Inn this chapter we succeed, using several spectroscopic and computational methods, in 
elucidatingg the nature of the ground state, the radical cation and the excited states of both the 
neutrall  and the cation of TTD. 

5.22 Experimental and theoretical details 

5.2.1.. Experimental details 

Thee experimental setup for performing fluorescence excitation, and single level emission 

spectroscopyy on TTD has been described in detail in chapter 2. For the supersonic jet 

experimentss on I'll ) the pulsed nozzle system was used, which was synchronized with the 

XeCII  excimer laser working at a repetition rate of 38 Hz. The pulse width of the nozzle was 

350u.s.. The dye laser was operating on Coumarine 540 for the S,<-S0region and on Coumarine 

5000 for the S2<—S0 region. The temperature of the sample reservoir was set at 60° C for the 

excitationn as well as the fluorescence measurements to obtain a sufficiently high vapor pressure. 

Inn the fluorescence excitation experiments the monochromator was used with a slit width of 3 

mm,, resulting in a spectral resolution of 7.5 nm. A center emission wavelength of 320 nm was 

used.. The excitation spectrum of the S,<—S0 manifold was obtained by scanning the dye laser in 

stepss of 0.05 cm'1, averaging the signal over 60 laser pulses per step. For the S2«-S0 manifold 

stepss of 0.5 cm"1 were used. The fluorescence signal was divided by the laser intensity 

measuredd by the radiometer. The high resolution emission spectra shown in this chapter were 

takenn with a slit width of 0.05 mm, resulting in a resolution of about 35 cm"1, averaging the 

signall  over 75 laser pulses. The photomultiplier was cooled (-78°C) with a mixture of ethanol 

andd dry ice to reduce the dark current. 

Resonancee Raman spectra were measured with the setup described in chapter 2. 

Solutionss of 5 mM TTD in acetonitrile were used. The radical cation was produced via 

photoionizationn with 248 nm light. The probe light was set at 550 nm, in resonance with the 

mainn absorption band of the radical cation of TTD (see Figure 5.3). A notch-filter at the same 

wavelengthh (SN550) was used to filter the Raleigh scattering. The sample was refreshed after 

ca.. 2000 excimer laser shots. 

Thee FT-Raman spectrum with a resolution of 4 cm"1 has been obtained using a Bruker 

RFSS 100 employing a Nd-YAG laser giving 400 mW at 1064 nm. 

Thee absorption spectrum of the radical cation was generated with the cosensitisation 

methodd and measured with the transient absorption equipment described in chapter 2. 
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5.2.22 Theoretical procedures 

Calculationss on the ground state of the neutral molecule and of the radical cation of 1 ID 

weree performed using the Gaussian 9410.11 program on Silicon Graphics workstations. 

Optimisedd geometries and harmonic force fields were obtained using Hartree-Fock (6-31G*, 6-

31+G**  or 6-311+G*) or the hybrid density functional (U)B3LYP methods with a 6-31G* basis 

set.. For the ground state MP2 calculations with a 6-31G* basis set were performed as well. 

5.33 Ground state features of neutral TTD 

5.3.1.. Absorption spectrum 

Thee absorption spectrum of TTD in hexane is depicted in Figure 5.2. Surprisingly, 

studiess of its excited states have not been reported. The spectrum shows a gradually increasing 
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FigureFigure 5.2. Absorption spectrum of TTD in n-hexane solution at room temperature. 

absorbancee from 280 nm up to higher energy. The long wavelength transition is at a relatively 

loww energy compared to other trialkylamines, although not unique. The first absorption band 

whichh has its origin at 285.74 nm in the gas phase (see below) is due to a Rydberg transition 

fromm the l'A , electronic ground state to the l'B2 first excited state, which is symmetry allowed 

inn D2d symmetry. The second transition to the excited state of 'E symmetry with 3px y-character 

hass its origin at 255.8 nm in the gas-phase. These states will be further characterized in section 

5.5. . 
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5.3.2.. Ground state structure 

Twoo possible conformations come directly into mind when one considers the ground 

statee of T i l ) : a highly symmetric D2d symmetric structure (C in Scheme 5.2) and a structure 

wheree the N-CH2-CH2-N parts are twisted, which has S4-symmetry (D in Scheme 5.2). At first 

sightt conformer D appears to be more stable, because there is less strain in the angles. The 

CH2-CH22 groups are almost gauche with respect to each other, whereas these are eclipsed in 

conformationn C. However, from crystal structure analysiŝ it appears that the most stable 

conformerr is C. The 'H-NMR^ shows only two singlets. This could mean that a): the molecule 

existss in two equivalent (D) conformations but the interconversion between them is rapid on the 

NMRR timescale or b): the structure is conformation C, having only two different hydrogens. 

X-rayy structure analysis done by P. Murray-Rust° also leads to conformer C, although 

thee author suggests that it is possible that the D2d structure results from averaging over two 

rapidlyy interconverting S4 conformations. The probable reason for the enhanced stability of C 

overr D is the relief in torsional and non-bonded interactions. To put this assignment on a firmer 

basis,, we calculated the structures using ab initio methods. 

mm N

w w 
J K * * 

CC D 

SchemeScheme 5.2. Eclipsed {D2d) and gauche (S4) conformations (MP2/6-31G*) ofTTD. 

Importantt calculated and experimental structural parameters of the S4 and D2d symmetric 

structuree are listed in Table 5.1. Comparing the x-ray data and the computated gas phase 

structuress one can clearly see that the agreement is rather poor compared with the work on 

cagedd amines in the previous chapters. One particular feature of the ground state structure is the 

ratherr flat nitrogen, indicated by the high value of the sum of the bond angles around the 

nitrogenn (ZN). This is enforced by the fused 7-membered rings. The calculated values are all 

similar.. Geometrical differences between the D2d and S4 symmetric structures are small. Only 

thee N-CH,-CH2-N torsion angle differs substantially. 

Thee D2d-structure calculated with the B3LYP/6-31G* method proved to be a minimum 

onn the potential energy surface. A gauche S4 minimum (conformation D) could be found, but 
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thiss is very close to the D2d symmetric structure. The only major difference is the N-CH2-CH2-

NN torsion angle which is 1.23° instead of 0° for the D2d conformer. The energy of the S4 

structuree is only 0.1 kcal/mol lower than that of the D2d structure. Apparently, the torsional 

potentiall  is very shallow. 

Thee HF calculation also minimized to a D2d structure, however the lowest frequency 

provedd to be imaginary ( 31 cm'1). Further optimization after distortion along the associated 

normall  mode led to an S4-symmetric structure with an N-CH2-CH2-N torsion angle of 6° and 

thee same energy as the D2d structure. 

Fromm these calculations it becomes clear that the potential energy surface for the 

torsionall  motion is very flat indeed. This is confirmed by calculations of the energy along this 

torsionall  coordinate with semiempirical AMI and Molecular Mechanics calculations. AMI 

minimizess to a D2d symmetric structure but shows only a small increase in energy going to 

torsionall  angles of 30°. Molecular mechanics with the Syby l^ MM3^ or MMFF94̂  force 

fieldd led to a clear minimum for an S4-symmetric structure. The torsional angle is about 29, 28 

andd 13° respectively, deviating to a great extent from the ab initio calculations shown above. 

TableTable 5.1. Selected geometrical parameters (A and degrees) of the calculated equilibrium geometries at the 

HF/6-3IG*,HF/6-3IG*, MP2/6-31G* and B3LYP/6-31G* level and the experimentally determined structure with standard 

deviationsdeviations in parenthesis ofTTD ground state. For the the atom numbering see Scheme 5.2. 

expt.(a| | 

energyy (hartree) 
N-C, , 
N-Cr r 

N-C2 2 

crc2, , 
C,-H, , 
C r H r r 

C2-H2 2 

C r H r r 

N-N* * 
NC,N N 

NC2C2 2 

C,NCr r 

C,NC2 2 

C,.NC2 2 

ENtb) ) 

N-C2-C2-N' ' 

1.470(7) ) 
1.470(7) ) 
1.450(7) ) 

1.534(8) ) 
0.98(3) ) 
0.98(3) ) 
1.09(3) ) 
1.09(3) ) 

2.90 0 
116.9(3) ) 
118.9(2) ) 
119.3(3) ) 
111.9(2) ) 
111.9(2) ) 
343.1 1 

0 0 

HF F 

(Pie) (Pie) 

-529.99694 4 

1.450 0 
1.450 0 
1.448 8 

1.556 6 
1.085 5 
1.085 5 

1.085 5 
1.085 5 

2.785 5 
117.9 9 
115.1 1 
115.3 3 
115.1 1 
115.1 1 
345.5 5 

0 0 

HF F 

(S4) ) 

-529.99695 5 

1.451 1 
1.450 0 

1.449 9 
1.555 5 
1.085 5 
1.084 4 

1.085 5 
1.086 6 

2.785 5 
117.9 9 
115.0 0 
115.2 2 

115.1 1 
115.1 1 
345.4 4 
6.3 3 

MP2 2 

(DM) ) 

-531.69040 0 

1.459 9 
1.459 9 

1.455 5 
1.559 9 
1.098 8 

1.098 8 
1.097 7 
1.097 7 

2.820 0 
118.9 9 
115.7 7 
114.9 9 
114.7 7 

114.7 7 
344.3 3 

0 0 

MP2 2 

(S4) ) 

-531.69091 1 

1.459 9 
1.461 1 

1.456 6 
1.550 0 
1.098 8 
1.097 7 

1.096 6 
1.099 9 

2.823 3 
118.7 7 
115.1 1 
114.8 8 
114.2 2 

114.5 5 
343.5 5 
20.3 3 

B3LYP P 

(DM) ) 

-533.43777 7 

1.464 4 
1.464 4 

1.458 8 
1.570 0 
1.097 7 
1.097 7 

1.097 7 
1.097 7 

2.825 5 

118.6 6 
115.5 5 
115.0 0 

114.9 9 

114.9 9 
344.7 7 

0 0 

B3LYP P 

(S4) ) 

-533.43798 8 

1.464 4 

1.465 5 
1.458 8 
1.570 0 

1.097 7 
1.097 7 
1.097 7 

1.098 8 

2.826 6 
118.6 6 
155.5 5 
115.0 0 

114.8 8 
114.9 9 
344.7 7 

1.2 2 
<a><a> X-rayX-ray data from reference 8.(b>An indicator for the hybridization around the nitrogen (2xC,NC2 +C,NCr). 
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TableTable 5.2. Experimental (FT-Raman) frequencies and intensities (see Figure 5.2) and calculated fundamental 

vibrationalvibrational frequencies (cm1) of TTD in de ground state (D2d and S4). 

aa < a ) 

(a ) ) 

a2 2 

(a) ) 

e e 

(e) ) 

Vu u 

Vi o o 

v9 9 

v8 8 

v7 7 

v6 6 

v5 5 

v4 4 

v3 3 

v2 2 

v. . 

V2„ „ 

Vl 9 9 

Vi s s 

Vi 7 7 

Vi « « 

Vi s s 

V, 4 4 

V n n 

Vi 2 2 

V59 9 

v58 8 

V57 7 

v5« « 

V55 5 

V54 4 

V53 3 

V52 2 

VJI I 

v5( , , 

M P 2< b ) ) 

D* * 

318 8 

630 0 

855 5 

908 8 

111 6 6 

131 4 4 

137 3 3 

143 9 9 

147 4 4 

290 1 1 

291 8 8 

i6 6 6 

449 9 

924 4 

980 0 

117 9 9 

127 0 0 

133 4 4 

294 8 8 

295 7 7 

264 4 

403 3 

548 8 

631 1 

771 1 

860 0 

989 9 

108 3 3 

113 6 6 

1291 1 

M P 2( C ) ) 

s4 4 

314 4 

631 1 

854 4 

914 4 

111 0 0 

131 4 4 

136 8 8 

144 3 3 

147 7 7 

290 2 2 

291 4 4 

102 2 

445 5 

927 7 

983 3 

118 3 3 

125 4 4 

134 0 0 

295 0 0 

295 9 9 

263 3 

407 7 

545 5 

625 5 

768 8 

868 8 

989 9 

107 5 5 

113 1 1 

128 6 6 

exp (d ) ) 

334 4 

649 9 

874 4 

110 4 4 

135 4 4 

1379 (c > > 

14391 0 0 

469 9 

1 1 9 7 ( g ) ) 

288 8 

422 (h ) ) 

563 3 

779 (. ) ) 

1007 ü ) ) 

107 0 0 
!!  149(h ) 

rel ..  inte n 

(exp ) ) 

0.7 3 3 

2.1 0 0 

0.9 8 8 

0.1 0 0 

0.6 6 6 

0.4 4 4 

0.6 6 6 

0.1 1 1 

0.0 1 1 

0.1 3 3 

0.7 0 0 

0.2 1 1 

0.0 5 5 

0.1 0 0 

0.0 7 7 

0.1 0 0 

b, w w 

(b ) ) 

bb2 2 

(b ) ) 

e e 

(e) ) 

v 29 9 

v2S S 

v27 7 

v26 6 

v25 5 

V24 4 

v23 3 

V22 2 

V2I I 

V4n n 

v39 9 

V3 S S 

V37 7 

V36 6 

v35 5 

V34 4 

V33 3 

V32 2 

VJI I 

V3 <I I 

V49 9 

V4S S 

V47 7 

V46 6 

V45 5 

V44 4 

V43 3 

v42 2 

V41 1 

M P 2( b ) ) 

D2d d 

194 4 

390 0 

983 3 

113 7 7 

122 4 4 

131 4 4 

143 4 4 

289 7 7 

295 1 1 

328 8 

432 2 

774 4 

908 8 

101 7 7 

127 9 9 

131 7 7 

136 3 3 

146 8 8 

291 4 4 

295 8 8 

132 3 3 

1339 9 

135 5 5 

143 6 6 

145 7 7 

289 8 8 

290 8 8 

295 5 5 

297 3 3 

M P 2| C ) ) 

S4 4 

196 6 

391 1 

990 0 

113 7 7 

122 3 3 

128 9 9 

144 0 0 

290 1 1 

295 1 1 

324 4 

451 1 

774 4 

910 0 

101 9 9 

126 9 9 

133 8 8 

1361 1 

146 9 9 

290 8 8 

296 2 2 

132 2 2 

134 6 6 

135 4 4 

144 2 2 

146 2 2 

290 0 0 

290 5 5 

295 7 7 

297 3 3 

exp. <d) ) 

206 6 

422 (h » » 

1149 (h ) ) 

1310° ° ° 

1439 (f ) ) 

345 5 

469 9 
77910 0 

925 ll ) ) 

102 5 5 

127 8 8 

1 3 7 9 w w 

1379 (e ) ) 

1439 (f ) ) 

145 4 4 

rel ..  inte n 

(exp ) ) 

0.1 9 9 

0.7 0 0 

0.1 0 0 

0.1 4 4 

0.6 6 6 

0.3 6 6 

0.0 5 5 

0.4 3 3 

0.0 5 5 

0.1 5 5 

0.4 4 4 

0.4 4 4 

0.6 6 6 

0.2 7 7 

(">(">  Normai mode symmetry in D2d (S4 in parenthesis). (b> B3LYP/6-31G* calculation scaled with 0.9614. 'c> 

MP2/6-31G*MP2/6-31G* calculation scaled with 0.9427. (d> FT-Raman data with a resolution of 4 cm'. <e' This band can 

bebe assigned to an a, or to a b2 vibration. <f> This band can be assigned to an a, or to an e vibration. <s> These 

vibrationsvibrations can only be assigned to a2-vibrations although these are not allowed Raman transitions in D2d. This is 

inin agreement with to the S4 symmetry of the molecule. <h> This band can be assigned to an e or to a b, vibration. 
<0<0 This band can be assigned to an e or b2 vibration.<j>  This band is assigned to v53, because v27 has a negligible 

intensityintensity according to HF/6-3IG* calculations. <k> This band is assigned to v24, because v50 has a negligible 

intensityintensity according to HF/6-31G* calculations. '" This band is assigned to v37, because v8 has a negligible 

intensityintensity according to HF/6-31G* calculations. 
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Finally,, after we discovered the definite S4-character of the ground state in the gas phase (see 

sectionn 5.5) we decided to perform calculations on the MP2/6-31G* level of theory. To our 

surprisee a clear S4 minimum was observed with a N-CH2-CH2-N torsion angle of 20°, which 

wass 0.32 kcal/mol lower in energy than the D2d structure. 

5.3.33 Vibrational analysis 

Inn order to put the ground state structure assignment on a firmer basis we compared the 

groundd state solid state Raman spectrum (see Figure 5.2) with the B3LYP/6-31G* calculated 

frequenciess of the D2d B3LYP/6-31G* minimized structure and the MP2/6-31G* frequencies 

6000 800 1000 

Scatteringg frequency (wavenumbers) 

FigureFigure 5.2. Ground state FT-Raman spectrum ofTTD (150-1600 cm'). 

off  the S4 MP2/6-31G* minimized structure. The calculated frequencies were scaled with 

0.94277 (MP2/6-31G*), the optimized scaling factor as proposed by Scott and Radom. 15 

Thee allowed transitions under D2d symmetry are of a,, b,, b2 or e-symmetry, whereas all 

normall  modes in S4 symmetry (a, b and e) are potentially Raman active. All the transitions listed 

inn Table 5.2 can be assigned using the scaled calculated frequencies. The assignment was also 

guidedd by HF/6-31G* Raman intensity calculations. 

Forr the D2d structure one imaginary frequency is calculated, in agreement with the fact 

thatt it is the transition structure between two S4 structures. There are some major differences 

(upp to 25 cm') between the other frequencies calculated for the D2d and S4 structure 

respectively.. This does not influence the assignment however. The transition observed at 1197 

cm',, can only be assigned to the a2(a) mode v16 respectively. Because a, vibrations are not 

allowedd Raman transitions under D2d symmetry, this appearance must be due to the S4 nature of 

thee ground state. From this it can be concluded that in the solid probably the ground state 

conformationn has S4 symmetry. 
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5.44 Radical cation features 

5.4.11 Electronic absorption spectrum 

Thee absorption spectrum of the radical cation of TTD (TTD+) produced via the 

cosensitizationn method (see Chapter 2) is depicted in Figure 5.3. It has been measured earlier by 

Haselbachh and Bally1^ in an n-butylchloride/isopentane matrix. The long wavelength 

absorptionn band is located at 835 nm (not detected) (e=580 1.mot1.cm"1),16 which corresponds 

too the vertical excitation from the 2B2 cation ground state (D2d geometry) to the degenerate 2E 

excitedd state. The maximum located at 559 nm (£=1260 l .moi ' . r1)^ is due to the vertical 

transitionn to the 2A, state. 

0.15-- / \ 

(UU / \ 

JJ  o l - / \ 
oo / \ 

0.05-- / \^~-J~^ 

0.00--

4000 500 600 700 800 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 5.3. Electronic absorption spectrum ofTTD+, produced using consensitization with 

200200 mM biphenyl, 10 mM 1,4-dicyanonaphtalene in non degassed acetonitrile solution. The 

spectrumspectrum was taken //is after exciting 1,4-dicyanonaphtalene with a 355 nm laser pulse. 

5.4.22 Calculated structures 

Experimentall  geometric parameters are not available for TTD+, therefore we calculated 

thee structure using density functional methodology. Using the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* method we 

foundd two minima on the potential energy surface of the ground state radical cation, a highly 

symmetricall  D2d structure, similar to the neutral ground state and charge delocalised, and a C2v 

structure.. In the latter a two centre 3e-o-bond between two of the nitrogens is present, typical 

forr through space interaction. These structures are shown in Scheme 5.3. Unlike for the ground 

statee S4 minima were not found. Calculations at the (U)HF/6-31G* level showed wavefunction 
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SchemeScheme 5.3. Calculated structures ((U)B3LYP/6-3IG*) ofTTD+. 

TableTable 5.3. Selected geometrical parameters (A and degrees) of the calculated equilibrium 

geometriesgeometries of the D2ll and the Clv conformations ofTTD+ at the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* level and 

forfor comparison the neutral Dld ground state at the B3LYP/6-31 G*level. For atom numbering 

seesee scheme 5.3. 

N,-C, , 
N,-C2 2 

c2-c2. . 
N,-N,. . 
N rC, , 
N r C, , 
C3-Cr r 

N2-N2. . 
N,C,N2 2 

N,C2C2. . 
C,N,C,. . 
C,N,C2 2 

IN,'"' ' 
p(N,)lb» » 
N2C3C3. . 
C,N2Cr r 

C,N2C3 3 

ZN2
(a) ) 

p(N2)»» » 

D2d d 

1.469 9 
1.437 7 
1.608 8 
2.771 1 
1.469 9 
1.437 7 
1.608 8 
2.771 1 
114.3 3 
113.9 9 
117.6 6 
115.6 6 
348.8 8 
0.24 4 

113.9 9 
117.6 6 

115.6 6 
348.8 8 
0.24 4 

c2v v 

1.450 0 

1.469 9 
1.575 5 
2.913 3 

1.478 8 
1.491 1 
1.542 2 
2.280 0 
112.4 4 
117.1 1 
108.9 9 
116.5 5 
341.9 9 
0.04 4 

104.3 3 
118.1 1 

120.3 3 
358.7 7 

0.48 8 

Neutral l 

1.464 4 

1.458 8 
1.570 0 
2.825 5 
1.464 4 
1.458 8 
1.570 0 

2.825 5 
118.6 6 
115.5 5 
115.0 0 
114.9 9 
344.7 7 

--
115.5 5 
115.0 0 

114.9 9 
344.7 7 

--
AnAn indicator for the hybridization around the nitrogen. 
SpinSpin density at the nitrogen 
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instabilityy for both the C2v and D^ structure. After wavefunction optimization the spin density 

wass localized on one nitrogen. 

Thee presence of these two conformations was predicted before, 16,17 however 

accordingg to our calculations the D^ structure is about 19 kcal/mol lower in energy than the C2v 

structure.. This is in contrast to the MINDO/3 calculation of Nelsen̂  where the C2v and D2d 

structuree were found to have the same heat of formation in the gas phase. They argued that the 

C2vv structure would be clearly favoured in the condensed phase owing to better solvation due to 

itss more localized charge. The solvation energy is indeed higher for the C2v structure. It was 

calculatedd to be 48.2 and 49.4 kcal/mol respectively for the UB3LYP/6-31G* D2d and C2v gas-

phasee structures using the SCIPCM method. 18,19 The difference is, however, very small and 

itt can therefore be concluded that the D2d structure is definitely favoured over the C2v structure 

inn the gas phase as well as in the condensed phase. 

Importantt geometrical parameters for both structures are listed in Table 5.3. One of the 

featuress is the lengthened C-C bond in the D2d structure, typical of the through-bond interaction 

betweenn the nitrogen lone pairs. In the C2v structure the C-C bond length is similar to that in the 

groundd state structure, whereas the N-N distance decreases from 2.90 A in the neutral state to 

2.288 A in the radical cation. This indicates the formation of a 3e-a-bond between the nitrogens, 

whichh is typical for through space coupling of the nitrogen lone pairs (see for instance chapter 

6).. The other N-N distance is similar to that in the D2d neutral structure. 

Ass was mentioned in the introduction the ESR splittings measured beforê  were not in 

agreementt with either the D2d or the C2v structures. Because the computational results seemed to 

leavee no doubt, the ESR measurements were redone by G. Gescheidt.20 Surprisingly, the 

measuredd ESR-splittings were different from previously reported ones,9 and in full accord with 

thee calculated splittings for the D2d structure (see Table 5.4). 

TableTable 5.4. Experimental and calculated ESR-splitting ESR-splitting constants (Gauss) ofTTD+. 

Nucleus s 

N N 
H-(C,) ) 

H-(C2) ) 

ref.. 9 

7.09 9 
7.68 8 
4.14 4 

ref.. 20 

3.43 3 
7.4 4 
0.64 4 

calculatedd (DM) 

3.1 1 
7.4 4 

0.55 5 

Ann interesting comparison can be made with the structure of DABCO+ concerning the 

flatteningg of the nitrogens in the radical cation. The nitrogen splitting in an amine radical cation 

iss predicted to increase several fold if the geometry at nitrogen is changed from planar to 

tetrahedral.. The smaller l4N ESR splitting (3.43 versus 17.02 G) indicates that the nitrogen is 

expectedd to be considerably flattened for TTD+ compared with DABCO+. The sum of the three 
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CNCC bond angles (EN) may be used as a measure of the flattening, i.e. hybridization. For 

trimethylaminee it changes from 336° in the neutral to 360° (a(14 4 G^l) in the radical 

cation,, going from a pyramidal (sp3-hybridization) to a flat (sp2-hybridization) geometry. The 

CNCC angles in DABCO+ add to 336.6°, whereas for TTD+ they add to 349°. Thus, TTD is 

considerablyy flattened compared with DABCO+, which is also an indication of the more flexible 

naturee of TTD due to the presence of the seven-membered rings. 

5.4.33 Resonance Raman spectra of TTD+ and isotopomers 

Inn order to obtain direct experimental information about the nature of the radical cation, 

timee resolved resonance Raman spectroscopy on four available isotopomers was performed. 

Uponn probing in resonance with the strongest electronic transition, at 550 nm, the results 

depictedd in Figure 5.4a-d were obtained. Using the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* calculated a, normal 
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FigureFigure 5.4. Resonance Raman spectra of radical cations of 4 TTD isotopomers: a) hi6, b) d8„  (c) dm and d) 

d,d,&&  The cations were formed by photoionization of TTD in acetonitrile with the 248 nm output of a ArF laser. 

TheThe resonant probe pulse was set at 550 nm in the main absorption band (see Figure 5.3). 
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TableTable 5.5. a, Normal modes frequencies (cm1) ofTTD+ (D2d) 

andand its isotopomers calculated at the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* level. 

v,, , 

vlf t t 

v9 9 

v8 8 

v7 7 

v6 6 

v5 5 

v, , 

v3 3 

v2 2 

v, , 

h16 6 

363 3 

656 6 

822 2 
910 0 
1113 3 
1328 8 

1440 0 
1497 7 
1541 1 
3088 8 

3096 6 

da a 

354 4 

641 1 

750 0 
905 5 
1023 3 
1072 2 
1163 3 
1434 4 

1509 9 
2247 7 
3094 4 

dgo o 

352 2 

649 9 
814 4 

858 8 
935 5 
1123 3 
1229 9 
1348 8 

1531 1 
2252 2 
3090 0 

d* * 

344 4 

633 3 

747 7 
856 6 
918 8 
1023 3 
1101 1 
1144 4 
1253 3 

2244 4 
2255 5 

TableTable 5.6a. Resonance Raman spectrum of TTD+ Table 5.6b. Resonance Raman spectrum of TTD+ 

(h(h]6]6)) (see Figure 5.4a) and its assignment based (dsl) (see Figure 5.4b) 5.4b) and its assignment based  based 

onon the frequencies listed in Table 5.5. on the frequencies listed in Table 5.5. 

Ramann shift 
(cm') ) 

351 1 

607 7 
644 4 
705 5 

791 1 
810 0 
892 2 

999 9 
1064 4 

1083 3 
1161 1 

1246 6 
1268 8 

1353 3 
1418 8 

1437 7 
1479 9 
1538 8 

1601 1 

Intensity y 

vs s 
w w 

m m 
m m 

mmw w 

m(a) ) 

s s 
w w 
w w 
w w 

vw w 
m m 

m m 

vw w 

vw w 
vw w 

m m 
vw w 
vw w 

Assignment t 

V , j j 

ee (631 cm" 
v,0 0 

2v„ „ 
ee (806 cm" 

v9 9 

vs s 

v,,+v] n n 

3vH H 

v7 7 

V n+V 9 9 

v„+v g g 

v6 6 

2vM+vlf ) ) 

v5 5 

vn+v7 7 

v4 4 

v l0+v8 8 

2vn+v8 8 

iyw w 

iyw w 

Ramann shift 

(cm') ) 

344 4 

587 7 
631 1 

690 0 

740 0 
865 5 
886 6 
977 7 
1037 7 

1131 1 

1233 3 
1258 8 
1324 4 

1387 7 
1477 7 

1518 8 
1579 9 
1608 8 

Intensity y 

vs s 

w w 
s s 
s s 
w w 
m m 
s s 
s s 
w w 

m m 

w w 
vw w 
w w 

w w 
vw w 
vw w 

vw w 
vw w 

Assignment t 

V u u 

ee (605 cm- 'f 

V|0 0 

2v„ „ 
v. . 

v8 8 

v7 7 

3v„ „ 
v5 5 

Vn+V8 8 

2vl 0 0 

2v„+v10 0 

orr v,,+v7 

v4 4 

Vn+Vj j 

Vio+V8 8 

2v„+vg g 

v10+v7 7 

(a>(a> Broad band.{b) Attributed to e-modes (calculated values (UB3LYP/6-31G*) between parenthesis). 
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TableTable 5.6c. Resonance Raman spectrum of TTD+ Table 5.6d. Resonance Raman spectrum of TTD+ 

(d(dmm)) (see Figure 5.4c) and its assignment based (d,6) (see Figure 5.4d) 5.4d) and its assignment based  based 

on theon the frequencies listed in Table 5.5. on the frequencies listed in Table 5.5. 

Ramann Shift 
(cm1) ) 

Intensityy Assignment Ramann Shift 
(cm') ) 

Intensityy Assignment 

343 3 

587 7 
640 0 
686 6 

748 8 
779 9 
802 2 

843 3 
982 2 
1029 9 
1089 9 
1185 5 
1259 9 
1296 6 
1324 4 
1433 3 
1464 4 
1482 2 

1528 8 

vs s 
w w 
m m 

m m 
w w 
w w 

m m 
s s 
w w 
w w 

m m 
m m 
vw w 

w w 
vw w 
vw w 
vw w 
w w 
w w 

V n n 

ee (614 cm-

V,o o 

2v„ „ 
ee (759 cm' 
a22 (805 cm 

v9 9 

v8 8 

V,,+V|0 0 

3v„ „ 

v6 6 

vn+v8(v5) ) 

v4 4 

2vn+v10 0 

Vu+V, , 

v3? ? 
v10+v8 8 

2v,,+v8 8 

r r 

r r Ij7(a) ) 

? ? 

334 4 
561 1 
624 4 
670 0 
735 5 
806 6 
838 8 
973 3 

1006 6 
1067 7 
1107 7 
1175 5 

1223 3 
1306 6 
1341 1 
1444 4 
1464 4 

1508 8 
1563 3 

vs s 
w w 
s s 
s s 
w w 

w w 

s s 
s s 
w w 
vw w 

s s 
w w 
w w 

w w 
vw w 
vw w 

vw w 
vw w 
vw w 

V n n 

ee (586 cm1)011 

v1(, , 
2vl t t 

v9 9 

b2(819cm')?(a) ) 

vs s 

v6orv,,+v,0 0 

3v,, , 

v5 5 

v4 4 

V,i+V 8 8 

v3 3 

2v,,+v10 0 

4v„ „ 
Vn+V4 4 

v1(l+v8 8 

2v,,+v8 8 

'"''"'  Attributed to other than armodes (calculated values (UB3LYP/6-3IG*) between parenthesis).  parenthesis). 

modess for the TTD+ D2d structure we could assign most bands in the above spectra. The a, 

normall  modes of the radical cation are listed for the four isotopomers in Table 5.5. 

Thee assignments of the four resonance Raman spectra are listed in Table 5.6. The most 

intensee vibration in the spectra is due to vM, a skeletal 'breathing' mode, which is only slightly 

influencedd by substitution with deuterium. The C-N bending deformation mode, v10, also 

moderatelyy changes after deuteration. However, v9, which involves CH2-CH2 stretching, is 

greatlyy altered for both dgI+ and d16+, which are deuterated on the CH2-CH2 positions. This 

vibrationn in dgI1+ hardly changes in respect to h16+. For vg, which involves N-CH2-N bending 

thee reverse is happening. The position of v8 in dg[+ is not changed, whereas this transition in 

dglI++ shifts 50cm'. Modes v7 to v4 all involve N-CH2-N and/or CH2-CH2 bending or twisting 

andd are all effected considerably by deuteration. 

Mostt bands in the resonance Raman spectra can be explained using a, fundamental and 

combinationn bands, but some of them are due to vibrations of different symmetry. The most 

pronouncedd band is the transition ranging from 607 cm"1 in h16+ to 586 cm"1 in dl6+ which is 
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probablyy due to an e-symmetric vibration calculated at 635 cm"1 for hl6+. Other bands of b2 or e 

symmetryy also appear in some of the spectra, but their assignment is ambiguous. Some weak 

bandss could not be assigned properly with the information available. 

5.55 Supersonic jet fluorescence excitation and emission measurements 

5.5.11 Fluorescence excitation spectrum of Sj*—S0. 

Inn chapters 3 and 4 the possibility was discussed to obtain information about the 

Rydbergg excited states of saturated amines using calculations on the radical cation. By reversing 

thee argument information about the cation could be obtained using the S,<— S0 excitation 

spectrumm of TTD. As the assignment of the resonance Raman data is not complete and the 

groundd state structure was still not completely certain more conclusive evidence for the structure 

off  the radical cation could come from supersonic jet spectroscopy. The first computational 

resultss led us to believe we were dealing with a D2d symmetric species in the neutral ground 

state.. Therefore we expected to see a spectrum similar to that of ABCO or 1-azaadamantane, 

withh totally symmetric a,-modes dominating the spectrum. To our surprise, the fluorescence 

excitationn spectrum of the S,<-S0 transition of TTD depicted in Figure 5.5 was obtained. 

200--
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FigureFigure 5.5. Fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S,<-S0 transition of TTD. The excitation energy is given 

withwith respect to the energy of the 0-0 transition located at 34997 cm'. The fundamental a, vibrations are marked. 

TheThe bands denoted with an asterisk are part of a progression of the v2„  torsional mode on the 0-0 transition (see 

text).text). Assignments of the major bands up to 1400 cm'' are given in Table 5.7. 
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Thee spectrum shows several remarkable features, first of all a rather peculiar 

progressionn is observed on the 0-0 transition and all other fundamental vibrations. The spacing 

betweenn these bands is irregular, and the intensity pattern is anomalous as well. The 

progressionn can only be due to the v20 asymmetric mode, which is a torsional mode along the 

N-CH2-CH2-NN dihedral angle. This leads to deformation from a D2d to an S4 symmetric 

structure.. One particular problem with its appearance in the spectrum is that this transition is 

symmetryy forbidden and can not be explained using the D2d neutral and radical cation 

geometries.. The progression seemed to consist of two parts. The first one starting from the 0-0 

transitionn with spacings going from 155.7 up to 168.7, 182.5, 193.3 and 205.1 cm"1, whereas 

thee second one starts at 74.5 going upwards with 162.5 up to 175.7 and 188 cm"1 respectively. 

TableTable 5.7. Assignment of the major bands of the S,*—S0 fluorescence excitation spectrum ofTTD. 

Excitationn Intensity00 assignment Excitation Intensity00 assignment 
bandd {b) band (b) 

200 '„  8 '0 

204
()) 10 

200 2„  8 '0 

77 ' 

200 3
n 8 ' 

0.0 0 
2.0 0 

74.5 5 
76.3 3 

155.7 7 

157.2 2 
237.0 0 
324.4 4 

350.4 4 
412.7 7 
424.5 5 

505.2 2 
506.9 9 
586.1 1 
600.7 7 
644.9 9 
673.1 1 
700.2 2 
719.9 9 
720.3 3 

761.0 0 
801.1 1 
855.1 1 

879.2 2 
883.8 8 
890.1 1 

905.3 3 

100.0 0 
6.4 4 

121.9 9 
11.1 1 
199.6 6 
30.2 2 
158.0 0 
202.8 8 
16.0 0 
97.2 2 

17.4 4 

15.5 5 
100.9 9 
20.6 6 
32.2 2 
17.8 8 
25.6 6 

18.5 5 
23.6 6 
15.2 2 
10.8 8 
55.2 2 

11.6 6 
24.7 7 

25.0 0 
35.0 0 
3.8 8 

origin n 

20'„ „ 
200 '0+1.8 
200 \ 
202„+1.5 5 
200 3

0 

200 \ 

111 'n 
200 5

0 

200 '„  11 l
0 

2 02
n l l 1

0 0 

200 \ 
2 03

n l l 1
n n 

200 7„ 

10'„ „ 
204 „ l l 1

n n 

200 \ 

200 '„  10 '„ 

2 05
n l l ' 0 0 

202
(,, 10'f l 

2ofi
()ir () ) 

203
n10l „ ? ? 

OO 1 (c) 
00 II 

200 '"., 

953.1 1 
959.4 4 

962.3 3 
964.6 6 
965.4 4 

971.6 6 
1039.9 9 

1040.5 5 
1045.1 1 
1059.6 6 

1080.8 8 

1122.3 3 
1125.9 9 
1131.4 4 
1134.5 5 
1153.6 6 
1156.4 4 
1209.4 4 
1216.5 5 
1222.5 5 
1237.2 2 
1299.9 9 

1304.6 6 
1319.1 1 
1320.6 6 

1394.8 8 
1398.4 4 

11.9 9 
16.1 1 
42.4 4 
30.4 4 
21.8 8 
27.3 3 
15.7 7 

36.3 3 
75.9 9 
15.0 0 

20.1 1 
35.2 2 

25.0 0 
14.4 4 

33.5 5 
15.5 5 
19.1 1 
42.3 3 
32.5 5 
15.5 5 
30.2 2 
13.3 3 

31.1 1 
14.0 0 

16.1 1 
24.7 7 
20.1 1 

200 '„  7 '„ 

20 2
( ) 7 ' 0 0 

900 3 7 ' 

200 4 7 ' 

'"'' Relative to the intensity of the origin. Ib> For normal mode assignment see Table 5.2. (c> Ambiguous 
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Thee spacing would now contain two quanta of the v20-mode making the transitions symmetry 

allowed.. The presence of two conformations was considered as a possible explanation for the 

peculiarr progression, but this can not explain the changing spacing. Moreover, we could not 

imaginee two different but similar geometrical isomers. The excitation spectrum together with the 

fluorescencee spectra can, however, be explained very well with an S4-ground state structure 

(seee section 5.5.2). 

Besidess this progression, transitions to a, levels are also present in the excitation 

spectrum.. Comparing the vn and v]0 modes of Sj with those for the radical cation obtained with 

resonancee Raman spectroscopy shows that the original assumption that S, and D0 have similar 

structuress seems correct, because the frequencies of these vibrations are the same within 1 cm'1 

forr S, and D0. 

5.5.22 Fluorescence from various S-  ̂ vibronic states of the progression. 

Inn order to put this assignment on a firmer basis a series of fluorescence spectra were 

takenn for various S,-vibronic states. Fluorescence spectra of the 0-0 transition and seven 

memberss of the progression were taken. They are depicted below in Figure 5.6. Spectra 

5.6a,c,ee and g are fluorescence spectra after exciting the first (0-0), third, fifth and seventh 

bandd of the progression (odd series). They differ considerably in their energy levels with 

respectt to the spectra shown in Figure 5.6b,d,f and h, where the second, fourth, sixth and 

eighthh band of this progression (even series) are excited. Most apparent is the change in spacing 

betweenn the bands denoted with an asterisk in these two series. The odd series starts with a 

spacingg of 64 cm"', whereas the even series begins with a 85 cm"1 spacing. As the fluorescence 

spectraa give information about the ground state structure, a model can now be proposed which 

explainss both the excitation and the fluorescence spectra. With the MP2 calculations and the 

groundd state Raman spectrum in mind, which indicate an S4 structure, we propose a double 

minimumm potential energy function of the torsional vibration with a low torsional barrier (see 

Figuree 5.8). Due to this low barrier, doubling of the energy levels occurs as the orginally 

degeneratee energy levels on both sides of the barrier interact with each other due to the non-zero 

amplitudee of the separate wavefunctions at the other side of the barrier. This splits the 

wavefunctionss in a plus and minus combination, \|/+ and \|/_, respectively, in Figure 5.8. For the 

groundd state of TTD the splitting energy is 1.4 cm'1 or 4.3 x 1010 Hz, a spectacular example of 

heavyy atom tunneling. The fluorescence transitions and their intensities can be explained well 

usingg the double minimum potential (see Figure 5.9). 

Firstly,, the splitting of the lowest energy levels is small due to small mixing of the 

separatee wavefunctions. The energy levels corresponding to the second torsional quantum are 
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FigureFigure 5.7. Single level emission spectra from selected levels in the lowest excited state of TTD. 

FluorescenceFluorescence energies are given as shifts in cm'1 from the excitation wavenumber. a) origin, b) 74.5 cm', 

c)155.7c)155.7 cm', d) 237.0 cm', e) 324.4 cm', f) 412.7 cm', g) 506.9 cm' and h) 600.7 cm'. The bands denoted 

withwith an asterisk are transitions involving the v20 mode. Transitions to a, levels are marked. 
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FigureFigure 5.8. Double minimum potential with overlapping wavefunctions leading to non-degeneracy with an 

energyenergy difference between the two stales of A 
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FigureFigure 5.9. Potential function of the v20 torsional vibration in the ground state deduced from vibronic 

fluorescencefluorescence spectroscopy of jet cooled TTD. The height of the barrier is approximated. Levels of v20 are given 

withwith their symmetry (D2/S4) and parity between brackets. A is the difference between the two lowest lying levels 

ofof different parity. 
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justt below the top of the barrier. A splitting between the energy levels of ca. 21 cm"1 occurs. At 

stilll  higher energies the potential becomes more like a harmonic oscillator, deviating slightly 

fromm harmonicity at higher energies. The ground state levels l|/+ have effective A, symmetry, 

whereass V|i levels all have overall A2 symmetry. This is crucial for the explanation of both the 

fluorescencee and the excitation spectra, concerning the v20 torsional vibration. 

Thee S, excited state behaves as a near-harmonic potential along the torsional coordinate 

(seee Figure 5.10). The symmetry of the v'=0 vibronic state is B2, whereas the first vibronic 

levell  is B,, due to the involvement of one v20(a2) quantum. This symmetry behaviour alternates 

upp to the heigher vibronic states. Electronic transitions between S0 and S, are only symmetry 

allowedd between states of A, and B2 or A2 and B,. Thus the 0-0 transition is from the i|/+ (v=0) 

too the v'=0 level in the excited state. The second transition is the excitation from \|/ to the first 

torsionall  level in the excited state. This pattern of alternating parity continues into the higher 

vibronicc levels of S,. Notice that the 0-0 transition only contains one band, because the 

transitionn from Vj/_ to the v'=0 level in the excited state is symmetry forbidden. Note that the 

fluorescencee intensity pattern of the odd and even series are comparable, i.e. the fluorescence 

spectrumm of the first and the second excited bands of the progression have the same intensity 

behaviourr as do the third and fourth, and so on. This is because the wavefunction symmetry of 
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FigureFigure 5.10. Potential function of the v'2n torsional vibration in the first excited (B2) state of jet cooled TTD. 

LevelsLevels of v20 are given with their orbital symmetry in D2d. A = 1.4  0.1 cm'. 
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thee vibrational levels involved in the odd and the even series are identical. Between the zero 

levelss of the torsional coordinate in the ground and the excited state there is no change in 

wavefunctionn symmetry. This reasoning holds for the fluorescence from the 0+74.5+A 

transitionn to the ground state. The first level of the excited state has the same wavefunction 

symmetryy as the \y. (0+A) level in the ground state, therefore the fluorescence intensity should 

bee comparable to the 0-0 fluorescence. Upon excitation to higher vibronic levels the same 

argumentss hold, which leads to a coupled intensity pattern of the odd and even series. The 

implicationss of these potential energy functions along the torsional coordinate on the structure 

off  the ground state are far reaching. The double minimum potential implicates a distortion from 

zeroo degrees of the N-CH2-CH2-N dihedral angle, as this is the torsional coordinate which 

changess in the v20 mode. Thus the ground state of TTD, at least in the gas-phase, has to be of 

S44 symmetry. The barrier is low (ca. 100 cm"1, or 0.29 kcal/mol), which means that at room 

temperaturee the barrier is easily crossed. 

Thee first excited state behaves as a harmonic potential thus should be of D2d-symmetry. 

Thee first excited state is a Rydberg state, a state which is expected to be very similar to its ionic 

core,, therefore its very likely that the radical cation has D^-symmetry as well. This is also 

demonstratedd by the calculated energy of 81 cm"1 (B3LYP/6-31G*) for thev20 mode in the 

radicall  cation, similar to the experimental S, value. 

5.5.33 Simulation of the torsional potential energy surface in the ground 
andd the first excited state. 

Thee experimental data discussed above clearly indicate the double minimum potential 

involvedd in the ground state of TTD and the off-harmonic behaviour of this torsional potential in 

thee first excited Rydberg state. With these results in hand we can in principle model the 

fluorescencee excitation and fluorescence spectra, only using the experimental energy levels of 

thee ground and excited states. Using a simple model for the potential, i.e only using quadratic 

andd quartic terms (V(x)= ax2 + bx4), the potential energy surfaces were modeled by A. Troisi 

andd F. Zerbetto. In this formulae the factor a is negative for the double minimum potential and 

TableTable 5.8. Simulated potential energy surfaces (V(x)= ax2 + bx4)for the torsional potential of the 

groundground and first excited state of TTD. 

electronicc state a b minimum Energy at minimum 

(Jnr2)) (Jm"4) (A) (cm1) 

S„„  -0.2429 7.044 x 1018 1 -105 

S,, 0.2695 4.870 x 1018 0 0 
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FigureFigure 5.11. The torsional progression region of the experimental (a) and simulated (b) excitation spectrum 

ofTTD.ofTTD. The excitation energy is given with respect to the energy of the 0-0 transition located at 34997 cm'. 

positivee for the off harmonic potential. The values thus obtained for a and b are shown in Table 

5.8.. The barrier found for interconversion of the two S4 structures in the gas phase is 105 cm"1. 

Thiss is only a few wavenumbers smaller than the difference calculated between the S4 and D2d 

structuress at the MP2/6-31G* level theory of 112 cm"'. Positions of the minima are, according 

too the model function at 1.3 A from the maximum. With the potential energy surfaces thus 

obtained,, the vibrational wavefunctions were computed numerically, and the intensities for the 

fluorescencee excitation and fluorescence spectra were calculated. In Figure 5.11 the first 800 

cm"'' of the experimental and modeled excitation spectrum are shown. The comparison between 

experimentall  and simulated intensities is astounding. The complex progression is reproduced 

veryy well. Only the intensities of the third and seventh bands deviate more than 10% from the 

experimentall  values. Note that in the simulated spectrum only the members of the progression 

onn the 0-0 transition are shown, whereas in the experimental spectrum the other transitions 

involvingg the progression on the V,, totally symmetric modes are also present. Transition 

intensitiess for the torsional progression in the fluorescence spectra were also calculated. The 

resultss are depicted in Figure 5.12. Again the resemblance between the simulated and 

experimentall  data is remarkable. For the higher vibronic states, where the fluorescence intensity 

iss low, the intensity of the zero level band is not only due to fluorescence. Some scattered 
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excitationn light is collected as well. This explains to some extent the deviation from the 

simulatedd spectra. For the highly intense bands i.e, the first seven bands, the contribution from 
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FigureFigure 5.12. 0-600 cm' region of the experimental single level emission spectra from the torsional 

progressionprogression levels and their simulated spectra using the parameters shown in Table 5.8. Fluorescence energies ate 

givengiven as shifts in cm' from the excitation wavelength, a) origin, b) 74.5 cm', c) 155.7 cm', d) 237.0 cm', e) 

324.4324.4 cm', f) 412.7 cm', g) 506.9 cm' and h) 600.7 cm'. 
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scatteringg light can be neglected. One particular feature is the almost zero intensity of the n-th 

bandd after exciting the n'-th level. Only in these transitions there is no change of vibrational 

quantumm number and therefore these are not allowed transitions. The appearance of the first two 

transitions,, i.e the 0'+—>0+ and 1'_—>1. transitions is not in contradiction with this. The ground 

statee levels are inside the double minimum well, and therefore the wavefunctions' symmetry 

deviatess strongly from the zeroth and first level in the excited state. This leads to rather intense 

transitions.. Some bands in the spectra are not accounted for in the simulated spectra. These 

bandss are due to the progression upon the v„  totally symmetric mode. 
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k k JifWi i 
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1500 0 

FigureFigure 5.13. Single level emission spectra from selected a, levels in the lowest excited state of TTD. 

FluorescenceFluorescence energies are given as shifts in cm' from the excitation wavelength, a) origin, h) II '„  ,c) 10 '„.  A, 

fitndamentalfitndamental and combination bands are marked. 
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5.5.44 Fluorescence from some totally symmetric S1 vibronic levels 

Besidess the information obtained from the fluorescence of the torsional modes, 

fluorescencee was also measured from the vibronic states of other normal modes. The 

fluorescencee spectra of TTD excited to various a,-vibronic levels are shown in Figure 5.13. The 

spectraa depicted in Figure 5.13 all show several transitions to a, levels in the ground state, the 

energiess fully agree with the FT-Raman measurements done for the ground state. These 

transitionss consist of one to three bands, superpositions of the v20 mode on the a, mode. The 

bandd with a single quantum of v20 present is most intense as the 0-0 transition is contaminated 

withh stray-light from the exciting laser. The intensity patterns of these superimposed bands are 

thee same in each of the fluorescence spectra. 

5.5.55 Fluorescence excitation spectra of higher excited states 

Thee fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S2<—S0 manifold could also be measured in 

thee supersonic jet. This transition is an excitation from the ground state to the E-symmetric 3px y 

Rydbergg state. The fluorescence is measured at the same wavelength as for the S,<-S0 

transition.. Due to overlap of the S2 manifold with the high vibronic levels of S,, rapid internal 

conversionn to these high vibronic states occurs, after which fluorescence from these states can 

occur.. The lifetime of these vibronic states of S2 are very short, due to fast internal conversion 

too high vibronic states of S,. This leads to lifetime broadening of the excitation spectrum.22 

100 0 

50(1 1 

Energyy (cm' ) 

FigureFigure 5.12. Supersonic jet fluorescence excitation spectrum of the S2<—S„ transition of TTD seeded 

helium.helium. The excitation energies given relative to the energy of the 0-0 transition located at 39084 cm'. 
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Notee that no excitation spectrum of S3<—S0 could be obtained because the transition to S3 which 

hass A, symmetry is not symmetry allowed in D^, nor in S4 symmetry. 

Theree are some differences compared to the S,<— S0 excitation spectrum. The 

progressionss of the v20 mode upon the 0-0 transition have different spacings. The first vibronic 

bandd is located at 50 cm'1 from the origin compared with 74.5 cm'1 in S,. A similar observation 

hass been made for ABCO and l-azaadamantane.22 The next members are located at 108, 168, 

237,, 313 and 391 cm"1 from the origin. The structure of the second singlet excited state 

thereforee seems to be more flexible in the torsional coordinate than that of S,. The only a, 

vibronicc band which is clearly visible is the transition to the vI0 mode in S2. This transition is 

locatedd at 645 cm' from the origin, which is the same as in S,. Only three bands of the v20 

progressionn are clearly resolved. The other resolved bands are probably superpositions of 

severall  transitions as this region is crowded in the S[<—S0 excitation spectrum. 

5.66 Concluding Remarks 

Too unravel the geometry and photophysics of l,3,6,8-tetraazatricyclo[4.4.4.138] 

 dodecane (TTD) and its cation proved to be difficult. In contrast to our earlier experience with 

strainedd unsaturated amines, DFT calculations proved not to work on the ground state structure 

off  TTD. B3LYP/6-31G* calculation on the ground state indicates that the geometry is of D2d 

symmetry,, which proved to be wrong. Using supersonic jet fluorescence spectroscopy we were 

ablee to unravel the true S4 character of the ground state. It proved to be a beautifully complex 

system,, where the electronic ground state is split into two vibrational states. These states are 

separatedd by 1.4 cm"1 and arise from tunneling through a torsional barrier. This barrier is 

simulatedd using the fluorescence excitation and single level emission spectroscopy to be 0.3 

kcal/mol.. MP2/6-31G* calculations could predict this barrier. A calculated difference between 

thee S4 and D2d structure of 112 cm"1 (0.3 kcal/mol) was found. 

Thee first excited state and the radical cation have similar structures and are both D2d 

symmetric.. Using resonance Raman spectroscopy and DFT calculations we elucidated the 

radicall  cation structure. This time UB3LYP/6-31G* calculations could be used to evaluate the 

structure,, so expensive MP2 calculations were not necessary. 
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Saturatedd Diaza Compounds, 

Theirr  Radical Cations and Dications: 

Validationn of Density Functional Calculations 

Abstract t 

Inn this chapter the performance of Hartree-Fock (HF), Density Functional Theory 

(DFT)) and hybrid HF/DFT methods on three different diamine systems is compared and 

discussed.. Geometrical features of the diamine l,6-diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane, its radical 

cationn and its dication were calculated and compared with crystal structures and other 

experimentall  data. Furthermore two kinds of hydrazine systems were calculated and compared 

withh their crystal structures, 2,7-diazatetracycIo[6.2.2.23,6.02,7]tetradecane, its radical cation and 

itss dication and 8,8'-bis-8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane and its radical cation respectively. For the 

2,7-diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.23,6.02-7]tetradecanee system internal reorganization energies for self-

exchangee electron transfer were calculated and compared with earlier computational, and 

experimentall  results. In general the B3PW91 mixed HF/DFT method proved to give the best 

estimationss of the experimental features. 
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6.11 Introductio n 

Thee computational results described in this thesis so far have been based mostly on 

densityy functional theory (DFT), more specifically the B3LYP method. This method has 

becomee very popular, quickly after its introduction in 1993/ because it showed a very good 

performancee for molecular structures and properties at a modest computational cost.2 In 

contrastt to Hartree-Fock theory, DFT methods perform well for open shell organic molecules as 

well.3"66 Some serious problems with the use of B3LYP on open-shell systems have been 

noticed.. Bally and Sastrŷ pointed out that DFT methods on small radical ions tend to delocalize 

spinn and charge too much leading to incorrect dissociation behaviour in H2
+ and He2

+. A similar 

problemm arises on the ammonia dimer radical cation. DFT calculations systematically 

overestimatee the dissociation energy, and the length of the three electron bond is predicted to be 

tooo long.8,9 Baerends et alA® found similar problems for the water dimer radical cation. In 

ourr piperazine radical cation studies (see chapters 7 and 8), where the molecules of interest are 

alsoo (intramolecular) amine dimers, this could be a problem as well. It seems therefore 

necessaryy to test the validity of the use of B3LYP on real-life structures. 

Thee main objective in this chapter is to test the results of a variety of standard DFT and 

hybridd HF/DFT methods by comparing them with crystal structures and other experimental data 

off  neutral and one-electron or two-electron oxidized diamines and hydrazines depicted as 1,2 

andd 3 in Scheme 6.1. Although several alkylamines are known to have stable cations, which 

weree studied predominantly in the groups of Aider! 1 and Nelsen,12 w e have chosen these three 

compoundss to study thoroughly, because they contain (semi) rigid ring structures, like the 

compoundss studied in previous and following chapters. Furthermore, each of them represents a 

differentt class of diamine. 

Thee most interesting property of these systems is the N-N distance, as it is strongly 

influencedd by the electronic coupling between the nitrogen atoms and steric constraints imposed 

byy the polycyclic framework. Properties like vertical ionization potentials, vertical excitation 

energiess and internal reorganization energies for self-exchange electron transfer are also 

calculatedd and compared with experimental and theoretical data previously reported. 

Crystall  structural data are available for l,6-diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane 1,13 its 

radicall  cation 1+,^ and its dication 1++.14 This diamine is well studied because of its special 

geometry.. The nitrogen lone pairs point inwards, towards each other, and form a two centre 

threee electron bond in the radical cation and a covalent bond in the dication, respectively. Two 

typess of hydrazines were studied. 2,7-Diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.23,6.027]tetradecane 2,15,16 j t s 

radicall  cation 2+ and dication 2++ represent three oxidation states of a tetracyclic restrained 

hydrazine,, where the nitrogen lone pairs are forced into an unfavourable position. The second 
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CiCi C3 

1++ 1++ 3 3+ 

y y 

5+ + 

SchemeScheme 6.1. Structures of the molecules studied. 

hydrazinee series consists of 8,8'-bis-8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane 3 and its radical cation 3+ . * ' 

Inn 3, the lone pairs are also forced into an electronically unfavourable position due to the bulky 

bicyclicc parts. With those three compounds in hand we can make a comparison between various 

abb initio methods. We chose HF, BLYP, BPW91, B3PW91 and B3LYP with the 6-31G* basis 

sett as the set of standard methods available in the Gaussian packages. 18,19 j ^ g basis sets were 

changedd to the more extended 6-311G**  and the correlation consistent cc-pVDZ set Ô for the 

B3LYPP calculation of the 1-series in order to see whether dramatic changes occur upon altering 

thee basis set. 

6.22 Results and discussion 

6.2.1.. l,6-Diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane (1) 

Onee of the characteristic geometric features of this diamine is the inward positioning of 

nitrogenn lone pairs, enforced by the stability of the chair-conformation of the pseudo six 

memberedd rings as schematically indicated in Scheme 6.1. For 1+ and 1++ this is stabilized by 

thee overlapping nitrogen lone pairs forming a 2-centre-3-electron bond in the radical cation and 

aa covalent bond in the dication respectively. This is clearly shown in the orbital picture (Figure 

6.1)) for the three oxidation states. 

Compoundd 1 is very sensitive to air as a solid l̂ and is only stable for a few hours, 

whereass 1+(*BF4") is indefinitely stable as a solid as well as in non-basic solutions and 

1++(»2BF4")) is stable as a solid and in acidic aqueous solution.21 All structures have (near) D, 

symmetryy in their solid state. 13,14 fne computed structures all have D, symmetry. The results 

forr 1,1+ and 1++ at the various levels of theory are listed in Table 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. 

Consideringg the performance of the different methods on 1, the HF calculation makes 

ann accurate prediction. Although this is the simplest method it estimates the bond lengths best 
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HOMO-11 HOMO-1 HOMO-3 

FigureFigure 6.1. N-N bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals of l,6-diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane neutral (a), 

neutralneutral at the radical cation geometry (b) and at the dication geometry (c). The molecular orbitals were calculated 

usingusing the HF/6-31G* method on the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* optimized geometries. 

togetherr with the B3PW91 method. The N-N distance is calculated to be 0.04 to 0.08 A greater 

thann the experimental value, which is not as accurate as seen for other geometric parameters in 

earlierr studies on the geometry of rigid alkylamines.22 The B3PW91 method may be expected 

too be the best mixed DFT method because the correlation functional is also gradient corrected in 

contrastt to the B3LYP method. The mixed HF/DFT methods generally perform better than their 

puree DFT counterparts, which is not unexpected in view of the more sophisticated exchange-

correlationn functional in the former. Improving the basis set from 6-31G* to cc-pVDZ leads to 

moree accurate results but the effect is marginal and not worth the added computational effort. 

Bondd angles and dihedral angles are predicted quite well by all seven methods. Surprisingly, 

forr 1+ the HF calculation gives a significantly better estimation of the N-N distance than the 

DFTT methods. The HF value is just 0.02 A smaller than the experimental result while the 

overestimationn of the DFT values is between 0.08 A and 0.21 A. This is remarkable as one 

wouldd expect the DFT theory to give a better description of the electronic interaction between 

thee nitrogen 'lone pair' orbitals, that in 1+ formally contain three electrons. Of course the 

electronicc interaction is not the only factor determing the N-N distance, but it is expected to be 

veryy important in the determining the change that this distance undergoes between 1 and 1+. 
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Thee other bond lengths are also well predicted by HF theory, although B3PW91 

performss equally well and seems to be the most accurate of the DFT methods. Also here, the 

hybridd DFT methods yield better values than their pure DFT analogues. The bond angles 

calculatedd with the DFT methods are somewhat closer to the experimental values than for HF, 

especiallyy for the C-N-C angle. As a result of this DFT yields a better value for the 

pyramidalizationn of the nitrogen atoms, EN. 

TableTable 6.1. Experimental and calculated features (A and degrees) of l,6-diazabicyclo[4.4.4}tetradecane (1(D3-

symmetry)).symmetry)). For atom numbering see Scheme 6.1. 

Exp ww HF*" » B3LY P B3LY P B3LY P BLY P B3PW91 BPW91 

Basis-set t 

KN-N) ) 
KN-C,) ) 

KC.-Q) ) 
r(C2-C3) ) 

Z(C,-N-CV) ) 
Z(N-C,-C2) ) 

Z(C,-C2-C3) ) 
SN N 

Z(C,-N-N'-C4) ) 

Z(N-N'-C,-C2) ) 
Z(N-C,-C2-C3) ) 
Z(C,-C2-C3-C4) ) 

IPv(eV) ) 

2.806(3) ) 
1.443(3) ) 

1.521(4)(c) ) 

1.521(4)̂  ^ 
115.5(2) ) 
114.1(2) ) 
116.3(2) ) 

346.5 5 
18.2(2) ) 
-30.6(2) ) 

68.2(2) ) 
-90.1(2) ) 
6.75(d) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.859 9 
1.443 3 
1.534 4 
1.540 0 
115.8 8 
114.8 8 
116.6 6 

347.5 5 
18.9 9 
-31.1 1 

67.9 9 
-88.4 4 
6.05(c) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.866 6 
1.452 2 
1.541 1 
1.544 4 
115.9 9 
115.0 0 
116.8 8 

347.6 6 
19.4 4 
-31.4 4 

67.8 8 
-87.7 7 
6.16w w 

6-311G** * 

2.860 0 
1.451 1 
1.540 0 
1.543 3 
115.9 9 
115.0 0 
116.8 8 

347.6 6 
19.7 7 

-31.5 5 

67.8 8 
-87.5 5 
6.34w w 

cc-pVDZ Z 

2.839 9 
1.452 2 
1.540 0 
1.542 2 
115.7 7 
115.0 0 
116.9 9 
347.. t 
20.2 2 
-31.8 8 

67.3 3 
-86.4 4 
6.30(c) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.889 9 
1.465 5 
1.554 4 

1.555 5 
115.8 8 
115.1 1 
117.0 0 

347.5 5 
19.3 3 
-31.2 2 

67.4 4 
-87.3 3 
5.73(c) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.844 4 
1.446 6 
1.535 5 
1.538 8 
115.8 8 
114.9 9 
116.6 6 

347.4 4 
19.5 5 

-31.5 5 

67.9 9 
-87.9 9 

6.16(E) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.863 3 
1.455 5 
1.545 5 
1.546 6 
115.8 8 
114.9 9 

116.7 7 
347.3 3 
19.4 4 
-31.3 3 

67.6 6 
-87.5 5 

5.85(e) ) 

""""  Crystallographic data by Alder et al.'-* with estimated deviation in the least significant digit given. ""HF/6-

31G**31G** calculations reported earlier  ̂ gave virtually identical results.ic>Averaged over C,-C2 and C2-C3.
 <d>Vertical 

ionizationionization potential reported by Alder et al. '"Difference between the energy of the radical cation at the 

minimizedminimized neutral structure and the energy at the minimized neutral structure. 

Thee ESR hyperfine coupling constants measured by Alder et al.^  ̂ show an 

unusuallyy large hyperfine coupling of the nitrogen atoms of 34.4 G, which indicates strong 

inwardd pyramidalization. There is also a large splitting found for the six equivalent equatorial a-

hydrogenss of 17.2 G. Hyperfine splitting constants can be modeled accurately using DFT 

methods,, as was shown by Gescheidt et al?**  for various radicals, including hydrazine radical 

cations.. The splitting constants calculated with HF on the HF optimized structure deviates 

considerablyy with respect to the other methods. The calculated value of 48.5 G is considerably 

higherr than the experimentally observed value. On the other hand, the pure DFT methods 
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TableTable 6.2. Experimental and calculated geometric features (A, degrees, Gauss or eV) of 1,6-

diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecanediazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane radical cation (l+(D (l+(D rrsymmetry)).symmetry)). For atom numbering see Scheme 6.1. 

Expt(a)) HF B3LYP B3LYP B3LYP BLYP B3PW91 BPW91 

Basiss set 

KN-N) ) 

KN-C,) ) 
KC.-Q) ) 

KC2-C3) ) 
Z(C,-N-C,.) ) 

Z(N-C,-C2) ) 
Z(C,-C2-C3) ) 

XN N 
Z(CrN-N'-C4) ) 

Z(N-N'-C,-C2) ) 
Z(N-C,-C2-C3) ) 
Z(CC ,-C2-C3-C4) 

ESR-data a 

aN(2) ) 

3H(6) ) 

Exc.. energy (eV) 

2.295(10) ) 

1.466(11) ) 
1.509(12),b) ) 

1.509(12)(bl l 

114.0(6) ) 
115.6(7) ) 
115.0(8) ) 

342.0 0 
38.8(7) ) 
-44.8(8) ) 
63.3(10) ) 
-66.9(10) ) 

34.4 4 
17.2 2 

2.64(0 0 

6-31G* * 

2.277 7 

1.472 2 
1.526 6 

1.527 7 
112.8 8 

115.2 2 
114.2 2 
338.4 4 

35.1 1 
-42.4 4 
63.5 5 

-69.6 6 

48.5 5 
16.0 0 

4.03(d) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.410 0 
1.476 6 

1.533 3 

1.533 3 
113.8 8 
115.3 3 

114.9 9 
341.3 3 

33.4 4 
-41.2 2 
64.7 7 
-72.2 2 

29.8 8 
17.2 2 

2.26(d) ) 

6-311G** * 

2.411 1 

1.475 5 
1.531 1 

1.531 1 
113.9 9 
115.3 3 

114.9 9 
341.6 6 

33.6 6 
41.4 4 

64.8 8 
-72.2 2 

28.7 7 
17.1 1 

223W) ) 

cc-pVDZ Z 

2.410 0 
1.475 5 
1.531 1 
1.532 2 

113.8 8 
115.3 3 
115.0 0 

341.5 5 
33.7 7 

-41.0 0 
64.7 7 
-72.0 0 

31.0 0 
15.5 5 

2.23(d) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.508 8 
1.489 9 
1.545 5 
1.545 5 

114.3 3 
115.4 4 
115.4 4 

342.8 8 
31.7 7 
-40.0 0 

65.3 3 
-74.2 2 

25.0 0 

17.7 7 
1.72(d) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.370 0 
1.469 9 
1.527 7 
1.527 7 
113.7 7 

115.3 3 
114.7 7 

341.0 0 
34.5 5 
-42.0 0 

64.5 5 
-71.1 1 

30.2 2 
17.2 2 

2 3 8( d ) ) 

6-31G* * 

2.454 4 
1.478 8 
1.537 7 
1.536 6 
114.1 1 

115.4 4 
115.1 1 

342.2 2 
32.8 8 
-40.7 7 

65.0 0 
-73.0 0 

25.4 4 
17.7 7 

1.86,d) ) 

tata>>  Crystallographic data by Alder et al.I4of 1+('C104) with estimated deviation in the least significant digit 

given.given. ESR splitting constants from ref. 21. ""  Averaged over C,-C2 and C2-C3.
<c>  From ref. 27. ul> See text. 

TableTable 6.3. Experimental and calculated geometric features (A and degrees) of l,6-diazabicyclo[4,4.4}tetradecane 

dication(l++(Ddication(l++(D rrsymmetry)).symmetry)). For atom numbering see Scheme 6.1. 

Expt,a)) UHF B3LYP B3LYP B3LYP BLYP B3PW91 BPW91 

Basiss set 

KN-N) ) 

KN-C,) ) 
riCriC rrCC22) ) 

/tCrC3) ) 
Z(C,, N-Cr) 
Z(N-C,-C2) ) 

Z (C r C r C3) ) 
ZN N 

Z(C,-N-N'-C4) ) 

Z(N-N'-C,-C2) ) 
Z(N-C,-CrC3) ) 
Z(C,-C2-C3-C4) ) 

1.532(6) ) 
1.533(6) ) 

1.505(8)<b) ) 

1.505(8)(b) ) 

109.0(4) ) 
114.2(4) ) 

111.0(4) ) 
327.0 0 

52.2(4) ) 

-54.6(5) ) 
54.8(6) ) 

-53.0(6) ) 

6-31G* * 

1.490 0 
1.541 1 

1.521 1 
1.524 4 
107.8 8 

114.3 3 
110.7 7 

323.5 5 
51.6 6 

-53.9 9 
53.6 6 
-52.1 1 

6-31G* * 

1.553 3 

1.551 1 
1.524 4 

1.529 9 
108.7 7 

114.5 5 
111.0 0 
326.0 0 

51.0 0 
-52.8 8 

54.6 6 
-53.1 1 

6-311G** * 

1.550 0 

1.549 9 
1.521 1 

1.528 8 
108.6 6 
114.5 5 

110.9 9 
325.8 8 

51.0 0 
-53.8 8 
54.7 7 

-53.3 3 

cc-pVDZ Z 

1.553 3 
1.549 9 

1.522 2 

1.527 7 
108.6 6 
114.5 5 

110.9 9 
325.8 8 

50.7 7 

-53.0 0 
54.8 8 

-53.0 0 

6-31G* * 

1.607 7 
1.567 7 

1.534 4 
1.541 1 

109.1 1 
114.7 7 

111.2 2 
327.4 4 
50.3 3 

-53.4 4 
55.2 2 

-53.7 7 

6-31G* * 

1.537 7 
1.539 9 

1.518 8 
1.524 4 
108.6 6 

114.5 5 

110.8 8 
325.9 9 
51.6 6 

-54.2 2 
54.5 5 

-52.7 7 

6-31G* * 

1.581 1 
1.551 1 
1.526 6 

1.532 2 
109.1 1 

114.7 7 

110.9 9 
327.3 3 
51.0 0 

-53.9 9 
55.1 1 

-53.3 3 

'"'' Crystallographic data by Alder et al.'^of l++(*2CF 3SOi) with estimated deviation in the least significant 

digitdigit given. <b> Averaged over C,-C2 and C2-C}. 
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underestimatess the nitrogen splittings by about 25%. Clearly the B3LYP and the B3PW91 

methodss perform best again, reproducing the hydrogen splitting exactly and underestimating the 

nitrogenn splitting slightly. In this respect extending the basis set from 6-31G* to cc-pVDZ does 

nott lead to more accurate results. Although the nitrogen splitting calculated with the B3LYP/cc-

pVDZZ basis set is closest to the experimental determined value, the ot-hydrogen coupling is 

calculatedd the worst of all methods. 

Alll  radical cations discussed in this chapter have an electronic transition corresponding 

too a simple one electron excitation, i.e. (HOMO-1 )2{HOMO)' -> (HOMO-1)'(HOMO)2 (see 

Figuree 6.1). This electronic transition for 1+ is quite strong (e= 4500 1 mol"' cm') and shows 

upp in the visible (470 nm). The absorption maximum of the radical cation can be estimated for 

alll  methods as well. Because HOMO-1 and HOMO belong to different irreducable 

representations,, the excited state is the lowest state of its symmetry, and can be calculated using 

thee self consistent field method. The energy difference with respect to the ground state energy 

off  the radical cation can be taken as the excitation energy. This method works nicely for 1 + . 

Thee B3PW91 method again predicts this property best. Its value of 2.38 eV deviates only 10% 

fromm the experimental value. A similar underestimation of the excitation energy was also 

observedd for the radical cation of l,4-dimethylpiperazine.28 Improving the basis set for the 

B3LYPP calculation has a negligible effect on the absorption maximum. Pure DFT methods 

underestimatee the excitation energy considerably, whereas the HF method overestimates it. 

Similarr to the structure for 1+, HF overestimates the N-N bonding interaction in 1++, 

noww leading to a significantly lower value of 1.49 A versus 1.53 A for the experimental value. 

Thee pure DFT methods, BLYP and BPW91 underestimate the interaction and predict 

significantlyy larger values of 1.61 and 1.58 A respectively. The mixed HF/DFT methods are 

veryy accurate indeed, the B3PW91 performing best again, precise within the experimental error. 

Thee other bond lengths and angles are also best calculated using the B3PW91 method. 

6.2.2.. 2/7-Diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.23'6.02'7]tetradecane (2) 

6.2.2.22 Geometric features 

Onlyy a few stable radical cations of alkylhydrazines are known, because decomposition 

byy Ca-H bond cleavage limits their stability.29 By introducing steric strain on the hydrazine 

usingg bicyclic systems or sterically crowded groups their N-lone pairs will not align properly 

withh the Ca-H bond. This stabilizes their radical cations. One of the peculiar properties of 2 is 

itss ease of oxidation. It is one of the most easily oxidized hydrazines known with E]/2(2,2+) of 

-0.533 vs. SCE.15 Crystal structural data of 2, 2+ and 2++ are available.16 Unfortunately, the 
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qualityy of the 2+(TsO") crystal was not so good, two unique but quite similar cation fragments 

weree resolved in the unit cell. The average values over both cations are given as the 

experimentall  value, which leads to a rather large uncertainty in the experimental values. 

Thee frontier molecular orbitals of 2 are visualised in Figure 6.3a. The HOMO-1 of the 

neutrall  shows 7t-bonding behaviour due to the small angle between both nitrogen lone pairs. 

FigureFigure 6.2. Ground state conformation with atom numbering of 2 at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory. This 

structurestructure deviates only slightly from C2 symmetry, but failed to optimize as a C2 symmetric structure. 

HOMO O HOMO O 

c66 c5 

c,, / N - N \ Q 

c22 c3 

frontall view 

b) ) 

HOMO O 
c)) *

f tt  ~tt 
ee * *  « 

HOMO-11 HOMO-2 HOMO-3 3 

FigureFigure 6.3. N-N bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals of 2,7-diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.236.0!J]tetradecane 

neutralneutral (a), neutral at the radical cation geometry (b) and neutral at dication geometry (c). The molecular orbitals 

werewere calculated using the HF/6-31G* method on the (U)B3LYP/6-3JG* optimized geometries. 
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Thee HOMO, however, shows rc-antibonding behaviour, and therefore no net bonding 

interactionn occurs in this system. 

Becausee of the steric strain due to non-bonding interactions bicyclic torsion twists the 

N-NN bond in 2 to a twist angle of 15° leading to a C2 symmetric structure (see Figure 6.2). This 

twistt angle is best reproduced by the B3PW91 method, which yields a value of 13.6° as can 

beenn seen in Table 6.4. The other methods lead to smaller twist angles, the worst performer 

beingg the BLYP method. B3LYP performs best in predicting the N-N distance, the largest error 

iss found for the HF calculation. Bond angles are predicted equally well for both mixed DFT 

methods.. The HF calculation leads to the largest deviations. Besides this twisted structure, a 

C2vv symmetric structure was also found. Its energy is computed to be higher than that of the C2 

structuree by 0.9 and 0.6 kcal/mol using HF and B3LYP, respectively. Earlier semi-empirical 

TableTable 6.4, Experimental and calculated geometric features (A and degrees) of 2,7-diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.2l6.Ö2 7] 

tetradecanetetradecane neutral, radical cation and and dication. For atom numbering see see Figure 6.2. 

2(C2) ) 
KN-N) ) 
KC-N) ) 

Z(C,-N-N) ) 

Z(C4-N-N) ) 
Z(C4.-N-C,) ) 

Z(C,-N-N-Cr) ) 

Z(C4-N-N-C4-) ) 
Z(C,-N-N-C4) ) 

2++ (C2v) 
KN-N) ) 
KC-N) ) 

Z(C,-N-N) ) 
Z(CZ(C44.-N-C,) .-N-C,) 

Z(CZ(CrrN-N-CN-N-Crr) ) 
ESR-data a 

a*(2) ) 

2+++ (D2h) 
KN-N) ) 
KC-N) ) 

Z(C,-N-N) ) 

Z(C,-N-C4.) ) 

Experimental(a) ) 

1.492 2 
1.478 8 

111.0 0 
108.7 7 
118.6 6 
117.2 2 
147.2 2 

15.0 0 

1.325 5 
1.472 2 
114.4 4 
126.0 0 
161 1 

15.2(c> > 

1.270 0 
1.471 1 

115.8 8 
128.5 5 

HF(b> > 

1.456 6 
1.463 3 
111.7 7 

110.1 1 
120.9 9 
123.7 7 

150.8 8 
13.6 6 

1.313 3 
1.474 4 
114.5 5 
129.8 8 
169.1 1 

25.0 0 

1.217 7 
1.508 8 

116.2 2 
127.6 6 

B3LYP(b) ) 

1.493 3 
1.477 7 

Ul .0 0 
109.6 6 
120.2 2 
122.8 8 

147.5 5 
12.3 3 

1.350 0 

1.475 5 
114.0 0 
129.0 0 
162.4 4 

13.7 7 

1.277 7 
1.477 7 

115.8 8 
128.4 4 

BLYP(b) ) 

1.524 4 
1.494 4 

110.6 6 
109.3 3 
120.1 1 

122.9 9 
145.7 7 
11.4 4 

1.372 2 

1.488 8 
113.8 8 
129.0 0 
161.3 3 

12.0 0 

1.302 2 

1.488 8 
115.6 6 
128.9 9 

B3PW91(b) ) 

1.479 9 

1.471 1 
111.2 2 
109.5 5 
120.0 0 

121.2 2 
148.5 5 
13.6 6 

1.343 3 
1.467 7 
114.1 1 
129.2 2 
163.2 2 

12.9 9 

1.274 4 

1.468 8 
115.8 8 

128.5 5 

BPW91<b) ) 

1.502 2 

1.484 4 
110.9 9 
109.2 2 

119.8 8 
121.1 1 
147.0 0 
13.0 0 

1.362 2 

1.476 6 
113.9 9 
129.3 3 
162.4 4 

11.0 0 

1.297 7 
1.475 5 
115.5 5 

129.0 0 

'"''"'  Crystallographicdata by Nelsen et. al. for2, for2, 2+('TsO) and2++(»2PF6).
16,b> Calculated with a 6-3JG* 

basisbasis set. 'c> Obtained from ref. 16. 
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calculationss on 2*6,30-32 ie(j  t o a structure of D2h symmetry. 

Whenn 2 is oxidized to 2+, the electron density on the nitrogens decreases, depopulating 

thee antibonding orbital thus forming half a 7t-bond between the nitrogens (see Figure 6.3b), 

whichh reduces the twist angle. In the absorption spectrum of the cation a band appears at 266 

nm*55 (CH3CN) which is an electronic transition due to the promotion of an electron from the 

filledd Tu-orbital to the singly occupied n* orbital. 

Thee crystal structure of 2+ contains two unique fragments, which are similar but do not 

havee perfect C2v symmetry. In our calculations of 2+ only a C2v symmetric syn-bonded 

structuree was found even after optimizing from a twisted C2 structure. Considering all 

geometricc features the B3PW91 method performs best again although the N-N and C-N 

distancess are predicted more accurately by the HF method. HF however fails to reproduce the 

C,-N-N-Crr dihedral angle, making an error of 8°. It also miscalculates the nitrogen ESR 

splittingg constant considerably (25 Gauss). The experimental ESR nitrogen splitting constant of 

15.22 Gauss*̂  (measured in acetonitrile solution) is calculated best with the B3LYP method 

(13.77 G), which indicates that the pyramidalization of the nitrogens is correctly calculated. The 

otherr DFT based methods show acceptable deviations from experiment. 

Afterr removal of a second electron the nitrogens are completely flattened, forming a full 

Tt-bond,, leading to a D2h symmetric structure for 2++. The N-N distance is shortened with 

anotherr 0.06 A compared with 2+. The HF estimate of the structure is now far off, as was 

earlierr seen for 1++. HF overestimates the bonding interaction between both nitrogens 

considerably.. Both mixed HF/DFT methods predict the N-N and C-N distances within 0.01 A. 

Furthermore,, the angles around the nitrogen are calculated to be exactly equal to the 

experimentall  values, another indication of the impressive performance of the B3PW91 and 

B3LYPP methods. 

6.2.2.26.2.2.2 Self-exchange electron-transfer and internal reorganization 
energies energies 

Duee to the stability of both the cation and dication of 2 Nelsen and co-workers3 * were 

ablee to determine the rate constant kel for the self-exchange electron transfer between 2 and 2 + 

andd 2+ and 2++ by proton NMR line broadening measurements in acetonitrile. Surprisingly, 

thee rates for electron transfer in acetonitrile were extremely low, i.e. 7.0xl02 M's ' and 

2.1xl044 M's"1 for both pairs respectively. For the 2/2+ system this is a factor 106 slower than 

thee self-exchange electron transfer in tmpd/tmpd+, a pair of molecules of similar size. For the 

2+/2+++ pair activation parameters could also been obtained. Internal reorganization energies 

weree estimated earlier31 using AMI calculations on neutral, cation and dication in a D^ 
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AHrc c 

IP, , 

v. . 

\ \ 

/ / 

E E 

/ / 
t t 

ionizedd molecule 

EAV V 

neutrall  molecule 
AHn n 

reactionn coordinate 

FigureFigure 6.4. Schematic representation of potential energy curves versus reaction coordinate for self-exchange 

electronelectron transfer. IP„=  vertical ionization energy of the neutral. EAX,= vertical electron affinity of the radical 

cation.cation. &H rc= difference between adiabatic and vertical ionization potential of the neutral. AHm= difference 

betweenbetween the vertical and adiabatic electron affinity of the radical cation. 

minimizedd structure. We can now compare these values with internal reorganization energies 

determinedd via DFT calculations. In Figure 6.4 the self-exchange process is visualized. For self 

exchangee electron transfer to .occur, several processes play a role. Firstly, the neutral molecule 

hass to be oxidized, which wil l cost energy, because it has to change its conformation into that of 

thee radical cation. This energy is equivalent to AHrn in Figure 6.4. The radical cation has to 

changee its conformation into that of the neutral, which wil l cost an energy of AHrc. The internal 

reorganizationn energy (K-) in self-exchange electron transfer between 2 and 2+ is determined as 

thee sum of the difference between the vertical and adiabatic ionization energy of the neutral 

(AHrc)) and the vertical and adiabatic electron affinity of the cation (AHrn). These values can all 

bee calculated with the geometric results described in the preceding section. The energy 

differencess between the different oxidation states of 2 calculated with the (U)B3LYP/6-31G* 

methodd are listed in Table 6.5. The vertical ionization energy listed here was determined by 

Nelsenn and co-workers32 to be 6.36 eV, which is considerably better calculated with DFT than 

withh AMI , as may be expected. Furthermore the used AMI geometries were all taken as D2h 

symmetricc which induces errors in the determination of the vertical ionization energy. 

Unfortunately,, the adiabatic ionization potential which can be measured by high-pressure mass 

spectrometryy is not available for the 2/2+ pair, although these values have been determined in 

thee gas phase for similar hydrazines.33,34 

AG' ' 
_(A,, + A,.) 

4 4 
Eq.. 6.1 
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TableTable 6.5 Calculated energies (eV) relative to the neutral ground state 

ofof 2, 2+ and 2++. 

methodd geometry 2 2+ 2 + +  + 

(U)B3LYP/6-31G* * 

AMi ,b) ) 

neutral l 
cation n 

dication n 
neutral l 
cation n 

0.00 0 
0.79 9 

--
0.00 0 
0.76 6 

5.94(a> > 

5.13 3 
5.34 4 

7.24(a) ) 

6.58 8 

--
16.28 8 
15.92 2 

--
--

"'"'  The experimental value is 6.36 eV.^ih' Values obtained from ref3J. 

Usingg the Marcus expression for the activation energy (equation 6.1) of self-exchange 
electronn transfer the contribution to the activation energy from the internal reorganization can be 
determined.. Note, that besides the internal reorganization energy, the reorganization of the 
solventt (A.s) around the neutral-radical cation pair is important as well for determining kel. 

Thee relevant electron transfer parameters are given in Table 6.6. Note that the calculated 

parameterss are all enthalpies instead of free energies due to the neglect of entropy change. That 

thiss entropy term is significant, can be seen from the experimental data for the 2+/2++ pair, 

wheree the activation entropy in the self exchange electron transfer (AS#
el) is -10.3 calmol 'K 

'.311 Unfortunately this term could not be measured for the 2/2+ pair. 

Forr the 2/2+ pair the values for AHrc are higher than the corresponding AHrn values, 

thuss indicating some asymmetry in the electron transfer, i.e. the radical cation is more easily 

distortedd than the neutral molecule. Plots of the asymmetry in these systems were calculated 

usingg AMI by Nelsen etaO  ̂ They showed that the 2/2+ and 2+/2++ pairs are asymmetric, 

althoughh this does not significantly affect the theoretical barrier for electron transfer AH#
e of 

\IA\IA . The asymmetry for the 2/2+ pair is, however, different for the B3LYP calculation. AHrc 

iss calculated to be slightly larger than AHm, opposite with respect to the AMI calculations. This 

doess not affect the total internal reorganization energy: the value of AH#
j5 which is the 

contributionn of the internal reorganization energy to the barier of self-exchange electron transfer, 

TableTable 6.6. Calculated and observed ETparameters. All energies are given in kcal/mol. 

etpairr method AHrt. AHrn Xt AH*, kt I (M'sl ) , ;" AG#„ U) AH*. la) 

2/22 + 

2+/22 + + 

B3LYP P 
AM1WI I 

B3LYP P 

AMl (a) ) 

18.6 6 
15.2 2 

8.3 3 
9.7 7 

18.2 2 
17.6 6 

4.8 8 
5.1 1 

36.8 8 
32.8 8 

13.1 1 
14.8 8 

9.2 2 
8.2 2 

3.3 3 
3.7 7 

7.00 x 102 

7.00 x I02 

2.11 x 104 

2.11 x 104 

13.4 4 

13.4 4 

11.5 5 
11.5 5 

--
--
8.5 5 

8.5 5 

'"''"'  Values obtained from ref. 31. The 2/2+ pair was measured at 23.0 °C in acetonitrile solution, whereas the 

2+Z2++2+Z2++ pair was measured at 24.1 °C. 
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obtainedd with our calculations is about 1 kcal/mol higher than that calculated with AMI . 

Probablyy the value of 9.2 kcal/mol is closer to the unknown experimental value because the 

structuress calculated with B3LYP correspond better with the x-ray structures than do the AMI 

structures.. Furthermore, B3LYP is more generally reliable than AMI , especially concerning 

hydrazines.. The value of 9.2 kcal/mol for AH; is already 69% of the value of AG#
el therefore X-t 

iss dominating X,s in this system, a rather uncommon situation in polar solvents. 

Forr the 2+/2++ pair the internal reorganization energies are lower than for the 2/2 + 
pairr which seems logical due to the smaller geometry changes going from 2+ to 2++. In this 
systemm ,̂0 is dominating the total reorganization energy. AHrc and AHrn differ considerably 
now,, AHrc being about twice the value of AHm, for both B3LYP and AMI calculations. This is 
duee to the stiffness of the dication, which has a full 7t-bond between the nitrogen atoms. 

6.2.3.. 8,8'-Bis-8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane (3). 

Anotherr hydrazine radical cation, which can be crystallized as its nitrate salt, is 3 + .^ 

Thiss hydrazine differs from 2 in the additional degree of freedom about the N-N bond. Crystal 

structuress for the more highly symmetric 9,9'-bis-9-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane 4,35 ^ j 

tetraisopropylhydrazinee 5 ^ have also been published, but these will not be discussed here. 

Duee to the asymmetry in the substituents in principle three kinds of conformations can exist 

bothh in the neutral and the radical cation. The (CH2)3 bridges can be syn or anti to each other, 

andd the NN bond can be axial or equatorial to the piperidine ring. This leads to the 

conformationss for the neutral shown in Figure 6.5. Surprisingly, 3 crystallises in its least 

favourablee isomer in solution, the antiAA conformation. It has been shown by l3C-NMR in 

CHCI-,, at -70° C that all conformations coexist in solution, but that the antiEE conformation is 

0.266 and 0.48 kcal/mol more stable than the syn and the anti-AA conformations, respectively. A 

plausiblee reason that 3 is crystallized in its anti-AA form is that it is the most compact of the 

threee conformations, hence it is expected to have higher attractive forces in the crystal.̂  One 

mightt be puzzled by the small energy differences between the axial and the equatorial 

conformation,, which is a lot smaller than for instance in N-methyl-8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, 

wheree a difference between axial and equatorial conformations of 0.9 kcal/mol was found.36 

However,, in these systems an anti-position with respect to opposite piperidine ring is 

automaticallyy syn with respect to the opposite pyrollidine ring, and vice versa. Therefore, there 

iss only a small difference in steric energy between these conformations. Optimization of the 

threee conformations with B3LYP/6-31G* did not lead to the same energy differences as were 

measuredd in solution. The antiEE conformation is found to be the lowest energy conformation, 

butt the antiAA conformation has a negligibly higher energy (+0.04 kcal/mol). The syn 
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conformationn is found to be 0.18 kcal/mol higher in energy than the antiEE conformation which 

iss actually not far from the experimental value in solution of 0.24 kcal/mol. 

antiAA A 

FigureFigure 6.5. The three conformational isomers (AMI-geometries, hydrogens omitted) of 3 found in 

solutionsolution by NMR-spectroscopy. 

Thee geometric features calculated for the antiAA conformer are compared with the 

crystall  structure in Table 6.7. Clearly, the B3LYP and B3PW91 methods show the best overall 

results.. However, the pure DFT methods predict the pyramidalization around the nitrogen best. 

Thiss is probably due to cancellation of errors, because the bond distances are far off. The 

pyramidalizationn of the nitrogens is calculated 4° too high in the HF calculation, which is 

significantlyy higher than for the DFT methods. Thus HF is not appropriate to use as it also 

miscalculatess the bond distances. 

Uponn oxidation of 3 various typical geometry changes are observed. The nitrogens are 

flattenedd with respect to the neutral, which is due to the presence of ^-bonding interaction after 

ejectingg one electron from the Tt-antibonding HOMO, similar to 2+. This is clearly illustrated by 

thee dramatic decrease of the N-N bond length from 1.47 A in the neutral to 1.32 A in the radical 

cation.. The sum of the nitrogen bond angles (EN), indicative for the hybridization of the 

nitrogen,, increases as well from 323.7° in the neutral molecule to 346.9° in the radical cation. 

Againn the molecule crystallizes in its anti-AA form. Also in solution this seems to be the most 

stablee conformation as was deduced from ENDOR hydrogen splittings.17 The syn 

conformationn is indeed calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) to be 2.4 kcal/mol higher in energy than 

thee anti. The nitrogen splitting constant of 13.7 Gauss obtained from this ENDOR study is 

calculatedd accurately by all DFT methods and particularly by B3LYP which value matches the 

experimentall  value. This illustrates together with the other calculated geometric features the 

excellentt performance of the two hybrid HF/DFT methods. HF fails again in calculating a 
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reasonablee structure and ENDOR splitting, because it overestimates the N-N bonding 

interaction. . 

TableTable 6.7. Important experimental and calculated geometric features (A and degrees) of 8,8'-Bis-8-

azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane neutralazabicyclo[3.2.1]octane neutral and radical cation (antiEE-conformation). For atom numbering see Scheme 6.1. 

Experimentalu)) HF<b) B3LYP(b) BLYP(b) B3PW91(b) BPW91<b) 

33 (C2h) 
<N-N) ) 

KC-N) ) 
Z(C,-N-N) ) 

Z(CrN-C,') ) 
EN N 

Z(N-C,-C2) ) 
Z(N-C,-C3) ) 

3++ (C2h) 
r(N-N) ) 
r(C-N) ) 

Z(C,-N-N) ) 
ZCC.-N-C,') ) 

SN N 
Z(N-CrC2) ) 

Z(N-C,-C3) ) 
ENDOR-data a 

3N{2 ) ) 

1.469 9 
1.484 4 

111.2 2 
101.3 3 
323.7 7 
100.2 2 

112.9 9 

1.323 3 
1.486 6 
120.7 7 
105.5 5 
346.9 9 

100.5 5 
106.9 9 

13.7 7 

1.434 4 

1.470 0 
113.0 0 
102.1 1 
328.1 1 

100.5 5 
112.5 5 

1.309 9 
1.483 3 
122.6 6 
105.2 2 
350.4 4 

100.6 6 
107.6 6 

23.5 5 

1.464 4 

1.488 8 
112.1 1 
101.6 6 
325.8 8 

100.2 2 
112.6 6 

1.339 9 
1.491 1 
121.5 5 
105.0 0 
348.0 0 
100.6 6 
107.7 7 

13.6 6 

1.493 3 
1.506 6 
111.8 8 
101.2 2 

324.8 8 
99.9 9 
112.9 9 

1.361 1 
1.507 7 
121.2 2 
104.8 8 
347.2 2 

100.6 6 
107.9 9 

12.1 1 

1.452 2 
1.481 1 
112.0 0 
101.6 6 
325.6 6 
100.2 2 
112.6 6 

1.333 3 
1.482 2 
121.4 4 
105.2 2 
348.0 0 
100.7 7 

107.6 6 

13.0 0 

1.474 4 
1.495 5 
111.7 7 
101.2 2 

324.6 6 
100.0 0 
112.9 9 

1.351 1 
1.494 4 
121.1 1 

104.9 9 
347.1 1 
100.6 6 

107.9 9 

11.4 4 

""Crystallographic""Crystallographic and ENDOR data by Nelsen et al. for 3 and 3+(*PF 3+(*PF 66).).
JJ 7 (b) All calculated with the standard 6-

31G*31G* basis-set. 

6.33 Concluding remarks 

Inn this investigation it was shown that the molecular structures of several open-shell 

diazaa systems could be accurately modeled using standard ab initio calculations. This implies 

thatt such calculations on systems like these can be considered to give solid evidence for the 

structuree of the molecule without knowing the crystal or gas-phase structure. 

Itt is demonstrated that in most cases the (U)HF method overestimates the N-N bonding 

considerablyy in the cations and dications. Thus, although it is computationally efficient it is a 

ratherr poor method for calculations on open shell diamines. The performance of the pure DFT-

methods,, BLYP and BPW91 is similar. Both underestimate the N-N bonding interaction, 

althoughh the BPW91 method generally performs better, due to its gradient-corrected correlation 

functional.. Of all the methods the B3PW91 method performs best, it shows excellent agreement 

betweenn experimental and calculated features. It generally performs better than the more 
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commonlyy used B3LYP method and can therefore be recommended to use for systems like 

these,, also because both methods take comparable CPU time. In subsequent chapters we will 

continuee to use B3LYP, because this has become a standard for DFT calculations. 

Thee (U)B3LYP calculations on the internal reorganization energies of self-exchange 

electronn transfer for the 2/2+ and 2+/2++ pairs highlights an other interesting result. As 

shownn we can accurately mimic the self-exchange charge transfer parameters and obtain 

valuablee and accurate results. Therefore, the internal reorganisation energies calculated for 1-

azaadamantanee and l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane in chapters 3 and 4 respectively, appear 

reliable.. This opens a window for the many experimental studies on electron transfer involving 

differentt alkylamine donors, which can be evaluated using density functional methods. 
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Chargee Localization versus Derealization in 

1-Arylpiperazin ee and l-Aryl-4-alkylpiperazin e 

Radicall  Cations 

Abstract t 

Inn this chapter the focus is on geometric and electronic structure determination of 

radicall  cations of 1-arylpiperazines and l-aryl-4-alkylpiperazines. Compared with 1-

arylpiperidinee radical cations their electronic absorption spectra are different, sometimes 

dramatically.. Because 1-arylpiperazine radical cations are not stable under normal laboratory 

conditions,, their properties were studied using time-resolved methods. Transient absorption 

andd resonance Raman spectroscopies were used as experimental tools. The structures and 

forcee fields were calculated with density functional methods. Using the calculated vibrational 

frequenciess the resonance Raman spectra could be well assigned. From the experimental and 

theoreticall  results it is concluded that the lowest energy structures of the radical cations of 1 -

phenylpiperaziness and l-(2-pyridyl)piperazines have their aromatic substituent as well as their 

N-44 hydrogen or alkyl substituent in an axial position due to through bond stabilization 

interactions.. The spin is delocalized over the entire molecule, although the difference between 

ionizationn potentials of the 'separate chromophores' is large. For l-(4-

methoxyphenyl)piperaziness a different picture occurs. Due to spin derealization into the 

aromaticc ring through bond interaction is reduced and only apparent in l-(4-

methoxyphenyOpiperazinee itself, but not when N-4 carries a bulkier alkyl substituent. 
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7.11 Introduction 

Muchh of the fundamental insight into the topological aspects of orbital interaction 

throughh bonds (TBI) versus interactions through space (TSI) was provided by a series of 

paperss by Hoffmann and coworkers in the early seventies. 1»2 A classical illustration of the 

stereochemicall  requirements for efficient TBI is provided by DABCO, a 1,4-diamine, already 

discussedd in chapter 4, in which the lone pair orbitals are well aligned with the central C-C 

bonds.. In the neutral ground state the through bond coupling between the doubly occupied 

lonee pairs is not energetically favourable, because all involved orbitals are fully occupied. 

However,, upon one electron oxidation mixing leads to considerable stabilization. 

Forr 1,4-dimethylpiperazine, which is also a 1,4-diamine, the alignment is 

unfavourablee for through bond interaction in its neutral ground state, due to the equatorially 

positionedd nitrogen substituents, while in the radical cation state it undergoes a large 

structurall  reorganization to a diaxial conformation, allowing TBI to be maximized (see 

HOMO O 

0.155 eV 

HOMO-1 1 

T^t T^t 
HOMO O 

2.12eV V 

—— Nk 

~N— — N N HOMO-l l 

SchemeScheme 7.1, Through bond interaction in the diequatorial (left) and diaxial (right) conformation of 1,4-

dimethylpiperazinedimethylpiperazine calculated with the HF/6-3IG* method. The frontier molecular orbitals (0.07 ek'1) are 

shown.shown. fl= resonance integral. 
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Schemee 7.1). In this scheme it is shown that upon going to a diaxial conformer the orbital 

splittingg between the HOMO and the HOMO-1 is increased several fold. Upon ionization it 

becomess favourable to change the conformation, optimizing the energy gain, which is equal 

too the resonance integral, (3 (Scheme 7.1). This leads to derealization of spin and charge 

densityy over the equivalent amino groups, as was recently shown by our group.3 The resulting 

changess in the electronic properties are readily observed in the absorption spectra of radical 

cationss of the diamines piperazine, 1,4-dimethylpiperazine, and 1,4-dicyclohexylpiperazine, 

whichh are completely different from those of alkylamine radical cations. They have maxima 

att 550, 600, and 600 nm respectively, which indicates strong through bond interaction (p>l 

eV).. It has been shown̂  that this transition is due to the transfer of an electron from the 

HOMO-11 to the HOMO (SOMO). We wanted to investigate further the effect of nitrogen 

substitutionn of the piperazines on the structure of their radical cations. In this chapter we 

investigatee the electronic and geometric requirements for through bond interaction to occur in 

radicall  cations of 1-arylpiperazines with or without an additional N-4 alkyl substituent. 

Becausee the donor strengths of both ring nitrogens differs substantially, a smaller stabilization 

off  the radical cations is expected than that resulting from the resonant interaction between the 

nearlyy degenerate sites in 1,4-dialkylpiperazine radical cations. This wil l be discussed in more 

detaill  in section 7.3.2. In chapter 8 1,4-diarylpiperazines with various electron withdrawing 

andd electron rich substituents are studied. 

Firstt of all, the absorption spectrum of the radical cations, which were obtained by 

nanosecondd time resolved transient absorption spectroscopy, wil l be discussed. This time 

resolvedd method is necessary due to the low stability of piperazine radical cations in solution 

att room temperature. Also, time resolved resonance Raman spectroscopy measurements were 

performedd and proved to be an excellent method to supply us with vibrational data of radical 

hprr lpr 

-oo poo 
mprr  2 P r 

cprr  3pr 

SchemeScheme 7.2: Reference piperidine systems 
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// V - N NH P \ / \ NH \ / H NH 

lpaa 2pa 3pa 

lpbb 2pb 3pb 

lpcc 2pc 

SchemeScheme 7.3: Piperazine systems studied in this chapter. 

cationss of piperazines. DPT-calculations turn out to give excellent geometries for the radical 

cationss of these piperazines and provided us with accurate frequencies. 

Ann overview of the piperidine and piperazine compounds studied in this chapter is 

givenn in Scheme 7.2 and 7.3 respectively. 

7.22 N-substituted piperidines 

7.2.11 The electronic structure of nitrogen substituted piperidines and 
theirr radical cations. 

Inn order to study the effects of substitution on the charge and spin derealization in 

piperaziness it is necessary not only to study these piperazines but the separate chromophores 

ass well. For piperazines, the reference chromophores used are piperidines. The piperidines 

describedd here were already extensively studied before in our group4_° because they are used 

ass donor chromophores in intramolecular charge transfer systems. Their properties wil l 

thereforee not be discussed extensively. 

Forr alkylamines like N-alkylpiperidines it is well established that the highest occupied 

molecularr orbital (HOMO) is primarily composed of the lone pair orbital of the nitrogen. For 

alkylpiperidiness the HOMO delocalizes into the piperidine due to mixing with the C-C and 

CHH o bonds, a phenomenon called hyperconjugation. Excited states of alkylamines are of a 

Rydbergg nature as was discussed in previous chapters. These states have a rather high 

excitationn energy and the absorption spectra of alkylamines are therefore blank in the visible 

regionn and a considerable part of the UV. Absorption bands are found only at wavelenghts 

shorterr than 250 nm, although there are some exceptions like DABCO and TTD, discussed in 

previouss chapters. 
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1-Arylpiperidiness without ortho substituents have an absorption spectrum similar to 

N.N-dimethylaniline.. In the 200-310 nm region of N-phenylsubstituted cyclic amines 

generallyy three absorption bands are found. The absorption at ca. 290 nm is ascribed to the 

shiftedd 'Lb (S0—>S,) transition of benzene, whereas the band at ca. 250 nm has some charge 

transferr character from the strong interactions between separate benzene and amino 

fragments.. If ortho substituents are introduced the twist angle between the piperidine and 

phenyll  groups increases. The 250 nm band disappears. 

IP P 

HOMO O 

HOMO-1 1 

HOMO-2 2 

7.577 eV 

3.955 eV 

9.644 eV 

FigureFigure 7.1. Orbital diagram of 1-phenylpiperidine (Ipr) (0.07 eA'3) (HF/6-31G*//B3LYP/6-31G*). The values of 

thethe experimental ionization potentials were obtained from Krijnen. 

Thee twist angle between the phenyl and the piperidine group can be deduced from the 

photoelectronn (PE) spectrum.9 Generally the 7-11 eV part of the PE spectrum of anilines 

showss three bands. The orbital assignment to the PE bands in N-phenylpiperidine (lpr ) is 

shownn in Figure 7.1. The first band in the PE spectrum corresponds to ionization from the 

HOMO,, which is an orbital derived from mixing the nitrogen lone pair with the el g benzene 

likee orbital in an antibonding way. The HOMO-1 is the other benzene el g orbital which cannot 

mixx with the amino lone pair due to symmetry restrictions. The third band in the PE spectrum 

correspondss to ionization from the HOMO-2, which is the bonding combination of the lone 

pairr and the e,„  benzene like orbital. The mixing between the lone pair and the e,„  orbital 

dependss on the twist angle of the phenyl ring. Thus, the energy difference between IP, and IP, 

iss a measure for the twist angle.9.10 po r j p r tne piperidine and phenyl rings are noncoplanar 
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a)) 0.25 

Me0^3-NU \̂ \ 
2pr+ + 

"l^y "l^y 
3pr+ + 

c) c) 

0.05 5 

0.00 0 

4000 500 600 700 800 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 7.2. Absorption spectra of radical cations of a) 1-phenylpiperidine (Ipr), b) I-(4- methoxyphenyl) 

piperidinepiperidine (2pr) and c) l-(2-pyridyl)piperidine (3pr). The radical cations were produced in aerated acetonitrile 

solutionssolutions using the cosensitization method (see chapter 1). 

withh a dihedral angle of ca. 48° between the lone pair and the phenyl n orbital. Unfortunately 

forr 2pr  the IP, and IP, overlap considerably, however a splitting similar to lpr  is observed.4 

Uponn ionization the absorption spectrum changes dramatically. A moderately strong 

absorptionn in the 450-500 nm region is observed. The broad weak transition around 600 nm, 

whichh is found for some anilines11 is not discernable in these spectra. In Figure 7.2 the 

absorptionn spectra of the three reference arylpiperidine radical cations are shown. The 

absorptionn maxima are located at 468 (lpr) , 490/510 (2pr), and 494 (3pr) nm, respectively. 

Brouwerr and Wilbrandt 12 have thoroughly studied this transition for N,N-dimethylaniline 

(DMA )) with resonance Raman spectroscopy and CASSCF calculations. The electronic 

groundd state of DMA+ (12B, in C2v) is dominated by the configuration corresponding with the 

ejectionn of an electron from the HOMO. The first excited state (12A2 in C2v) is described by 

thee configuration in which one electron is promoted from the HOMO-1 to the SOMO. The 

secondd excited state (22B,) state, which gives rise to he strong absorption band is dominated 

byy two configurations. The biggest coefficient (0.77) is due to excitation from the HOMO-2 
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too the SOMO, but a large coefficient (0.48) is also found for excitation from the SOMO to a 

non-occupiedd molecular orbital. Doubly excited configurations are significant as well. For N-

arylpiperidiness a similar electronic structure can be expected. 

7.2.22 Conformational analysis 

Sincee more powerful computers have become available in the last decade, the 

piperidiness could be studied with density functional methods instead of the semi-empirical 

methodss or low level (STO-3G) ab initio methods used before.̂  in this respect small 

piperidiness have already been extensively studied by (post) HF methods. Recently a very 

intensivee study was reported by Carballeira and Pérez-Justê about conformational 

preferencess of equatorial and axial piperidine and 1-methylpiperidine using methods up to the 

MP2/6-311++G***  level of theory. 

1-Arylpiperidiness have not received the broad attention of computational chemists, 

duee to the large computational costs involved. DFT calculations at the BLYP/6-31G* and the 

B3LYP/6-31G**  levels have only appeared in the literaturê  for 1-phenylpiperidine and its 

radicall  cation. 

Thee structures of the piperidines described here were all optimized at the standard 

(U)B3LYP/6-31G**  level of theory. This method has been shown in the previous chapters to 

bee effective in predicting geometries of neutral amines and their radical cations, and is 

thereforee used here. UHF/6-31G* calculations failed to minimize or showed spin 

contaminationn (<S2> up to 1.17). The most important characteristics of the neutral molecules 

andd radical cations are given in Table 7.1. 

Forr piperidine (hpr) it has been established that in the gas-phase the equatorial 

conformationn is favoured over the axial conformation by about 0.4  0.2 kcal/mol. Later̂  

thiss value was determined by microwave spectroscopy to be 0.74  0.07 kcal/mol. Thus, if the 

solvationn effect is negligible in room temperature solution, the axial conformer is present in 

largee amounts (ca. 23%). The difference obtained with the B3LYP/6-31G* basis set is 0.34 

kcal/mol,, which is significantly smaller than the values obtained with HF/6-31G* (0.82 

kcal/mol)**  and MP2/6-31G* (0.51 kcal/mol)̂  calculations. The geometric features at the 

B3LYP/6-31G**  level, however, are comparable to MP2 calculations. Vertical ionization 

energiess are reasonably calculated, far better than by low level HF calculations reported 

previously.̂ ^ Upon ionization the nitrogen is flattened, although not completely. The C,-C2 

bondd is elongated by ca 0.04 A, which is due to the removal of the electron from the HOMO, 

whichh has considerable G character. Therefore, after removal of an electron this bond is 

weakened. . 
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TableTable 7.1, Calculated properties of neutral molecules and radical cations of piperidine (hpr), 1-

methylpiperidinemethylpiperidine (mpr), 1-cyclohexyipiperidine (cpr) I -phenylpiperidine(lpr), 1-(p-methoxyphenyl) piperidine 

(2pr)(2pr) and l-(2-pyridyl) piperidine (3pr) at the B3LYP/6-3IG* level of theory. 

rN-R R 

rC,-N N 

rCrCyyN N 

rC|-C2
u} } 

QNR R 

C,NR R 

C,NC, , 

EN,b> > 

IPv(C' ' 

ip ; d) ) 

ipv-ipa a 

rN-R R 

K V N ( e ) ) 

rCrC]] -C-C22
i i 

C,NR R 

C,NR R 

C,NC5 5 

ZN ZN 

p(N)i n n 

hpr r 

(eq) ) 

1.018 8 

1.465 5 

1.465 5 

1.533 3 

109.6 6 

109.6 6 

112.0 0 

331.3 3 

8.41 1 

(8.70)l8> > 

7.622 (8.20) 

0.799 (0.50) 

hpr r 

1.021 1 

1.435 5 

1.581 1 

118.5 5 

118.5 5 

119.7 7 

356.8 8 

0.75 5 

hpr r 
(ax) ) 

1.021 1 

1.468 8 

1.468 8 

1.539 9 

108.6 6 

108.6 6 

112.0 0 

329.3 3 

8.15 5 

7.61 1 

0.54 4 

mpr r 
(eq) ) 

1.454 4 

1.463 3 

1.463 3 

1.532 2 

111.7 7 

111.7 7 

111.6 6 

334.9 9 

7.97 7 

(8.37)w w 

7.244 (7.80) 

0.733 (0.57) 

neutral l 

mpr r 
(ax) ) 

1.457 7 

1.466 6 

1.466 6 

1.542 2 

114.0 0 

114.0 0 

111.0 0 

339.0 0 

7.57 7 

7.09 9 

0.48 8 

radicall  cation 

mpr r 

1.449 9 

1.453 3 

1.561 1 

121.5 5 

121.5 5 

116.5 5 

359.6 6 

0.78 8 

cpr r 
(eq) ) 

1.485 5 

1.471 1 

1.471 1 

1.533 3 

112.8 8 

112.8 8 

109.3 3 

335.0 0 

7.68 8 

(7.93),h) ) 

6.95 5 

0.73 3 

cpr r 

1.488 8 

1.459 9 

1.532 2 

123.5 5 

123.5 5 

112.9 9 

360.0 0 

0.79 9 

lpr r 

(eq) ) 

1.415 5 

1.471 1 

1.462 2 

1.533 3 

116.6 6 

117.7 7 

112.4 4 

346.7 7 

7.05 5 

(7.72)(i> > 

6.62 2 

0.43 3 

lpr r 

1.365 5 

1.476 6 

1.542 2 

124.0 0 

123.8 8 

111.9 9 

359.8 8 

0.48 8 

lpr r 
(ax) ) 

1.406 6 

1.467 7 

1.462 2 

1.539 9 

120.1 1 

120.4 4 

111.1 1 

351.6 6 

6.77 7 

6.56 6 

0.21 1 

2pr r 

(eq) ) 

1.421 1 

1.471 1 

1.461 1 

1.532 2 

115.6 6 

117.1 1 

112.1 1 

344.9 9 

6.68 8 

(7.3)0 0 

6.17 7 

0.51 1 

2pr r 

1.361 1 

1.477 7 

1.540 0 

124.2 2 

123.9 9 

111.8 8 

359.9 9 

0.39 9 

3pr r 

(eq) ) 

1.391 1 

1.468 8 

1.460 0 

1.533 3 

118.9 9 

121.3 3 

114.6 6 

354.8 8 

7.09 9 

6.87 7 

0.22 2 

3pr r 

1.369 9 

1.474 4 

1.545 5 

124.8 8 

121.8 8 

113.1 1 

359.8 8 

0.50 0 

'"''"'  Average Ct-C^C4-Cs bond length. ""  The sum of the bond angles around the nitrogen atoms. 'c> Calculated 

verticalvertical ionization potential (experimental values between brackets).<d> Calculated adiabatic ionization potential 

(experimental(experimental values between brackets). 'e' Average Ct-N/Cs-N bond length.tf> Computed spin density on the 

nitrogen.nitrogen.{s){s) From ref. 16 (h) From ref. 17 (i) From ref. 9 (j) From ref 4 

Thee preference for the equatorial position of N-methylpiperidine (mpr) has never 

beenn questioned, but values ranging from 0.4 to 3.2 kcal/mol in favour of the equatorial 

conformerr were reported. It is now generally accepted that mpr(eq) is about 3 kcal/mol more 

stablee than mpr(ax). High level HF5 and MP2 (6-31G* and better)13 calculations correctly 

predictt this value. The B3LYP/6-31G* calculations lead to a difference of 3.38 kcal/mol, 

whichh is in accord with the (post) HF methods. Structural features from the DFT calculation 

aree similar to those from the MP2/6-31G**13 calculation. The vertical and adiabatic 
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ionizationn potentials have both decreased ca. 0.4 eV compared to piperidine. The calculated 

IPaa values for mpr  and hpr  are ca. 0.6 eV lower than the experimental values, whereas the IPV 

valuess are calculated 0.4 and 0.3 eV too low. Thus, the relaxation energies are overestimated. 

Similarr to the case of piperidine, the C,-C2 bond is elongated after ionization, although 

too a lesser extent. This is due to smaller HOMO coefficients at the ring carbons, as the 

HOMOO is now also delocalized over the methyl substituent. Clearly, the axial conformations 

off  hpr  and mpr  are more similar to their radical cations than the equatorial conformations. 

Thiss becomes evident from the difference between the vertical and adiabatic ionization 

potentials,, which is considerably smaller for the axial conformations. 

Forr arylpiperidines the conformational studies have previously been restricted to AM 1 

calculations.. The problem with this method, however, is the systematic preference of axial 

overr equatorial conformations for alkylpiperidines as well as for arylpiperidines. Only for N-

(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)piperidinee an equatorial preference is found.4 

Conformationall  dynamics of two N-arylpiperidines were studied by Krijnen.4 In this 

'H-NMRR study the axial-equatorial equilibrium of lpr  and 2pr  is reported. It is shown that 

thee free energy for activation (AG*) for nitrogen inversion in 2pr  and in lpr  is 2 

kcal/moll  and 2 kcal/mol, respectively. This is remarkably lower than for 

phenylcyclohexanee (11.5 kcal/mol) and N-methylpiperidine (12.0 kcal/mol 1°). As shown in 

Tablee 7.1, the nitrogen atom of arylpiperidines is considerably flattened, in such way that the 

nitrogenn has a hybridization between sp2 and sp3. This flattening reduces the inversional 

barrier.. The flattening of the nitrogen also has effects on the free energy difference between 

thee axial and equatorial conformation. Steric interactions between the ortho aromatic protons 

andd the C, and C5 protons will be less than in phenylcyclohexane. In phenylcyclohexane the 

freee energy difference between axial and equatorial conformations is 2.7 kcal/mol. 1° AS0 

betweenn both conformations is reported to be neglible. This is different in N-arylpiperidines. 

Krijnenn et al. 19,20 studied the changes in charge-transfer absorption bands of intramolecular 

1-arylpiperidinee charge transfer systems upon changing the temperature. Conformational 

equilibriumm constants could be obtained, which resulted in relative enthalpies and entropies 

forr axial and equatorial conformations. Surprisingly, a rather high value of 1 cal/mol.K for 

AS00 in favor of the equatorial conformer is found for system 1P2, a compound closely related 

too 1-phenylpiperidine (see Scheme 7.3). This value is very similar to the conformational 

entropyy of 2-phenyl-l,3-dioxane (see scheme 7.3) of 3.9  0.8 cal/mol.K in favor of the 

equatoriall  conformer.̂ 1 

Accordingg to Bailey l̂ this is due to the substantial difference in the freedom of 

internall  rotation around the phenyl-C(sp3) bond in the equatorial and axial conformer. In the 
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// \ PN oo cc <y^ 
1P22 2pl3d 

SchemeScheme 7.4. Structures ofN-phenyi-4-azacyclohexylidenemalonitrile (1P2) and 2-phenyl-l,3-dioxane (2pl3d). 

formerr the rotation can be seen as an effectively free rotor, whereas in the latter it is hindered 

byy the dioxane ring. Apparently, a similar effect is seen for 1-arylpiperidines, due to the 

flattenedd nitrogen in the axial conformation. In phenylcyclohexane however, the CCsp3)-

phenyll  bond is not a free rotor therefore AS0 is very small. From the situation sketched above, 

itt can be concluded that the enthalpy difference between lpr(eq) and lpr(ax ) wil l be rather 

small.. Taking AH0 between the axial and equatorial conformer to be 2.7 kcal/mol maximum 

(phenylcyclohexane)) and AS0 of 4 cal/mol.K, one should have a maximum calculated 

differencee of 2.7 - 0.004 0 = 1.53  0.29 kcal/mol at 293K. The calculated 

enthalpyy difference between lpr(eq) and lpr(ax ) at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory is 

1.544 kcal/mol. 

neutral l radicall  cation 

FigureFigure 7.3. Calculated (B3LYP/6-31G*) structures of l-phenylpiperidine and its radical cation. 

Goingg from the neutral molecule to the radical cation, the nitrogen is completely 

flattened,, indicative of sp2 hybridization. Removal of one electron from the HOMO leads to a 

shorteningg of the N-Car bond with 0.05A, which points to the importance of a quinoid 

resonancee structure. The spin density on the nitrogen is calculated to be 0.48 at the 

UB3LYP/6-31G**  level, which seems to be a good estimate, because it is in accord with the 

experimentall  estimate for DMA+ of ca. 50%.22 

Forr 2pr  the situation is rather similar to lpr . The donor strength is somewhat 

increased,, due to stabilization of the radical cation by the p-methoxy group. The ionization 

potentiall  drops with ca. 0.4 eV, compared with lpr . Geometric parameters for the neutral do 

nott change dramatically. Pyramidalization angles are similar to lpr . Upon ionization the 

nitrogenn is flattened as well. Due to the presence of the p-methoxy group, in which the 
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oxygenn atom bears a spin density of 0.12, the spin density on nitrogen drops to 0.39. The spin 

densityy is largely delocalised over the aromatic part. This change in spin density will show its 

importancee later on in this study. The quinoid structure is evident as well, both the N-aryl and 

thee C^-O bond decrease with more than 0.04 A from the neutral. 

Becausee one ortho hydrogen is removed, 3pr  has a rather different structure. There is 

aa much smaller steric interaction between the pyridine and piperidine rings. Probably, the 

increasedd electron accepting properties of the pyridine ring compared to the phenyl ring in 

lpr ,, leads to stronger donor-acceptor interaction between the nitrogen and the pyridine ring. 

Consequently,, the pyridine ring is not twisted with respect to the piperidine ring to a great 

extent.. Furthermore, the nitrogen is considerably flattened (£N=354.8°) and is almost sp2 

hybridized.. This is also visible in the small difference of 0.22 eV between the vertical and the 

adiabaticc ionization potential. From our calculations the vertical ionization potential of 3pr  is 

comparablee to that of lpr . At first sight this seems strange, because there is a rather large 

differencee of 0.4 eV in vertical ionization potentials between aniline and 2-aminopyridine.23 

However,, the smaller pyramidalization in 3pr  relatively to lpr  can account for this amount. It 

iss interesting to note that the calculated adiabatic ionization potentials differ by 0.25 eV, 

thereforee lpr  must be a better electron donor than 3pr. The experimental vertical ionization 

potentiall  is unfortunately not available. The radical cation geometry is not that different from 

thatt of the ground state except that the nitrogen is now completely flattened. 

7.2.3.. Resonance Raman spectroscopy on N-arylpiperidine radical 
cations. . 

Inn the previous section a clear picture of the structure of the arylpiperidine radical 

cationss was obtained from density functional calculations. Experimental verification of the 

calculatedd structure, however, can be obtained by resonance Raman spectroscopy. In Figures 

7.4,, 7.5, and 7.6 and the corresponding Tables 7.2, 7.3, and 7.4, the experimental data are 

shown.. Considerable activity is visible in the RR spectrum. Especially in the 1000-1600 cm'1 

rangee some highly intense bands are observed. The strong to very strong bands in the spectra 

off  lpr+ , 2pr+, and 3pr+ are all due to the N-Car stretch vibrations and/or stretching vibrations 

inn the aryl group. Furthermore, using the computed frequencies the spectra could be almost 

completelyy assigned. All computed minimized structures have only real frequencies, 

confirmingg that they are true minima. The frequencies were scaled with 0.98, a value 

originallyy proposed by Brouwer̂  for UB3LYP/6-31G* calculations on radical cations of this 
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4000 600 8O0 1000 1200 1400 1600 

Ramann shift (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 7.4. Resonance Raman spectrum of the radical cation of I -phenylpiperidine (Ipr). 

K„,b=470K„,b=470 nm. 

TableTable 7.2. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of 1-

phenylpiperidinephenylpiperidine (Ipr). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-3IG*) 

frequencies. frequencies. 

expt. . 

497 7 
710 0 
978 8 

1018 8 
1127 7 
1199 9 

1233 3 
1331 1 
1402 2 

1463 3 
1489 9 
1564 4 

intensity y 

w w 
w w 
w w 

vs s 
in n 

m m 
vs s 
111 1 

s s 

s s 
111 1 

s s 

calc.a' ' 

501 1 
705 5 
975 5 

1021 1 
1131 1 
1208 8 

1240 0 
1330/1336"" " 

1413 3 

1459 9 
1512 2 
1590 0 

qualitivee description 

CNCC bending 
Aromaticc ring bending 
Aromaticc ring bending 

C=CC stretch/CarH bending 
bendingg piperidine 
CarHH scissoring 

CarNN stretch/CH2 scissoring 
CHH bending 
CarNN stretch/CNC bending 

C=CC stretch/C„H bending 
CH,, scissoring 
C=CC stretch 

'"'Scaled'"'Scaled (xO.98). ""  This band can be assigned to two bands, both of them involving 

CHCH bending. 

type.. This scaling factor was used for the assignment and was not optimized. The low 

frequencyy modes are indeed excellently predicted using this scaling factor, although the 

predictedd values are systematically too high. The discrepancy increases for the higher energy 

bandss implying that a slightly smaller scaling factor would give overall better results. 

Forr lpr + only one band cannot be assigned unambiguously. The 1331 cm'1 band is 

assignedd to either the 1330 or 1336 cm ' band. Both these bands can be assigned to CH 
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M e o - C3~NGï) ) 
2pr+ + 

6000 800 1000 1200 

Ramann shift (cm' ) 

I4i)0 0 

FigureFigure 7.5. Resonance Raman spectrum of the radical cation of 1-(4-methoxyphenyl) 

piperidinepiperidine (2pr). Xpwb=480 nm. The 400-750 cm' was not measured. 

TableTable 7.3. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of I-

p-methoxyphenylpiperidinep-methoxyphenylpiperidine (2pr). The assignment is based on the calculated 

(UB3LYP/6-31G*)(UB3LYP/6-31G*) frequencies. 

expt. . 

791 1 
914 4 
980 0 

1016 6 
1134 4 
1197 7 
1246 6 
1342 2 

1420 0 

1460 0 
1509 9 

1605 5 

intensity y 

w w 
w w 
vv v 

w w 
w w 
w w 

s s 
111 1 

s s 

s s 
vs s 

i n n 

calc.'" " 

793 3 
908 8 
979 9 
1014 4 
1135 5 
1205 5 

1253 3 
1347 7 
1431 1 

1471 1 
1520 0 
1526 6 
1635 5 

qualitativee description 

Aromaticc ring, CH-bending 
NCpip,, C=C stretch 
Aromaticc ring bending 

C-C,, CH-bending + OCH3-stretch 
C-C,, CH-bending 
CalHH bending 
NCarr stretch, CH bending 
CHH bending, CarO stretch 
NCarr stretch, CarO stretch, OCH3 

umbrella a 
OCH33 umbrella, NCar stretch 
antisymm.. C=C stretch 

NCa,,, CarO stretch 
C=CC stretch 

"""  Scaled (X0.98). 

bendingg vibrations. At ca. 920 cm"1 there is a band as well, but due to problems of subtracting 

thee solvent acetonitrile band, the band could not be clearly resolved. 

Thee RR spectrum of 2pr+ shows a different picture. No bands below 790 cm"1 are 

observed,, apparently there is only a small change in the CNC bending coordinate upon 

excitationn to the excited state of 2pr+. For p-methoxy-N,N-dimethylaniline+ a low frequency 

vibrationn corresponding to CNC bending is observed at 365 cm"1 in the RR spectrum. The 

assignmentt of the band at 1509 cm"1, which corresponds to the band at 1516 cm"' in p-
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methoxy-N,N-dimethylaniline+,, is not as straightforward as proposed by Hester et al.24 Due 

too the quinoid structure of the radical cation this band can be assigned either to a NCar, CarO 

stretchh vibration or an antisymmetric C=C stretching vibration. The latter was proposed by 

Hesterr et al.24 to be due to a pure C=C stretching vibration. 

Thee RR spectral assignment for 3pr+ is rather straightforward as well. The strong 

bandd due to CNC bending is shifted considerably to higher frequency (ca. 100 cm') with 

respectt to the same band in lpr+ . Moreover, its intensity is increased as well. The 1213 cm'' 

401) ) 10000 1200 

Ramann shift (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 7.6. Resonance Raman spectrum of the radical cation of l-(2-pyridyl)piperidine (3pr). 

XXprobprob=470=470 nm. The spectrum was smoothed. 

TableTable 7.4. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of I-

(2-pyridy)lpiperidine(2-pyridy)lpiperidine (3pr). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) 

frequencies. frequencies. 

expt. . 

605 5 

924 4 
962 2 

1005 5 
1028 8 

1131 1 
1213 3 
1316 6 
1401 1 

1476 6 
1529 9 
1556 6 

intensity y 

s s 
s s 
m m 

m m 
m m 
w w 

vs s 
m m 

w w 

w w 
111 1 

vs s 

calc.a) ) 

603/613"" " 
920 0 
960 0 

1011 1 
1031 1 
1133 3 

1215 5 

1312/1328(cl l 

1413 3 

1482/1492"" " 
1542 2 
1575 5 

qualitativee description 

CNCC bending 
NCpipp stretch 
Aromaticc ring bending 

C-C,, CH-bending 
CarHH bending, C=C stretch 
C-C,, CH-bending 

NC,,, stretch, C-C bending 
CHH bending 

NCarr stretch, CH bending 

CH-scissoring g 
C=CC stretch 

C=C,, C=N stretch 

'"'' scaled (x 0.98)."" This band can be assigned to two bands, both of them involving 

CNCCNC bending. '" This band can be assigned to two bands, both of them involving 

CHCH bending.1'"  This band can be assigned to two bands, both of them involving CH scissoring. 
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bandd involving NCar stretching and C-C bending motions, is again very strong as it is in lpr + 

andd 2pr+. Large changes in geometry can indeed be expected upon excitation, which leads to 

strongg bands in the resonance Raman spectrum. 

7.33 1-Arylpiperazines 

7.3.11 Do large differences in oxidation potentials lead to charge 
localization? ? 

Consideringg the electronic wavefunction of radical cations of 1-arylpiperazines the 

questionn arises whether in the presence of the extra aliphatic amine the charge remains 

localizedd on the aniline moiety as it is in arylpiperidines. One would expect that the electronic 

interactionn between the chromophores is smaller than in systems having equal nitrogen 

substituents,, because the large differences in oxidation potentials of the chromophores leads 

too smaller perturbative interaction than in symmetric systems. Anilines have a considerably 

a) ) 
0.20 0 

JJ 0.15 

&& 0.10 
o o 
co o 

<< 0.05-

0.00--

<y<3 <y<3 

3000 40 0 50 0 60 0 70 0 80 0 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

c) ) 0.20 0 

0.15 5 

0.10 0 

0.05 5 

o.oo o 

lpb+ + 

5000 600 700 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

)) 0.20-

BB 0.15-

ff  0 1°-
<< 0.05-

0.00--

)) 0.20-

cc 0.15-

&&  0.10-

o o 
<< 0.05-

0.00--

^2}~K3NHH f \ 
lpa++ / V 

// \ 
• ^ ^ V ^ XX ^ 
3000 400 500 600 700 800 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

0>G"<30>G"<3  >*v 
lpc++ J^ \ 

/ / 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
3000 400 500 600 700 800 

Wavelengthh (nm) 

FigureFigure 7.7. Absorption spectra of radical cations of a) 1-phenylpiperidine (Ipr), b) l-phenylpiperazine (Ipa), c) 

II  -methyl-4-phenylpiperazine (lpb) and d) I-cyclohexyl-4-phenylpiperazine (lpc). The radical cations were 

producedproduced in aerated acetonitrile solutions using the cosensitizatlon method. The spectra were all recorded 

betweenbetween 0.5 and 1.5 fls after the initial 355 nm laser pulse. 
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lowerr oxidation potential than aliphatic amines and therefore the charge is expected to 

localizee on the aniline moiety. At present it is unknown if the energy gain resulting from 

chargee and spin derealization is sufficient to lead to asymmetric, yet delocalized structures. 

Furthermore,, what changes occur if the nature of the aliphatic and aromatic amine are varied? 

Willl the electronic interactions between both chromophores change in such a way that a 

totallyy different behaviour is observed? By changing the aniline moiety from an electron rich 

4-anisidinee (2p series) to the aniline ( l p series) and finally the electron poor 2-aminopyridine 

(3pp series) and by changing the substituent of the aliphatic amine from hydrogen to methyl to 

cyclohexyll we investigated different electronic as well as steric factors, thus enabling us to 

studyy a whole matrix of compounds. 

7.3.22 Electronic absorption spectra of 1-arylpiperazine radical cations 

Thee electronic absorption spectra obtained for the radical cations of compounds lpa-c 

andd lp r  are shown in Figure 7.7. It is clear that the absorption spectra of the radical cations of 

thee phenylpiperazines are completely different from those of the reference compound lpr . 

Evidently,, introducing an alkylamine into the 4-position in the ring results in a completely 

differentt nature of the electronic transition. The usual aniline-type band completely disappears 

whilee a new red shifted band appears. The significant orbital interactions can be described^ 

usingg the following scheme (Figure 7.8). 

Inn Figure 7.8 two types of dimer radical cations are described. The first case in which 

bothh sites are the same, in this study the Xpd series, the interacting orbitals lead to a through 

bondd stabilized and a destabilized molecular orbital. The transition observed is the charge 

M+* * 

E, , CR R 

A+--

M M 

<T <T 

^Estab^P P 

D D 

Al l 

AEstab<P P 

Symmetricc systems 

M2
+--

Asymmetricc systems 

DA+" " 

FigureFigure 7.8. Electronic interaction in dimer radical cations. ^Estâ  is the stabilization energy, Al is the difference 

inin energy between the frontier molecular orbitals. CR=charge resonance, CT=charge transfer. 
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resonancee electronic transition from a doubly occupied to a singly occupied molecular orbital 

withh an energy of twice the stabilization energy, AEstab. In this case AEstab, using first order 

perturbationn theory and neglecting the overlap integral, equals the resonance integral, p. In the 

asymmetricc case the nature of the absorption band is different: it attains charge transfer 

character.. In the extreme case of complete localization it corresponds to a full charge transfer 

off an electron from the donor {i.e. the amine with the higher ionization potential) to the 

acceptorr {i.e. the amine with the localized radical cation). 

Fromm the maximum of the absorption band and the difference in ionization potentials 

onee can in principle obtain the P and AEstab for each system using equations 7.1 and 7.2. Eq. 

7.11 is derived from first order perturbation theory, neglecting the overlap integral.26 

Ect== 7A / 2 + 4P2 Eq-7-1 

** ^ Ect - AI ^ „ „ 
AEstab== —j— Eq.7.2 

Forr AEslab to be considerable the two frontier molecular orbitals should not be too dissimilar in 

energyy i.e. AI < p\ However, for the molecules under investigation AI and P are of the same 

orderr of magnitude (see below). 

TableTable 7.5. Electronic 
compound d 

lpa a 
lpb b 
lpc c 

interaction interaction 

\naxx (nm) 

710 0 

800 0 
800 0 

parametersparameters of the 

Ect(eV) ) 

1.75 5 

1.55 5 
1.55 5 

alkylphenylpiperazines. alkylphenylpiperazines. 
AI(a'' (eV) 

0.98 8 

0.65 5 
0.21 1 

P(eV) ) 

0.7 7 

0.7 7 
0.8 8 

AEstab(eV) ) 

0.4 4 
0.5 5 

0.7 7 

'"'The'"'The vertical ionization potentials of the separate chromophores, i.e. I -phenylpiperidine (7.72 eV^), piperidine 

(8.70(8.70 eV'°), 1-methylpiperidine (8.37 eV'°) and I-cyclohexylpiperidine (7.93 ev ) were used. It would be a 

betterbetter estimation if one took the difference between the adiabatic ionization potentials. This would mean a 

smallersmaller AI and a a larger p. 

Usingg equations 7.1 and 7.2, P and the stabilization energy can be calculated for the 

phenylpiperaziness lpa-c+ (Table 7.5.). The results show that although the difference in 

ionizationn potential between the arylamine and the alkylamine is quite large the AEstab is still 

considerable,, because p is quite large, which indicates strong TBI and a diaxial conformation! 

Itt is interesting to note that the P-values of these systems lie in between those of 1,4-

dimethylpiperazinee (P= 1.0 eV^) and 1,4-diphenylpiperazine (P = 0.5 eV). 
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Thee electronic absorption spectra of p-methoxyphenylpiperazine radical cations (2p-

series)) give a remarkably different picture (see Figure 7.9). Introducing a p-methoxy group 

ontoo the ring significantly increases the donor capacity of the molecule. The ionization 

potentiall drops by 0.3 to 0.4 eV and, more importantly, the lone pair of the oxygen mixes into 

thee SOMO, decreasing the spin density on the piperazine nitrogen. This decreases the 

resonancee interaction between the two nitrogen lone pairs in the piperazine ring. This effect is 

dramaticc on the transient absorption spectra for the compounds 2pa-c+ and 2pr+, illustrated 

inn Figure 7.9. Only in 2pa+ we see a shifted absorption band with respect to the reference 

compoundd 2pr+. Assuming that this implies a charge delocalized structure for 2pa+ one can 

obtainn the stabilization energy AEstab and (3 just like in the lp-series. The values obtained for 

TableTable 7.6. Electronic Interaction parameters of I -(4-methoxy)phenylpiperazine radical cation. 

compound d ^maxx ( n m ) Ec.. (eV) AI|all (eV) P(eV) ) AESBb(eV) ) 

2pa a 640 0 1.94 4 1.4 4 0.7 7 0.3 3 

'"'The'"'The vertical ionization potentials of the separate chromophores, i.e. I-(4-methoxy)phenylpiperidine (7.3 eV4) 

andpiperidineandpiperidine (8.70 eV'") were used. 
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FigureFigure 7.9. Electronic absorption spectra of radical cations of a) I-(4-methoxy)phenylpiperidine (2pr). b) l-(4-

methoxy)phenyipiperazinemethoxy)phenyipiperazine (2pa), c) l-(4-methoxy)phenyt-4-methylpiperazine (2pb) and d) l-cyclohexyi-4-(4-

methoxyphenylpiperazinemethoxyphenylpiperazine (2pc) measured in non-degassed acetonitrile. 
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2pa++ are listed in Table 7.6. Although the alkyl-substitution in 2pb and 2pc increases the 

donorr strength of the aliphatic amine, the coupling is not sufficient to induce change in the 

electronicc spectrum. When the arylamine is changed to a weak electron donor, a 2-

aminopyridinee chromophore, the situation is reverted again. Both 3a+ and 3b+ have an 

absorptionn band in the near-IR, distinctly different from the band in l-(2-pyridyl)piperidine+ 

(seee Figure 7.10). Thus by increasing the spin density on the arylamine nitrogen coupling 

betweenn both piperazine amines is enhanced, leading to spin delocalized structures. One can 

alsoo calculate the stabilization energies AEstab and P's just like before using equation 7.1 and 

7.2.. The results are shown in Table 7.7. 

TableTable 7.7. Electronic interaction parameters of 1-

compound d 

3pa a 

3pb b 

Xm a xx (nm) E c t (eV) 

7700 1.61 

730-760""" 1.63-1.70 

(2-pyridyl)piperazine (2-pyridyl)piperazine 

AI°"" (eV) 

0.74,a) ) 

0.41<a) ) 

radicalradical cations. 

p(eV) ) 

0.7 7 

0.8 8 

AE,,ab b 

0.5 5 

0.7 7 

''a)a)TheThe vertical ionization potential of 1 -(2-pyridyl)piperidine is not known. A value of 7.96 eV is estimated as the 

valuevalue for I -phenylpiperidine (7.72 eV^) + 0.24 eV (estimated from the difference in vertical ionization potentials 

betweenbetween aniline and 2-aminopyridine). For piperidine and 1-methylpiperidine values were used of 8.70 eV ° 

andand 8.37 eV, respectively. <h'The maximum is not distinct (see figure 7.10). 
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FigureFigure 7.10. Absorption spectra of radical cations of a) I-(2-pyridyl)piperidine (3pr), b) l-(2-pyridyi)piperazine 

(3pa)(3pa) and c) I-methyl-4-(2-pyridyl)piperazine (3pb). The radical cations were produced in aerated acetonitril 

solutionssolutions using the cosensitization method. The spectra were all recorded between 0.2 and I pis after laser 

excitation. excitation. 
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7.3.33 Calculated structures 

Structuree determination of simple 1-arylpiperazines has not received much attention. It 

iss expected that both substituents are equatorially oriented, due to minimized steric 

interactions.. Thus, 1 , 2 , and 3pa are expected to have a preferential diequatorial 

conformation,, although the energy difference between axial and equatorial hydrogens is 

expectedd to be small. This is illustrated by the calculated enthalpies of lpa(ax) and lpa(eq) 

usingg the B3LYP/6-31G* method. The conformer with an equatorial hydrogen is only 0.25 

kcal/moll more stable than the one in which the hydrogen is axially oriented. In both 

conformationss the phenyl ring is equatorially positioned. This value is similar to the 

calculatedd value of the 0.34 kcal/mol preference of the equatorial over the axial conformation 

off piperidine. The pyramidalization of the nitrogens is very similar to that in the reference 

piperidinee compounds. 

Experimentall data on the molecular structures of the 1-arylpiperazine radical cations 

aree not available. They are not stable enough to perform x-ray structure determination. A very 

strongg indication for structural changes after oxidation, however, is the dramatic change in the 

absorptionn features compared to their reference piperidine system, which is described in 

sectionn 7.3.2. Compared with 1-phenylpiperidine (lpr ) radical cation all the absorption 

maximaa of 1-phenylpiperazine radical cations are shifted towards the red. DFT calculations 

onn these compounds can explain this behaviour. A complex compound in this respect is 1-

phenylpiperazinee radical cation (lpa+). Two minima were calculated for the radical cation 

usingg the B3LYP/6-31G* method. One with the hydrogen in an equatorial position, with the 

chargee localized on the aniline part of the molecule. This is illustrated (see Figure 7.11) by the 

spinn density on the aniline part of 0.45, which is comparable to that of lpr+ . On the aliphatic 

aminee a small spin density of 0.05 is found. Considerable flattening of the aliphatic amine 

occurss as well. The second minimum found is that of a charge delocalized structure, where 

FigureFigure 7.11. Calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) spin density distribution (0.007 ek'3) in the two minima of 1-

phenylpiperazinephenylpiperazine radical cation (lpa+). 
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thee hydrogen is axially oriented. The aniline part is flattened as well, but not completely as in 

lpr+ .. It is axially oriented to some extent, which allows a better orbital alignment for through 

bondd interaction. Considerable lengthening of the central C-C bond occurs as well, which is 

typicall for through bond interaction. Spin densities are also delocalized over the whole 

molecule,, despite the large differences in ionization potential between the two 'separate' 

chromophores.. Although this difference amounts to 0.94 eV (see Table 7.5), the spin density 

onn the aniline and the aliphatic nitrogen (see Figure 7.11) are 0.41 and 0.16, respectively. 

Considerablee spin density is also present at the central C-C bond. Due to stabilization from 

throughh bond interaction this structure is found to be 2.13 kcal/mol lower in energy than the 

chargee localized structure. 

Afterr introducing a methyl substituent at the 4-position, the difference in ionization 

energiess between both chromophores becomes smaller. The interaction between the separate 

nitrogenn lone pairs increases with respect to lpa+, and thus, the coupling increases as well, 

therebyy delocalizing the charge and spin density even further. This is illustrated by the spin 

densitiess on the nitrogens calculated for lpb+. The spin density on the aniline chromophore is 

reducedd to 0.37, whereas on the aliphatic nitrogen it increases to 0.24. 

TableTable 7.8. Characteristic features of the optimized geometries ((U)B3LYP/6-3IG*) of 1-arylpiperazines, 1-

arylpiperidinesarylpiperidines and their radical cations. 

neutrall cation 

compound d 

hpr r 
mpr r 
lpr r 
lpa(eq) ) 

lpa(ax) ) 

l pb d ) ) 

2pr r 
2pa(eq) ) 

2pa(ax) ) 

2pb(eq)|e) ) 

2pb(ax) ) 

3pr r 
3pa a 

rr  {a) r cc c 

1.533 3 

1.532 2 

1.533 3 

1.529 9 

1.535 5 

1.528 8 

1.533 3 

1.533 3 

1.528 8 

IN , 0 " " 

331.3 3 

334.9 9 

346.7 7 

346.7 7 

346.7 7 

346.4 4 

344.9 9 

354.8 8 

354.2 2 

IN2<
b) ) 

330.4 4 

328.0 0 

334.1 1 

329.9 9 

rr (•> rCC C 

1.581 1 

1.561 1 

1.543 3 

1.549 9 

1.579 9 

1.584 4 

1.540 0 

1.540 0 

1.565 5 

1.538 8 

1.570 0 

1.548 8 

1.588 8 

LN,(b) ) 

356.8 8 

359.6 6 

359.8 8 

359.4 4 

357.9 9 

357.4 4 

359.9 9 

359.9 9 

358.6 6 

359.8 8 

358.1 1 

359.8 8 

356.6 6 

SN2
(b| | 

341.4 4 

343.2 2 

348.0 0 

336.0 0 

339.0 0 

337.9 9 

345.1 1 

346.2 2 

p(N,f> > 

0.75 5 

0.78 8 

0.48 8 

0.45 5 

0.41 1 

0.37 7 

0.39 9 

0.38 8 

0.37 7 

0.38 8 

0.35 5 

0.50 0 

0.38 8 

P(N2)
,C) ) 

0.05 5 

0.16 6 

0.24 4 

0.01 1 

0.08 8 

0.02 2 

0.14 4 

0.24 4 

<a<a'' The length of the C2-C3 and CrC6 bonds (averaged in asymmetric molecules). ,h> The sum of the bond angles 

aroundaround the nitrogen atoms. <c' Spin density on the respective nitrogens. <d> The neutral was calculated in its 

diequatorialdiequatorial conformation. The radical cation as its diaxial conforme r '" The structure optimization was 

stoppedstopped due to negligible forces. Displacements were still large. 
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Interestingly,, the pyramidalization is increased on the aniline nitrogen with respect to 

lpa+,, illustrating the stronger through bond interaction. From the transient absorption spectra 

onn the radical cations of l-(p-methoxyphenyl)piperazines it is apparent that these species have 

chargee localized structures, with the exception of 2pa+. Apparently only for 2pa+, the 

hydrogenn is axially positioned. For the other compounds the spin density on the anisidine 

aminee is too low to induce large changes in structure upon ionization. Spin densities on the 

anisidinee amine, which is shown for 2pb+ in Figure 7.12, do not differ considerably going 

fromm 2pr+ to 2pb+. Values between 0.39 and 0.35 are observed. For 2pa+ two minima have 

beenn calculated. The conformation with the axially positioned hydrogen, allowing through 

bondd interaction, has a spin density on the nitrogens significantly lower than for instance in 

lpa(ax).. Some through bond interaction, however, is present, which is illustrated by the 

pyramidalizationn of the anisidine amine which is larger than that for the reference compound 

2pr+.. The energy of this structure is indeed lower than the optimized structure with an 

equatoriall hydrogen. However, this only amounts to 0.49 kcal/mol. 

FigureFigure 7.12. Calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) spin density distribution (0.007 ek'1) in the two minima of I-(4-

methoxyphenyl)-4~methylpiperazinemethoxyphenyl)-4~methylpiperazine radical cation (2pb+). 

Forr 2pb+ we expected to find the lowest energy conformation when the methyl group 

iss equatorially positioned, because the absorption spectrum shows no sign of interaction of the 

twoo 'separate chromophores'. Two minima were found. A structure with an equatorial methyl 

groupp was found, which minimized due to negligible forces. Large displacement factors were 

stilll present. This structure, however, was lower in energy by 0.19 kcal/mol than the fully 

minimizedd second structure, in which the methyl group is axially positioned. 

Forr the 2-pyridyl (3p) series the donor strength is reduced and therefore the interaction 
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iss expected to be bigger than for both the l p and the 2p series. As for lpa+, lpb+ and lpc+, 

thee absorption spectrum is considerably shifted with respect to the piperidine models for 3pa+ 

andd 3pb+. According to the B3LYP calculations the spin density on the aniline nitrogen of 

referencee compound 3pr+ is even higher than for lpr+ . The implications are seen in the 

calculatedd structure of 3pa+. Although the starting structure has the NH in the equatorial 

positionn optimization leads to a structure with an axially oriented hydrogen. Apparently only 

onee minimum is found on this potential energy surface. The spin densities on the nitrogens of 

0.388 and 0.24 respectively can be compared with that of lpb+. 

7.3.55 Resonance Raman spectroscopy and vibrational analysis 

Too identify the true nature of the radical cations of these amines, structure 

determinationn is of major importance. Due to the instability of these cations time resolved 

methodss have to be used to obtain information on their structures. A valuable tool is time 

resolvedd resonance Raman spectroscopy (RR). Furthermore, normal mode calculations on the 

structuress described in the previous section will help in quantifying the result obtained by RR 

andd will give further insight in the electronic factors concerning amine radical cations. Firstly, 

lett us consider the RR data of 1-phenylpiperazine. The spectrum shown in Figure 7.14 was 

takenn at a probe wavelength of 750 nm, which is nearly in the maximum of the long 

wavelengthh absorption band. Not unexpectedly, the RR of lpa+ and lpr + differ substantially. 
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Althoughh the CNC bending modes are both near 500 cm'1, they are of different character, 

becausee the CNC bending mode in lpa+ involves mostly C(NH)C instead of C(Nar)C 

bending.. The strong band of lpa+ at 1014 cm ' has a completely different character than the 

veryy strong band at 1018 cm"1 in lpr+ , which might be confusing. The intensity of this 1014 

cm"11 band, which involves C-C and CH2 bending of the piperazine ring, is an indication that 

thee structure of the excited state of lpa+ is quite different concerning the C-C bond length 

withh lp r+ . When the radical cation is in its excited state there is no stabilization due to 

throughh bond interaction possible, which should lead to a structure similar to the neutral 

groundd state.3 

Thee RR spectrum of 2pa+ (Figure 7.15) shows a somewhat different picture. The 

lpa+ + 

4000 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 

Ramann Shift (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 7.14. Resonance Raman spectrum of 1-phenylpiperazine radical cation (lpa+). Xpwb=750 nm 

TableTable 7.9. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of 

1-phenylpiperazine1-phenylpiperazine (Ipa+). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) 

normalnormal modes. 
expt. . 

518 8 
727 7 
905 5 
1014 4 

1183 3 

1263 3 

1338 8 
1456 6 

intensity y 

m m 

w w 
m m 

s s 
m m 
m m 

in n 

in n 

calc.a' ' 

519 9 
722 2 
916 6 

1012/10155 b* 
1184/1197 7 

1257 7 

1344 4 

1467/1475"' ' 

qualitativee description 

CNCC bending 
Aromaticc ring bending 
NCpipp stretch 

C-C,, CH2 bending 
c) ) 

CH,, bending 

antisym.. C=C stretch, CH, scissoring 
C=CC stretch, CH, bending 

'"'' scaled (x 0.98)."" This band can be assigned to two bands, either a OCH3 umbrella 

oror a NH.CH-bending mode '" This band can be assigned to two bands, both involving 

antisymmetricantisymmetric C—C stretch. The normal mode calculated at 1522 cm' also has NCar 

andand CllrO stretching contributions. 
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MeO O 

2pa+ + 

400 0 (,nn n 10000 1200 

Ramann shift (cm" ) 

1400 0 

FigureFigure 7.15. Resonance Raman spectrum of1 -(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine (2pa+) Xp„, h=647 nm. 

TableTable 7.10. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of 

II  -(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine (2pa). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP 

/6-31G*)/6-31G*) normal modes. 

expt. . 

461 1 

490 0 

524 4 

622 2 

678 8 

789 9 

851 1 

937 7 

1025 5 

1123 3 

1194 4 

1232 2 

1293 3 

1334 4 

1353 3 

1415 5 

1453 3 

1508 8 

1599 9 

intensity y 

w w 

vv v 

111 1 

w w 

w w 

111 1 

w w 

111 1 

s s 

m m 

m m 

vv v 

w w 

w w 

w w 

in n 

m m 

m m 

vv v 

calc.a) ) 

466 6 

493 3 

529 9 

621 1 

689 9 

798 8 

851 1 

940 0 

1021 1 

1118 8 

1195 5 

1234 4 

1307 7 

1342 2 

1352 2 

1423 3 

1469/1472 2 

1522/1531 1 

1628 8 

qualitativee description 

CNCC bending 

C-CC bending 

C-CC bending 

Aromaticc ring bending 

NHH bending 

aromaticc 'breathing' 

C-CC stretch 

NCpipp stretch 

C-C,, CH bending + OCH3 stretch 

C-C,, CH bending 

(H)NCC stretch 

NCarr stretch, CH bending 

CHH bending 

CHH bending, CarO stretch 

C„ -00 stretch, C=C, CH bending 

NCarr stretch 
bl l 

0 0 

C=CC stretch 

'"'' scaled (x 0.98).'b> This band can be assigned to two bands, either a OCH, umbrella 

oror a NH,CM-bending mode <c) This band can be assigned to two bands, both involving 

antisymmetricantisymmetric C=C stretch. The normal mode calculated at 1522 cm' also shows NCa, 

andand CtllO stretching behaviour. 
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spectrumm is dramatically different from that of its piperidine reference compound 2pr+. A 

hugee number of transitions are observed. However, in contrast to the lpa+/lpr + pair some 

vibrationall modes match. The transition at 1025 cm"1, which is due to a bending mode 

involvingg the piperazine carbons and hydrogens, is qualitatively similar to the transition 

observedd at 1016 cm"1 in 2pr+ which also involves C-C and CH bending modes. For the 

transitionss from 1350 cm"1 and up the assignment is similar to that of 2pr+. All these modes 

involvee stretching modes of the anisidine part of the molecule. Only minor wavenumber 

changess up to 10 cm"1 occur. The relative intensities of these bands, however, are dramatically 

changedd compared to 2pr+. 

^J ^J NH H 

3pa+ + 

400 0 8000 1000 1200 

Ramann Shift (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 7.16. Resonance Raman spectrum of l-(2-pyridyl)piperazine radical cation (3pa+). Xvrob=750 

inn. inn. 

TableTable 7.11. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of 

11 -(2-pyridyl)piperazine (3pa+). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) 

normalnormal modes. 

expt. . 

534 4 

624 4 

787 7 

912 2 

1003 3 

1189 9 

1250 0 

intensity y 

w w 

vw w 

111 1 

s s 

w w 

111 1 

111 1 

calc.a' ' 

530 0 

616 6 

784 4 

912 2 

1009 9 

1195 5 

1256 6 

qualitativee description 

CNCC bending 

C=C,, C=N bending 

C-CC stretch, CHar bending 

NCpipp stretch 

C-C,, CH, bending 

NC„„ stretch 

CH2-bending g 

""""  scaled (x 0.98) 

Uponn probing a 3pa+ solution with 750 nm, the obtained RR spectrum is rather 

differentt in the transition intensities compared with those of lpa+. The energies of the 

transitionss are, however, similar. The assignments are clearly comparable to that of the radical 

cationn of 1-phenylpiperazine. Only a major shift is seen for the weak aromatic bending mode. 
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Inn 3pa+ this band is positioned at 624 cm"1, whereas this band is situated at 727 cm"1 in lpa+. 
Experimentallyy there thus is evidence that both radical cations have similar structures. 

Generally,, the RR spectra of the arylpiperazines change dramatically with respect to 

theirr piperidine reference compounds. The assignments are all based on the frequencies of the 

lowestt energy structures, which all have axially oriented hydrogens on the 4-position. The 

presencee of the other conformer, with equatorially positioned hydrogens on the nitrogen, can 

nott be totally excluded. 

7.44 Concluding remarks 

Thee 1-arylpiperazine radical cations show an interesting variety of structure when the 

donorr strengths at the 1- and 4-positions of the piperazines are changed. The 1-

phenylpiperazinee and l-(2-pyridyl)piperazine radical cations all show a rather similar 

behaviour.. These compounds have a low energy conformer where both nitrogens are 

flattened,, compared to the neutral structure, and at the same time both N-substituents are 

axiallyy oriented. This is on first sight remarkable as one might expect that due to the large 

differencess in ionization potential between the 'separate chromophores' the through bond 

interactionn between both nitrogen lone pairs is too small to induce significant conformational 

andd spectroscopic effects. The opposite is true, the spin is delocalized over the entire molecule 

andd large geometric changes are seen. This behaviour is described in terms of the interaction 

modell of Bally. Although estimation of the stabilization energy A Eslab is rather crude, all 

valuess are in the 0.3-0.7 eV range. 

Increasingg further the donor strength of the arylamine part leads to a change in 

behaviourr of the radical cations. Only for l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine the electronic 

absorptionn spectrum of the radical cation shows the influence of TBI, which is linked to the 

adoptionn of a diaxial conformation. For the other l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazines the 

absorptionn spectrum and the RR spectrum of the radical cations are comparable to those of the 

piperidinee reference system. 

7.55 Experimental 

7.5.11 Synthesis of 1-arylpiperidines 

l-phenylpiperidin ee (lpr ) was obtained from Aldrich. The yellow colored liquid was vacuum destilled before 

use,, yielding a colorless liquid. 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDC13): 5 (ppm) 7.26 (t, 2H; H„), 6.95 (d, 2H; Har), 6.83 (t, 

1H;; H„). 
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l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperidinee (2pr) has been synthesized by Bert Krijnen in our laboratory. 

l-(2-pyridyl)piperidin ee (3pr) was prepared by heating 8 ml (6.9 g, 80 mmol) piperidine and 2 ml (3.3 g, 21 

mmol)) 2-bromopyridine for 6 hours at 130°C. A solid formed. The mixture was made alkaline with an aqueous 

Na2C033 solution. After extraction with ether and subsequent evaporation, the liquid was purified by flash 

columnn chromatography (silica, chloroform) and subsequently vacuum destilled. Isolated yield: 3.11 g, 0.19 

mmol,, 91%. 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDC13):5 (ppm) 8.18 (d, 1H; Har), 7.44 (double t, 1H; H„), 6.64 (d, 1H; H„), 

6.544 (double t, 1H; H J , 3.52 (s, 4H; NCH2), 1.64 (s, 6H; -CHr). 

7.5.22 Synthesis of 1-arylpiperazines 

l-phenylpiperazinee (Ipa) was obtained from Aldrich. The slightly colored liquid was vacuum destilled, 

yieldingg a colorless liquid. 

l-methyl-4-phenylpiperazinee (lpb). To a solution of 1.00 g (6.2 mmol) l-phenylpiperazine in 15 ml 

ethyleneglycol,, 0.825 ml (8.6 mmol) ethylchloroformiate and 5ml of a 2M aquous Na2C03 solution were added. 

Thee reaction mixture was cooled on ice for 2 minutes, after which it was stirred for 15 minutes at room-

temperature.. 15 ml of ice-cooled water was added and the mixture was extracted with ether (4 x 30 ml). The 

organicc layers were dried with MgS04. Upon removal of solvent a yellowish oil was obtained. 1.00 g (4.3 mmol) 

off the produced l-carboethoxy-4-phenylpiperazine was dissolved in 15 ml dry THF. Under nitrogen, at ca. 0°C, 

aa suspension of LiAlH4 (0.33 g, 8.6 mmol) in dry THF was slowly added. Afterwards, the mixture was refluxed 

forr 16 hours. A mixture of ether/20% NaOH was used to quench the remaining LiAlH4. After filtration the 

residuee was washed with ether. The organic layers were washed with MgS04 after which the solvent was 

removed.. A colorless oil was obtained. (0.59 g (3.3 mmol, 78%). 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDC13):6 (ppm) 7.26 (m, 

2H;; H„), 6.86-6.96 (m, 3H; Har), 3.23 (m, 4H; ArNCH2), 2.60 (m, 4H; MeNCH2), 2.37 (s, 3H; NCH3). 

l-cyclohexyl-4-phenylpiperazinee (lpc) was synthesized in our laboratory by Fred Brouwer. 

l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazinee (2pa) was obtained from Aldrich and recrystallised from n-hexane. 'H NMR 

(2000 MHz, CDC13):S (ppm) 6.87 (m, 4H; HJ , 3.77 (s, 3H; OCH3), 3.03 (s, 8H; NCH2). 

l-(4-methoxyphenyl)-4-methylpiperazinee (2pb). To a solution of 0.87 g (5.0 mmol) of l-(4-methoxy 

phenyl)piperazinee in 20 ml CH3CN 5 ml (60 mmol) aquous formaldehyde (37%) was added. 0.50 g (8.0 mmol) 

NaCNBH33 was added in parts. Drops of acetic acid were added to keep the solution pH neutral. After stirring for 

400 minutes, the solvents were removed. The product was purified by flash chromatography (silica CHCl3/MeOH 

(9:1)),, and was recrystallized from a CHC13/PE 60-80 mixture yielding white needles 'H NMR (200 MHz, 

CDC13):88 (ppm) 6.87 (m, 4H; H„), 3.77 (s, 3H; OCH3), 3.11 (m, 4H; ArNCH2), 2.59 (m, 4H; MeNCH2), 2.35 (s, 

3H;; NCH3). 

l-cyclohexyl-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazinee (2pc) was synthesized in our laboratory by Fred Brouwer. 

l-(2-pyridyl)piperazin ee (3pa) was obtained from Adrich. The slightly colored liquid was vacuum destilled, 

yieldingg a colorless liquid. 
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l-methyl-4-(2-pyridyI)piperazin ee (3pb) To a solution of 1.00 g (6.1 mmol) 1-(2-pyridyl)piperazine in 15 ml 

ethyleneglycol,, 0.820 ml (8.6 mmol) ethylchloroformiate and 5ml of a 2M aquous Na2C03 solution were added. 

Thee reaction mixture was cooled on ice for 2 minutes, after which it was stirred for 30 minutes at room-

temperature.. 15 ml of ice-cooled water was added and the mixture was extracted with ether (4 x 30 ml). The 

organicc layers were dried with MgS04 and the solvent was removed. 1.00 g (4.3 mmol) of the produced 1-

carboethoxy-4-(2-pyridyl)piperazinee was solvated in 15 ml dry THF. Under nitrogen, at ca. 0°C, a suspension of 

LiAlH44 (0.32 g, 8.5 mmol) in dry THF was slowly added. Afterwards, the mixture was refluxed for 2.5 hours. A 

mixturee of ether/20% NaOH was used to quench the remaining LiAlH4. After filtration the residue was washed 

withh ether. The organic layers were dried with MgS04 and the solvent was removed. 0.37 g (2.1 mmol, 50%) of 

aa colorless oil was obtained. 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDC13):8 (ppm) 8.17 (d, 1H; H„), 7.46 (double t, 1H; Har), 

6.655 (m, 2H; HJ , 3.60 (s, 4H; ArNCH2), 2.51 (t, 4H;MeNCH2), 2.39 (s, 3H; NCH3). 
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Chargee Localization versus Derealization in 

Diarylpiperazin ee Radical Cations1 

Abstract t 

Inn this chapter the structure and properties of diarylpiperazine radical cations are 

studied.. Transient absorption and resonance Raman spectroscopy along with quantum 

chemicall calculations give evidence for complete charge derealization in case of radical 

cationss of symmetric diarylpiperazines with weakly 7t-donating aryl groups, such as 1,4-

diphenylpiperazine,, l,4-bis-(4-methylphenyl)piperazine, and l,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine. 

Forr radical cations of diarylpiperazines with stronger donating aryl groups such as 1,4-bis-(4-

methoxyphenyl)piperazinee and 1,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)piperazine the charge in their 

radicall cation is localized on one of the arylamine moieties. The main reason for this 

behaviourr in the strong donor compounds is the decreased spin density on the nitrogens, 

whichh decreases the driving force for structural reorganization required to maximize through 

a-bondd coupling. 

11 Parts of this chapter have been published in: Brouwer, A. M.; Wiering, P. G.; Zwier, J. M.; Langkilde, F. W.; 
Wilbrandt,, R. Acta Chem. Scand. 1997, 57,217 and Brouwer, A. M. J. Phys. Chem. A 1997, 707, 3626 
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8.11 Introduction 

Thee study concerning charge localization and derealization in piperazine radical 

cationss continues in this chapter, in which piperazines with aromatic substituents on both the 

11 and 4 positions are studied. To elucidate the nature of these cations is of interest as these 

systemss may be useful as model systems for semiconducting polymers. Unlike the well 

knownn 71-conjugated semiconducting organic polymers such materials could show 

semiconductingg behaviour via a-conjugation. Some preliminary studies on piperazines based 

onn N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-p-phenyIenediamine as a donor have been performed by Fox et 

al.al. 1 '^ However, no applications have been reported. 

Thee electronic structure of diarylpiperazines and their radical cations have received 

littlee attention. Some studies about the excited states of l,4-bis(4-cyanophenyl)piperazine 

havee been reported, which shows TICT like behaviour.-*-* The radical cation of this 

compoundd has only been mentioned briefly.^ 

AA crucial difference with the compounds discussed in the previous chapter is the zero 

orr small difference in oxidation potentials between the separate chromophores. Several 

symmetricc diarylpiperazines as well as some asymmetric diarylpiperazines are studied. The 

electronicc coupling between the two arylamine moieties, for which the spin density on the 

piperazinee nitrogen atoms can be taken as a measure, is large enough, the situation in the 

diarylpiperaziness can be described with the model used in section 7.3.2. In the previous 

chapterr it became apparent that the spin density on the nitrogen of an arylamine radical cation 

iss smaller than that of an alkylamine radical cation. An interesting question which arises is to 

whatt extent charge derealization can occur in these diarylpiperazine radical cations. 

Thee techniques used in this chapter to elucidate the nature of the radical cations are the 

samee as before. Transient absorption and resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopy are the 

experimentall tools. Quantum chemical calculations with the B3LYP/6-31G* method were 

usedd to obtain structural information and to assign the RR data. 

8.22 Symmetric diarylpiperazines 

8.2.11 Electronic absorption spectra 

Thee absorption spectrum of the radical cation of the first symmetrical piperazine 

studied,, i.e. 1,4-dimethylpiperazine, shows a broad band at 600 nm. It has been proven" that 

thiss transition is related to full charge derealization between the two nitrogens allowing 
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SchemeScheme 8.1. Compounds discussed in section 8.2 

excitationn of an electron from the 'through-bond' stabilized molecular orbital to the 

destabilizedd molecular orbital. For symmetrical arylpiperazines a similar transition is 

expected.. In Figure 8.1 the absorption spectra for lpd+, 2pd+, 3pd+, and 4pd+ (see scheme 

8.1)) are shown. Most spectra are dramatically different from those of the corresponding 

piperidinee compounds (see section 7.2). A long wavelength absorption band is indeed 

observedd for lpd+, 3pd+ and 4pd+, but the absorption spectrum of 2pd+ is similar to that of 
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FigureFigure 8.1. Absorption spectra of radical cations of a) 1.4-diphenylpiperazine (lpd), b) l,4-bis(4-

methoxyphenyl)piperazinemethoxyphenyl)piperazine (2pd), c) l,4-bis(2-pyridyl)piperazine (3pd), and d) 1,4-bis(4-methylphenyl) 

piperazinepiperazine (4pd). The radical cations were produced in aerated acetonitrile solutions using the cosensitization 

method. method. 
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itss piperidine reference compound 2pr+. Unfortunately the actual position of the long 

wavelengthh absorption is still unclear due to wavelength limitations of our setup. From the 

onsett of the absorption band the maximum of absorption for lpd+ and 3pd+ can be estimated 

too be at ca. 900-1000 nm. The radical cations of lpd , 3pd, and 4pd also have an absorption 

bandd in the 400-500 nm region, which is shifted to the blue and is reduced in intensity 

comparedd to those of the corresponding piperidine radical cations. The only absorption band 

off 2pd+ is shifted to the blue as well, but still has a high intensity. 

Clearly,, the near IR transitions occur at lower energy than for 1,4-dimethylpiperazine 

forr which the absorption maximum is positioned near 600 nm. Therefore, because the energy 

off this electronic transition is linearly related to the electronic coupling (see Figure 7.8), the 

electronicc coupling between the separate aniline type chromophores is smaller than the 

electronicc coupling for alkylpiperazines. This is not unexpected as the spin density on the 

piperazinee nitrogens is lower for arylpiperazines than for alkylpiperazines (see previous 

chapter).. For 2pd+, the spin density is apparently so small that it is not favourable to change 

conformationn to a pseudo-diaxial configuration, the conformation in which through-bond 

interactionn for these piperazines is most efficient. 

8.2.22 Resonance Raman spectra 

Resonancee Raman measurements in the long wavelength absorption band on lpd+ 

andd 3pd+ were performed to confirm the change of electronic and geometric structure. The 

RRR spectra of lpd+ and 3pd+ probed at 750 nm are shown in Figure 8.2. 

4000 60 0 80 0 100 0 120 0 140 0 160 0 

Ramann shift (cm" ) 

FigureFigure 8.2. Resonance Raman spectra of a) lpd+, and b) 3pd+ in non-degassed 

acetonitrileacetonitrile solution. Xproh=750 nm. The spectra were smoothed. 
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AA huge difference in spectral appearance between these compounds and their 

respectivee reference compounds ( lpr + and 3pr+) is observed (see figures 7.4 and 7.6) In 

contrastt to the RR spectra of lpr + and 3pr+ (see section 7.2.3) a negligible signal is observed 

inn the spectral region where aromatic ring vibrations are expected (1300-1600 cm"1). This 

indicatess that upon excitation to the excited state of these two piperazines radical cations the 

aromaticc units remain relatively unchanged. The contrasting behaviour can be accounted for 

byy through bond coupling and is discussed in the next section. 

8.2.33 Calculated structures and assignment of the RR spectra 

Thee structure of the radical cations of the symmetrical piperazines was studied with 

thee B3LYP/6-31G* method as it proved to give excellent results for the compounds studied 

previously.. Unfortunately, this is the only means to study structures of these radical cations, 

ass there are no experimental structural results known, which is due to the instability of the 

radicall cations. There have not been many studies on neutral structures of diarylpiperazines, 

however,, the crystal structure of l p d is known.' As expected, both phenyl groups are 

orientedd equatorially. Starting from this computed neutral structure with Q symmetry, the 

radicall cation was optimized. It resulted in a symmetric structure as well, but now the phenyl 

groupss were positioned pseudo-axially. In this way optimal through-bond coupling between 

thee lone pairs can occur, which leads to stabilization of the species. To illustrate this the 

frontierr molecular orbitals of lpd+ are depicted in Figure 8.3. The SOMO can be 

HOMO-i i 

FigureFigure 8.3. Graphical representation of the frontier molecular orbitals ofIpd+ (0.07 eA'J) 

inin side view. The orbitals were evaluated using HF/6-31G* calculations for the neutral molecule 

atat the radical cation optimized geometry (UB3LYP/6-31G*). 
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characterizedd as the symmetric combination of the nitrogen lone pairs which mixes with the 

centrall piperazine a-bonds, and the second highest occupied MO (HOMO-1) is the 

antisymmetricc combination, as expected for through bond interaction involving an odd 

numberr of G-bondsA^ The difference in energy between the SOMO and the HOMO-1 should 

correspondd approximately to the maximum of the near-IR absorption band. It thus represents 

approximatelyy twice the resonance integral f3 (see section 7.3). Although the maximum of the 

near-IRR band is not exactly known, an estimation of the approximate position is possible. 

Usingg the HF/6-31G* method on the UB3LYP optimized structure the difference in energy 

betweenn both orbitals is 0.75 eV, which would mean a |3 of 0.37 eV and a maximum of 

absorptionn at 1660 nm. 

Anotherr strategy to approximate the transition energy is to compare the calculated 

energyy of the ground state radical cation with that of the excited state cation. This can be done 

byy putting two electrons into the SOMO and one in the HOMO-1 and recalculate its energy. 

Thee difference with the ground state energy is the transition energy. For lpd+ this calculation 

TableTable 8.1. Calculated features of radical cations of 1-phenylpiperidine (Ipr), 1,4-

diphenylpiperazinediphenylpiperazine (lpd), 1-(2-pyridyl)piperidine (3pr), and I,4-bis-(2-pyridyl) 

piperazinepiperazine (3pd) at the B3LYP/6-3IG* level of theory. 

lpr ++ lpd + 3pr + 3pd + 

rN-R R 

/C,-N N 
rC rC2 2 

ZQNR R 
ZC5NR R 

ZC^C, ZC^C, 
ZN ZN 

P(N) ) 

1.365 5 
1.476 6 
1.542 2 
124.0 0 

123.8 8 
111.9 9 

359.8 8 
0.48 8 

1.404 4 
1.446 6 
1.576 6 
122.7 7 
121.4 4 

112.0 0 
356.0 0 

0.27 7 

1.369 9 
1.474 4 

1.545 5 
124.8 8 
121.8 8 

113.1 1 
359.8 8 

0.50 0 

1.403 3 
1.445 5 

1.575 5 
122.5 5 
120.2 2 

113.0 0 
355.7 7 

0.28 8 

Exc ..  energ y (eV) (a )  0.8 3 0.9 2 

IPVV (neutral) (eV) 
X,X, rcation (eV),b) 

X,, neutral (eVf1 

7.05 5 
0.43 3 
0.13 3 

6.83 3 
0.47 7 
0.26 6 

7.09 9 

0.22 2 

6.83 3 
0.37 7 

0.16 6 

'"'Result'"'Result from the ASCF method described in the text.(h' Calculated internal 

reorganizationreorganization energy of the radical cation which is equal to the vertical 

ionizationionization energy minus the adiabatic ionization potential.<c>  Calculated 

internalinternal reorganization energy of the neutral which is equal to the energy of the 

neutralneutral at the radical cation geometry minus the energy of the ground (diequa 

torial)torial)  ground state. 
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SchemeScheme 8.2. Calculated structures of the neutral molecule and radical cations of 1-phenylpiperidine (Ipr) and 

1,4-diphenylpiperazine1,4-diphenylpiperazine (lpd) at the B3LYP/6-3IG* level of theory. The differences (A) in energy between the 

HOMOHOMO and the HOMO-1 were calculated at the HF/6-31G* level of theory. See text for further explanation. 

TheThe negative sign for A HOMO/HOMO-1 in the diequatorial geometry of lpd indicates the antisymmetric 

naturenature of the HOMO, which means that through space interaction dominates. 
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FigureFigure 8.4. Spin density distribution (0.007 eA'1) in the radical cation of 1,4-diphenyipiperazine (lpd+) 

calculatedcalculated with the B3LYP/6-31G* method. 

withh the UB3LYP/6-31G* method was done, which resulted in a ASCF value of 0.83 eV, i.e., 

aa (3 of 0.42 and a maximum of absorption at 1495 nm. These results accompanied by the 

computedd structural features of lpd+ and 3pd+ are summarized in Table 8.1 and compared 

withh the reference compounds lpr + and 3pr+. Some interesting results can be obtained from 

thesee structures. Concerning the blue shift of the 400-500 nm band, it is interesting that the N-

C„„ bond length significantly increases for the diaryl compounds compared with their 

respectivee piperidines. The increased bond length of the central C-C bond is typical for 

through-bondd interaction in piperazine radical cations.'0.11 The piperazine nitrogens in lpd+ 

aree flattened to a lesser extent (ZN=356.0°), with their substituents pseudo-axially oriented, 

thann the nitrogen in lpr + (ZN=359.8°), another indication of the through-bond interaction 

present.. The spin density distribution for lpd+ is shown in Figure 8.4. Clearly, the high spin 

densityy on the nitrogens and the central C-C bond is visible. Only a small fraction of the spin 

densityy is located on the phenyl rings. 

Forr lpr  and lpd and their radical cations the internal reorganization energies (\) have 

beenn analyzed at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory. An overview of the results is shown in 

Schemee 8.2. The two low energy conformations of lpr , an axial and an equatorial conformer, 

weree already discussed in chapter 7. The diaxial conformation of lpd is calculated to have a 

0.177 eV (3.9 kcal/mol) higher energy than the diequatorial conformation. In lp r  the axial 

conformerr lies only 0.07 eV (1.6 kcal/mol) higher in energy. Another low energy conformer, 

withh one axial and one equatorial phenyl-group exists, but we did not include it in this study. 

Thee energy of the neutral at the radical cation geometry lies higher than the diaxial conformer, 

whichh might be expected, because the nitrogen is flattened in the radical cation compared to 

thee diaxial conformation. This flattened structure probably resembles the structure of the 

transitionn state for nitrogen inversion closely. The energy difference between this structure 

andd the diequatorial structure is calculated to be 0.26 eV, which is twice the value obtained in 

lpr .. The internal reorganization energy (\) in the radical cation of lpd, which is equal to the 
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differencee between the vertical and adiabatic ionization potentials, is 0.46 eV. For lpr + the 

internall reorganization energy is already 0.43 eV. One way to evaluate these values is to 

considerr the oxidation of one aniline moiety in lpd+. The other aniline is not changed in 

conformation.. If spin localization occurs in the radical cation, the energy gain will be ca. 0.43 

eV,, the value for lpr+ . However, the spin delocalizes, which results in an overall energy gain 

off 0.46 eV. The computed net result of the delocalization is therefore only 0.03 eV. 

Apparently,, for lpd+, the through-bond interaction is just strong enough for the molecule to 

changee its conformation. 

Onn the minimized structures of lpd+ and 3pd+ normal mode calculations were 

performedd as well. No imaginary frequencies were found. Using these frequency calculations, 

thee RR spectra of lpd+ and 3pd+ were assigned (see Table 8.2). Although the calculated 

frequenciess are generally similar to the experimental values, large differences are seen of 40 

andd 38 cm"' respectively for the most intense band at 1274 and 1263 cm"1. Similar 

observationss have been made for the corresponding modes modes in other piperazine radical 

cations^. . 

Mostt bands observed in the RR spectrum can be attributed to motions in the 

piperazinee skeleton. This can be expected, because excitation from the ground state to the 

excitedd state changes the stabilizing effect of TBI into a destabilizing effect in these 

piperazines.. This is because the former SOMO is occupied by two electrons in the radical 

cationn excited state and the former HOMO-1 by one, the energy content of the system is 2p 

TableTable 8.2. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment assignment of the radical cation of of 1,4-diphenylpiperazine (Ipd) and 

1,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine1,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine (3pd). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) normal 

modes. modes. 

exp p 

547 7 

601 1 
730 0 

828 8 

936 6 
1092 2 
1203 3 
1274 4 

lpd+ + 

intensity y 

w w 
vw w 
w w 

w w 
m m 
w w 

m m 
s s 

calc,a> > 

544 4 

611 1 
730 0 

838 8 
954 4 
1096 6 

1222 2 
1314 4 

exp p 

562 2 
622 2 

779 9 
827 7 
933 3 

1199 9 
1263 3 
1431 1 

3pd+ + 

intensity y 

m m 
w w 

w w 
m m 

m m 

m m 
s s 
w w 

calc(a) ) 

561 1 
620 0 

779 9 
844 4 
949 9 

1214 4 

1301 1 
1446 6 

i i 

qualitativee description 

CNCC bending 
Aromaticc ring bending 

Aromaticc ring, CC bending 
NCNN bending 
CCpipp stretch 
CNpipp stretch 

NCCC bending 
CH22 wagging, NC^ stretch 
CH22 wagging 
C=NN stretch, CH bending 

scaledscaled (xO.98) 
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higherr than in the ground state. Thus, the molecule will change its conformation into a 

diequatoriall conformation, just like in the neutral ground state, minimizing the through-bond 

coupling.. Because RR intensities are governed by changes in geometry between the ground 

statee and the resonant excited state, only the transitions involved in the structural 

reorganizationn are expected to be intense. 

8.2.44 A s y m m e t r i c d i a r y l p i p e r a z i n e s 

Inn this section two asymmetric diarylpiperazines are discussed. Both molecules 

containn a p-toluidine chromophore combined with either an aniline in lpe+ or a p-anisidine 

chromophoree in 2pe+. The absorption spectra of the radical cations are depicted below in 

Figuree 8.5. As expected the spectrum of lpe+ contains a blue shifted aniline band at 445 nm, 

att a similar position as l pd+ . Furthermore a near-IR absorption band is visible, which is 

probablyy due to a charge resonance transition also observed in l p d + and 4pd+ . It is 

interesting,, however, that the onset of the absorption band and therefore the maximum is 

shiftedd ca. 100 nm to the blue with respect to the absorption of l pd+ . This is due to the 

asymmetryy of the system, which is also observed for the spectral change going from 1,4-

dimethylpiperazinee to 1-methylpiperazine radical cations. 10,11 The spectrum of 2pe+ is quite 

different.. The anisidine chromophore is the strongest donor, and indeed a shifted band 

comparedd with 2pr+ at 480 nm is observed. The intensity of this band is high, which is in 

contrastt with the absorption spectra of charge delocalized species. More importantly, an 

increasingg absorption is observed in the near-IR part of the spectrum. This is unexpected as all 

piperaziness containing a p-anisidyl donor did not show a band like this one in the detectable 

(350-8000 nm) region. It can probably be attributed to a charge transfer band. The RR 

FigureFigure 8.5. Transient absorption spectra of a) lpe+ and b) 2pe+ in non-degassed acetonitrile solution. The 

radicalradical cations were produced in aerated acetonitrile solutions using the cosensitization method and were taken 

200200 ns after excitation. 
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FigureFigure 8.6. Resonance Raman spectra of2pe+ in non-degassed acetonitrile solution. Xprab=470 nm. 

spectrumm of this cation probed at 480 nm is shown in Figure 8.6 and is similar to the RR 

spectraa reported in previous sections (7.2.3 and 7.3.5) of p-anisidyl piperazines. 

8.33 Evidence for  charge localization in l,4-bis(4-dimethylaminophenyl) 
piperazinee radical cation 

8.3.11 Localization of charge in TMPD-dimer radical cation? 

Thee radical cation of N,N,N\N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine (tmpd+) and its 

derivativess have been studied extensively. Already in 1879 Wursterl2 isolated the blue 

radicall cation salt, which was first recognized as a radical cation by Weitz1-5 ; n 1928. Its self 

exchangee electron transfer rate was the first one ever measured.14.15 Lately resonance 

Ramann 16-19 ancj quantum chemical calculations 10 completed the picture of the structure of 

thee radical cation. In 1994 Nelsen and Yunta20 reported the synthesis and properties of an 

interestingg derivative of tmpd+. They linked two tmpd units together with a piperazine 

bridge.. The structure denoted further on as 5pd+ excellently fits in our symmetric 

arylpiperazinee series. It shows some remarkable differences with tmpd+. The typical 

absorptionn band of tmpd type compounds has decreased in intensity and a Hush type2 1 

absorptionn band in the near IR with a low intensity is observed. This band is assigned to be 

duee to a charge-transfer transition corresponding to electron transfer from one tmpd unit to 

thee other. The complex and ill resolved ESR spectrum20 broadens greatly as the temperature 

iss raised. This indicates a localized radical cation in which electron transfer becomes rapid 

enoughh to lead to dynamic broadening near room temperature. Other contrasting behaviour to 

otherr tmpd derivatives is the low stability of 5pd+. This was attributed20 to intramolecular 

protonn transfer of the dication, which is easily formed from the radical cation in solution. 
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Isolationn of 5pd+ was therefore not possible. All this leads to the conclusion that the radical 

cationn is localized on one tmpd unit. To search for a definite answer to this hypothesis we 

synthesizedd 5pd+ along an improved route, together with some reference compounds (see 

\ \ 99 \ 
tmpdd bpb 5pr 

5pd d 

SchemeScheme 8.3. Compounds discussed in section 8.3 

schemee 8.3), and a resonance Raman study was performed. Quantum chemical methods were 

usedd to assign the observed bands. After analysis it is concluded that the charge in 5pd+ is 

indeedd localized on one of the TMPD units. 

8.3.22 E l e c t r o n i c a b s o r p t i o n spec t ra 

Thee absorption spectrum of tmpd+ is well known and shows a typical band with 

vibrationall fine structure. The compounds studied here, i.e. bpb+, 5pr+, and 5pd+ show the 

samee typical absorption band. Unfortunately the Hush type charge transfer band at 945-980 

nmm reported for 5pd+ by Nelsen and Yunta^O could not be observed due to limitations in our 

spectrall reach and sensitivity. In Figure 8.7 the three observed spectra are shown. Recently, 

thee absorption spectra of bpb+ and 5pr+ were reported by others as well22 and show the 

samee properties as we observe. 

8.3.33 Resonance Raman spectra 

Thee radical cation of tmpd was among the first aromatic radicals to be studied by 

meanss of resonance Raman spectroscopy in solution. 1 °> 17.22 p0izat et al. 1" assigned the RR 

spectrumm of tmpd+ and three deuterated isotopomers using an empirical approach. Later, 

BrouwerlOO reassigned some of the bands using DFT calculations at the UBLYP/6-31G* and 

UB3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 

Clearly,, the RR spectra shown in Figure 8.8, are comparable and are similar to the RR 

spectrumm of tmpd+. 1" The observed vibrational frequencies as well as their intensities are 
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FigureFigure 8.7. Transient absorption spectra of a) bpb+, b) 5pr+, and c) 5pd+ in non-degassed acetonitrile solution 

takentaken 200 ns after excitation at 355 nm (a+b) and 266 nm (c) 
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FigureFigure 8.8. Resonance Raman spectra of a) bpb+, b) 5pr+, and c) 5pd+ in non-degassed acetonitrile solution. 
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almostt identical. For bpb+ a smaller number of modes is observed, because only totally 

symmetricc modes are allowed under Crsymmetry. The spectra of 5pr+ and 5pd+ are almost 

indistinguishable.. This means that the ground as well as the excited state of these radical 

cationss must be similar. This implies that the radical cation is asymmetric in nature. Thus, as 

wass earlier observed for the strong anisidine dimer donor compound 2pd+, the charge must 

bee localized on one tmpd unit. 

8.3.44 Calculated structures and assignment of the RR spectra. 

Forr proper assignment of the spectra, the structures and the vibrational frequencies of 

thee radical cations were calculated using the UB3LYP/6-31G* method. The structures of both 

5pr++ and bpb+ were both resolved, however for 5pd+ several problems were countered. It 

failss to minimize as an asymmetric structure even when the optimization is started from a 

chargee localized non-symmetrical structure. In all cases a (near) symmetric structure is 

obtained.. One major problem in these calculations is the huge computational effort necessary. 

Thee two reference compounds, i.e. bpb+ and 5pr+, are smaller in size and thus easier to 

handle.. Their respective calculated structures are visualized in Figure 8.9. As expected, their 

structurall features do not change significantly with respect to tmpd+ (Table 8.3). Normal 

modee frequencies at the UB3LYP/6-31G* level could be calculated for both systems and 

weree used for assignment of the RR transitions of 5pd+. 
Alll transitions in the RR spectrum could be easily assigned, because only totally 

symmetricc transitions are Raman allowed. The most intense band in the spectrum is the C=C 

TableTable 8.3. Bond lengths (A) oftmpd+, bpb+ and5pr+ü> 

bond d 

N-Cl l 
N-Me e 

N-Pip p 
C,-C2 2 

c2-c3 3 

p(N-pip)(d) ) 

p(N-Me)(d) ) 

exp.(bl l 

1.355 5 
1.452 2 

1.415 5 

1.362 2 

0.30(e) ) 

tmpd+ + 

calc<c) ) 

1.357 7 
1.468 8 

1.430 0 
1.371 1 

0.28 8 

bpb+ + 

calc c 

1.361 1 

1.475 5 
1.430 0 
1.371 1 

0.29 9 

5pr+ + 

calc c 

1.361/1.357 7 
1.467 7 

1.475 5 
1.432// 1.429 
1.371 1 

0.31 1 
0.26 6 

'"''"'  Computed values obtained using the UB3LYP/6-3IG* method, (b) From ref.23. 
u>u> Values from ref10. ul> Spin density on the nitrogen.''' Calculated from 

thethe nitrogen hyperfine coupling constant of of 19.6 MHz. 
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FigureFigure 8.9. Computed molecular structures (UB3LYP/6-3IG*) ofbpb+ and 5pr+. 

stretchingg vibration denoted as the 8a band in the Wilson^5 notation. In tmpd+ this band is 

positionedd at 1655 cm' . Because the bpb+*<— bpb+ transition most probably involves 7t-type 

orbitals,, it is expected that vibrations belonging to the N-ring-N framework display RR 

enhancement.. Only two other totally symmetric modes involving the aromatic ring are 

visible.. The bands at 743 and 1233 cm"1 are assigned as the 4 and 9a vibrations respectively. 

Althoughh only the 8a band is very strong and dominates the spectrum, the band at 1472 cm"1 

iss intense as well. This band involves a CH2 wagging vibration similar to the methyl 

deformationn modes in tmpd+.10 The other, generally very weak bands, can be assigned to 

TableTable 8.4. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cation of 1,4-bis-(l-

piperidyl)benzenepiperidyl)benzene (bpb). The assignment is based on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-31G*) 

normalnormal modes. 

exp p 

258 8 

479 9 

743 3 

1020 0 

1135 5 

1233 3 

1253 3 

1267 7 

1351 1 

1472 2 

1627 7 

intensity y 

vw w 

vw w 

vw w 

vw w 

w w 

111 1 

w w 

w w 

vv v 

s s 

vs s 

calc'" " 

249 9 

473 3 

739 9 

1016 6 

1139 9 

1242 2 

1261 1 

1275 5 

1360 0 

1485 5 

1646 6 

qualitativee description 

N-Ar-NN bending 

CNCC bending 

Aromaticc ring bending (4) 

CCC piperidine bending 

CCC piperidine bending 

C„HH bending (9a) 

CH22 bending 

CH22 bending 

CH22 bending 

CH22 scissoring 

C=CC stretching (8a) 

scaledscaled (xO.98) 
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piperidinee bending modes. 

Assignmentt of the RR spectrum of 5pr+ is somewhat more complicated due to the 

lackk of symmetry. In the low energy region the changes in vibrational frequencies are quite 

large.. The CNC bending mode is shifted from 479 cm' in bpb+ to 505 cm"1 in 5pr+. Also the 

aromaticc ring bending mode is considerably shifted, from 743 cm '(bpb+) to 634 cm''(5pr+) . 
Neww bands due to the presence of the methyl groups appear as well. Typical examples are the 

9255 cm"1 band, involving N-methyl stretch, the methyl rocking mode at 1181 cm"1 and the 

methyll deformation bands in the high energy region. The band at 1501 cm' was assigned to 

thee methyl deformation mode, although two other options were possible. An antisymmetric 

C=CC stretch combined with either methyl deformation (calc. 1513 cm"1) or NCH2 deformation 

(calc.. 1519 cm'1) are also options. However, because these bands do not appear in the spectra 

off tmpd+ and bpb+ they were rejected. Strikingly, the modes involving piperidine vibrations 

aree nearly the same in both compounds, which underlines their respective assignments. 

Identificationn of the nature of all the bands in the RR spectrum of 5pd+ is not 

completelyy accomplished. However, most bands can be assigned using the data of 5pr+. Most 

puzzlingg is the nature of the band at 334 cm"1. This may be due to a CNC bending mode, 

TableTable 8.5. Resonance Raman spectrum and assignment of the radical cations of l-(4-N,N-

dimethylaminophenyl)piperidinedimethylaminophenyl)piperidine (5pr) and l,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)piperazine (5pd). The assignment is 

basedbased on the calculated (UB3LYP/6-3IG*) normal modes of the UB3LYP/6-31G* optimized geometry of5pr+. 

5pr++ 5pd+ 
ii  _ 1 1 1 

expp intensity calc<a) exp intensity qualitative description 

3344 w 

505 5 
634 4 

925 5 

1137 7 
1181 1 
1229 9 

1253 3 
1268 8 
1352 2 

1451 1 
1501 1 

1631 1 

<< 00>>  scaled (xO.98) 

vw w 

vw w 

w w 
vw w 
vw w 

m m 
vw w 
vw w 
vw w 

m m 
m m 

vs s 

502 2 
624 4 

933 3 

1139 9 
1180 0 
1239 9 

1261 1 
1276 6 
1361 1 

1452 2 
1522 2 

1648 8 

762 2 
934 4 

1180 0 
1229 9 

1263 3 

1387 7 

1436 6 
1500 0 

1632 2 

vw w 

vw w 

w w 
m m 

vw w 

m m 
m m 

vs s 

CNCC bending 
Aromaticc ring bending 

NMee stretch 
CCC piperidine bending 
Mee rocking 
CarHH bending (9a) 
CH22 bending 
CH22 bending 

CH22 bending 

--
Mee deformation 
Mee deformation 

C=CC stretching (8a) 
_ j j 
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howeverr these are expected at higher wavenumbers. The 762 and 1387 cm'1 bands are 

unknownn as well, but they are expected to involve motions typical for a substituted piperazine 

ring.. With the above assignment the structure of 5pd+ is clearly resolved. Although we were 

unablee to perform RR spectroscopy on the near IR absorption band of 5pd+, due to 

instrumentt limitations, the charge and spin are localized on one tmpd unit, which means that 

itss conformation is not symmetric. 

8.44 Concluding remarks 

Thee electronic and structural properties of the radical cations of symmetrical 

diarylpiperaziness are governed by the electron donating properties of the chromophores 

involved.. If the spin density on the aniline chromophores is not too heavily delocalized on the 

aromaticc ring, considerable interaction between both chromophores through bonds is possible, 

whichh leads to a change in geometry. Electronic absorption and resonance Raman spectra of 

l,4-diphenylpiperazine++ and 1,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine+ clearly give an indication for this, 

ass their spectra are completely different from those of their respective piperidine reference 

systems.. The RR spectrum of l,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)piperazine+ is similar to that 

off its reference system, which is an indication that the spin and charge distribution in this 

moleculee is localized on one tmpd unit. This is in accord with the findings of Nelsen and 

Yunta.20 0 

8.55 Experimental 

8.5.11 Synthesis 

1,4-diphenylpiperazinee (lpd) has been prepared by Hans Modder in our group using the method described by 

Bissel.^^ Subsequent recrystallization from ethanol and hexane yielded white plates, mp 163.5-164.5° C (lit.2<^ 

164-164.3°° C) 

l-(4-methylphenyl)-4-phenylpiperazinee (lpe) was prepared by using a palladium catalyzed coupling reaction 

developedd by Buchwald et al. between 4-bromotoluene and 1-phenylpiperazine. A mixture of 170 mg (1.0 

mmol)) 4-bromotoluene, 194 mg (1.2 mmol) 1-phenylpiperazine, 134 mg (1.4 mmol) sodium terr-butoxide, 14 

mgg (0.04 mmol) of P(o-tolyl)3 and 4 mg (0.02 mmol) PdCl2 in 10 ml of toluene was refluxed under argon for 3 

hours.. After cooling to room temperature, the reaction mixture was poured into 50 ml of ether. After washing 

withh brine, the organic fraction was dried with MgS04 and concentrated using a rotary evaporator. The crude 

productt was purified by flash chromatography on silica gel using chloroform. The pure product was 

recrystallizedd from an ethanol/water mixture yielding 28 mg of white needles (mp. 133-134° C). 'H NMR (200 
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MHz,, CDC13); 5 7.32 (d, 2H; HJ , 7.11 (d, 2H, HJ, 6.8%7.01 (m, 5H, HJ , 3.32 (m, 8H, NCH2), 2.29 (s, 3H, 

CH3). . 

l,4-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazinee (2pd) has been synthesized using the method described by Bissel/" 1.27 

gg (10.3 mmol) p-anisidine (Aldrich) was heated together with 1.35 ml (6.6 mmol) tris(2-chloroethyl)phosphate 

(Aldrich)) for 7 hours at 100° C in a nitrogen atmosphere. After cooling, 30 ml of 0.8 M NaOH-solution was 

added,, after which a white-pink solid precipitated. After filtration, washing with a 95% ethanol/water mixture 

ledd to 575 mg (19%) off-white crystals, RecrystaHization followed from a ethanol/water mixture, which led 

howeverr not to a completely colorless product. It was also noted that degradation of the crystals followed 

quickly,, turning the crystals purple. 'H-NM R (200 MHz, CDC13): 8 6.80 (d, 4H, H„), 6.63 (d, 4H, HJ , 3.79 (s, 

6H,, OCH3), 3.24 (s, 8H, NCH2). 

l-(4-methoxyphenyI)-4-{4-rnethylphenyl)piperazinee (2pe). The synthesis of this compound was performed by 

Piett Wiering in our laboratory. 180 mg (0.67 mmol) l-(4-formylphenyl)-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine,2° 15 

mll ethylacetate, 0.5 ml glacial acetic acid and a catalytic amount of Pd/C were put in a Parr apparatus under 

hydrogenn pressure for three days. Afterwards the mixture was deluted with 100 ml of ether, filtrated and washed 

withh aqueous Na2C03 solution and water. The organic fraction was dried on MgS04 and concentrated using a 

rotaryy evaporator. The product was purified by flash chromatography on silica using ethylacetate as eluent. 120 

mgg (0.47 mmol, 70%) of a pure white solid was obtained, mp 165-166 °C. 'H-NM R (200 MHz, CDCI3): 8 7.12 

(d,, 2H, H J , 6.83-7.02 (m, 6H, H„), 3.79 (s, 3H, OCHj), 3.27 (dd, 8H, NCH2), 2.29 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3). 

l,4-bis-(2-pyridyI)piperazinee (3pd). A mixture of 1.58 g (10.0 mmol) 2-bromopyridine, 0.43 g (5.0 mmol) 

piperazinee and 10 ml of pyridine was heated for 18 hours in a tube at 145° C. After cooling, the mixture was 

madee alkaline with an aqueous Na2C03 solution. The solution was extracted with ether and the organic layer was 

driedd with MgS04. After evaporation of the solvents, the 1-2-pyridylpiperazine present was Kugelrohr destilled, 

leavingleaving solid l,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine. After recrystallization from dry EtOH, 0.41 g (1.7 mmol, 34%) of 

whitee plates were obtained, mp 122-123°C (lit29 124-126'C). 'H-NM R (200 MHz, CDC13): 8 8.21 (d, 2H, HJ , 

7.511 (t, 2H, HJ , 6.70 (d, 2H, HJ , 6.65 (m, 2H, HJ, 3.69 (s, 8H, NCH^. 

l,4-bis-(4-methylphenyl)piperazinee (4pd) has been synthesized using the method described by Bissel.2" 2.14 g 

(20.00 mmol) p-toluidine (Aldrich) was heated together with 2.75 ml (13.3 mmol) tris(2-chloroethyl)phosphate 

(Aldrich)) for 16 hours at 140° C in a nitrogen atmosphere. After adding 60 ml 0.8 M NaOH solution a white 

brownn solid appeared. After filtration and washing with a 95% ethanol/water mixture a white solid was obtained 

(2966 mg, 6%). Recrystallization from EtOH gave white needles, mp. 184-186 °C (lit26 189.3°C 'H-NM R (200 

MHz,, CDC13): 8 7.11 (d, 4H, HJ , 6.92 (d, 4H, HJ, 3.30 (s, 8H, NCH2), 2.29 (s, 6H, CH3). 

l-(4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl)piperidinee (5pr). To a stirred solution of 2.01 g (18.6 mmol) 1,4-

phenylenediaminee and 4.44 g (37.3 mmol) benzotriazole in 400 ml water, 1.86 g glutaraldehyde was slowly 

added.. A white precipitate was instantaneously formed. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1.5 

hours,, after which the precipitate was filtered and the white solid was dried in a desiccator. The solid was 

dissolvedd in 60 ml dry THF and 1.27 g (33.5 mmol) NaBH4 was added. The reaction was quenched after stirring 
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overnightt by adding some drops of water. The mixture was extracted with ether (4 x 40 ml) and the organic layer 

wass dried with MgS04. After evaporation of the solvents, the resulting mixture containing l-(4-

aminophenyl)piperidinee and l,4-bis-(l-piperidyl)benzene was purified using flash chromatography on alumina 

usingg ether as eluent. l-(4-Aminophenyl)piperidine did not elute, and was washed from the column with 

methanol.. A mixture of 447 mg (2.5 mmol) of l-(4-aminophenyl)piperidine, 812 mg (27 mmol) 

paraformaldehydeparaformaldehyde and 836 mg (13.3 mmol) NaCNBH3 in 20 ml of glacial acetic acid was stirred at room 

temperaturee for 17 hours. The solution was made alkaline by pouring it carefully in a cooled aquous NaOH 

solution.. The blue mixture was extracted with 4 x 25 ml CH2C12. The combined organic layers were dried on 

Na2S044 and the solvent was evaporated. Flash chromatography on silica (ether/hexane 1:1) gave 117 mg (0.57 

mmol)) of a colorless oil (total yield: 3%). 'H-NMR (400 MHz, C6D6 ): 5 6.69 (d, 2H, HJ, 6.73 (d, 2H, H„). 2.94 

(t,, 4H, NCH2), 2.59 (s, 6H, NCH3), 1.58 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.36 (m, 2H, CH2). "C-NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): 8 128-

1299 (2C„(q)), 120.2 (2C„H), 115.5 (20^) , 53.5 (2NCH2), 42.1 (2CH3), 27.4 (2CH2), 25.4 (CH2). 

l,4-bis(l-piperidinyl)benzenee (bpb). To a mixture of 4.00 g (37.0 mmol) 1,4-phenylenediamine and 17.6 g 

(1477 mmol) benzotriazole in 900 ml water, 7.1 ml (75 mmol) glutaraldehyde was slowly added. A white 

precipitatee was instantaniously formed. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1.5 hours, after which 

thee precipitate was filtered and washed with water. The white solid (9.52 g) was dried in a dessicator. This solid 

wass dissolved in 80 ml dry THF after which 1.53 g (40.4 mmol) NaBH4 was added. The reaction was quenched 

withh a drop of water after stirring for 20 hours at room temperature. The product was extracted with diethylether 

afterr which the organic layers were dried with MgS04. After evaporation of the solvent, the product was purified 

byy flash chromatography on alumina (ether). This resulted in 509 mg ( 2.09 mmol, 5.6%) of white crystals, mp 

75-8TCC (lit.22 104-106°C). 'H-NMR (400 MHz, C6D6 ): S6.93 (s, 4H, Hat), 2.93 (t, 8H, NCH2), 1.58 (q, 8H, 

CH2),, 1.34(m,4H,CH2). 

l,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)piperazinee (5pd) was prepared in three steps. 0.85 g (9.9 mmol) Piperazine, 

3.111 g (22.0 mmol) 1-fluoro-4-nitrobenzene and 1.62 g (11.7 mmol) K2C03 were heated at 100° C for 26 hours 

inn 20 ml DMSO (dried on 4A molsieves). The orange suspension was poured into 150 ml water and filtered. 

Recrystallizationn from benzene yielded 2.15 g (6.6 mmol, 66%) of l,4-bis-(4-nitrophenyl)piperazine. 'H-NMR 

(2000 MHz, CDClj): 8 8.2 (d, 4H, HJ , 6.8 (d, 4H, Har), 3.7 (s, 8H, NCH2). To 1.49 g (4.5 mmol) of l,4-bis-(4-

nitrophenyl)piperazinee and 4.30 g (18.1 mmol) of Nickel(II)chloride hexahydrate in 75 ml methanol, 1.64 g 

(43.33 mmol) NaBH4 was added in portions, while cooling the solution on ice. After stirring at room temperature 

forr 1 hour the methanol was evaporated under reduced pressure. The suspension was treated with an aqueous 

10%% HC1 solution, after which it was made alkaline with an aqueous ammonia solution. The suspension was 

extractedd with ethylacetate and the organic layer was washed with water. After drying on MgS04 and 

evaporation,, 0.26 g (0.97 mmol, 21%) of l,4-bis-(4-aminophenyl)piperazine was obtained as a dark colored 

solid.. 'H-NMR (200 MHz, CDC13): 8 6.8 (d, 4H, Har), 6.6 (d, 4H, Har), 3.2 (s, 8H, NCH2). To a mixture of 2ml 

3MM H2S04, 1ml (36 mmol) of aqueous 37% formaldehyde solution, and 4 ml of THF, a slurry of 0.26 g (0.97 

mmol)) l,4-bis-(4-aminophenyl)piperazine and crushed NaBH4 (0.51 g, 13.6 mmol) in 15 ml dry THF was 
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slowlyy added while cooling on ice. While adding the slurry an additional 0.5 ml 3M H2S04 and 4 ml of THF 

weree added. 15 ml water was added, after which the mixture was made strongly alkaline with solid NaOH. The 

organicc layer was separated and the water layer was extracted with THF (3x20 ml). The combined organic layers 

weree washed with 15 ml of brine and after drying on MgS04 the THF was evaporated under reduced pressure. 

0.188 g (0.57 mmol, 59%) Pale yellow crystals were obtained after recrystallization from chloroform/hexane. mp. 

>225°° C (lit20 208-210) 'H-NM R (200 MHz, CDC13): 8 7.0 (d, 4H, H„), 6.8 (d, 4H, H„), 3.2 (s, 8H, NCH2), 2.9 

(s,, 12H, N(CH3)2). 
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Summary y 

Determinationn of the geometric and electronic structure of stable closed shell organic 

moleculess can be very well performed using contemporary experimental methods. Depending 

onn the size of the molecules the results can be reproduced or even predicted by quantum 

chemicall calculations. A different picture occurs for open shell systems such as radical ions and 

electronicallyy excited states of these molecules. The applicability of experimental methods is 

greatlyy reduced by the short lifetime of the species. Furthermore, especially for excited states, 

adequatee quantum chemical methods do not exist or require at least a large amount of computer 

time.. In this thesis the properties of stable amines and polyamines and their derived radical 

cationss and lowest excited states are studied. Experimentally, time resolved methods are used, 

inn particular transient absorption spectroscopy and resonance Raman spectroscopy. Supersonic 

jett measurements have been performed as well, a method where the molecules are cooled close 

too 0 K. For quantum chemical calculations ab initio methods were used, especially of the 

densityy functional type. 

AA very useful discovery, found early during this study, is the similarity between the 

structuree and conformation of the radical cation and the lowest excited states of aliphatic amines. 

Thiss is due to the Rydberg character of these lowest excited states, which can be viewed as a 

radicall cation with an electron in a distant orbital far from the core, which therefore has a small 

interactionn with the rest of the molecule. This implies that quantum chemical calculations of the 

relativelyy easily handled radical cation lead to a good approximation of the properties of the 

excitedd states, which are much more difficult to handle. 

Afterr discussing the experimental and quantum chemical methods used in chapter 1 and 

2,, the power of this combined approach is shown in chapter 3. Two rigid aliphatic amines, viz. 

l-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octanee (ABCO) and 1-azaadamantane (AADA) are studied. It is 

demonstratedd that it is possible to calculate the fluorescence excitation spectrum using the 

structuree and force fields of the radical cation and the neutral molecule by Density Functional 

Theoryy (DFT). Subsequent refinements of the geometry of the lowest excited singlet state are 

shownn to account adequately for the minor differences between experiment and the 

computationall results obtained by using the radical cation as a model for the lowest excited 

singlett state. From our analysis it also becomes apparent that the excited states in both 

moleculess are subject to vibronic coupling with higher-lying excited states, as exemplified by 

thee presence of transitions to non-totally symmetric vibrational levels. 

Thee aliphatic cyclic diamine 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) is the subject of 

studyy in chapter 4. This molecule has been discussed extensively in the literature before, 

thereforee important structural and spectroscopic information is available. This can be compared, 
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togetherr with new experimental material, with the results from quantum chemical calculations. 

Thee radical cation and the two lowest excited singlet Rydberg states of DABCO are studied. 

Experimentally,, the radical cation of DABCO is generated by either laser flash photolysis in 

solutionn at room temperature or by y-irradiation in a Freon glass at 77 K, and its electronic 

absorptionn and resonance Raman spectra in these two media are reported. The present 

resonancee Raman spectra differ substantially from previous reports in the literature, and it is 

concludedd that previous results were in error, because of the presence of other unknown 

species.. Theoretically, the absorption and resonance Raman spectra are interpreted on the basis 

off density functional theory calculations and wavepacket propagation methods. Furthermore, 

excitationn and multiphoton ionization spectra of the two lowest excited singlet states are 

interpretedd on the basis of DFT calculations. The close similarity between the vibrational 

spectrumm of a Rydberg state and its radical cation is successfully employed to come to a 

consistentt interpretation of the spectroscopic properties. 

Inn chapter 5 the number of nitrogen atoms is further increased. The structure of 1,3,6,8-

tetraazatricycloo [4.4.1.138]dodecane (TTD) and its radical cation are discussed. Supersonic jet 

fluorescencee excitation and emission spectra show that neutral TTD has two equivalent 

conformationss of S4 symmetry, rather than a single minimum of D2d symmetry. The potential 

energyy surface of the torsion mode which interconverts the two S4 conformations can be 

representedd with a double minimum potential involving a barrier of only 105 cm"1, i.e. 0.3 

kcal/mol.. Through this low and symmetric barrier a spectacular heavy-atom tunneling occurs, 

whichh leads to a splitting of the vibrational ground state levels by 1.4 cm"1 (4.3 x 10'° Hz). The 

S44 ground state structure is modeled correctly with the MP2/6-31G* method, but not with 

B3LYP/6-31G*.. The calculated energy difference between the S4 and D2d structures is 112 cm" 

',, which agrees very well with the experimental value. Surprisingly, B3LYP/6-31G* 

calculationss fail to reproduce this behaviour, and predict a D2d ground state structure. 

Fromm supersonic jet studies it is concluded that the first excited Rydberg state is of D2d 

symmetry,, as is the structure of the radical cation according to a combined resonance Raman 

andd computational study (at the UB3LYP/6-31G* level). This shows again that the structure of 

radicall cations and excited Rydberg states of alkylamines closely resemble one another. 

Thee validation of the use of DFT methods for the calculation of structures of radical 

cationss and dications of amines is described in chapter 6. The performance of Hartree-Fock 

(HF),, Density Functional Theory (DFT) and hybrid HF/DFT methods on three different 

diaminee systems is compared and discussed. Geometrical features of the diamine 1,6-

diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecane,, its radical cation and its dication were calculated and is 

comparedd with crystal structures and other experimental data. Furthermore two kinds of 

hydrazinee systems were calculated and are compared with their crystal structures, 2,7-
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diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.23,6.02'7]tetradecane,, its radical cation and its dication and 8,8'-bis-8-

azabicyclo[3.2.1]octanee and its radical cation, respectively. In general the B3PW91 mixed 

HF/DFTT method proves to give the best estimations of the experimental features. 

Chapterss 7 and 8 deal with more flexible diamines, the piperazines. In chapter 7 the 

focuss is on geometric and electronic structure determination of radical cations of 1-

arylpiperaziness and l-aryl-4-alkylpiperazines. Compared with 1-arylpiperidine radical cations 

theirr electronic absorption spectra are different, sometimes dramatically, by the appearance of an 

extraa absorption band with its maximum in the red or the near infrared. This indicates strong 

through-bondd interaction between the two nitrogens via the intervening a-bonds of the 

piperazinee ring. From earlier theoretical and experimental research it is known that this strong 

through-bondd interaction is not possible if the substituents at the piperazine are equatorially 

positioned,, which is their orientation (due to steric factors) in the neutral ground state. 

Therefore,, the unusual long wavelength absorption band is not only indicative of strong 

through-bondd interaction, but also of a large change in conformation to a diaxial conformer 

goingg from the neutral molecule to the radical cation. 

Timee resolved transient absorption and resonance Raman spectroscopies were used as 

experimentall tools. The structures and force fields were calculated with density functional 

methods.. From the experimental and theoretical results it is concluded that the lowest energy 

structuress of the radical cations of 1-phenylpiperazines and l-(2-pyridyl)piperazines have their 

aromaticc substituent as well as their N-4 hydrogen or alkyl substituent in a (pseudo)axial 

position.. The through-bond interaction between both N-lone pair orbitals (which now contain 

threee electrons altogether) is now apparently so strong that it can overcome the unfavourable 

stericall factors, which impose the diequatorial structure in the neutral state (in which the lone 

pairr orbitals contain four electrons). This has been found before for symmetrical piperazines 

(i.e.. 1,4-dimethylpiperazine) but in the piperazines studied here there is a large difference 

betweenn the oxidation potentials of the two lone pairs. It was therefore expected that the energy 

gainn resulting from through-bond interaction would be considerably smaller. Due to the strong 

interactionn in the radical cations of these piperazines the spin density is delocalized over the 

entiree molecule. 

Forr l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazines a different picture occurs. Due to spin 

delocalizationn into the aromatic ring through bond interaction is reduced in such a way that the 

energyy gain of through-bond interaction is much smaller. Only when the N-4 nitrogen carries a 

hydrogenn atom, i.e. in l-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine, the energy gain is large enough to give 

thee radical cation a diaxial conformation. However, when N-4 carries a bulkier alkyl 

substituent,, the diequatorial conformation of the neutral is more ore less retained. In these 
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piperazinee radical cations the spin and charge are localized on the l-(4-methoxyphenyl) aniline 

moiety. . 

Inn chapter 8 the 1,4-diarylpiperazines are studied in a similar way. Complete charge 

delocalizationn and therefore conformational change to a (pseudo)diaxial conformation is found 

inn case of radical cations of symmetric diarylpiperazines with weakly rc-donating aryl groups, 

suchh as 1,4-diphenylpiperazine, l,4-bis-(4-methylphenyl)piperazine, and l,4-bis-(2-pyridyl) 

piperazine.. For radical cations of diarylpiperazines with stronger donating aryl groups such as 

l,4-bis-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazinee and l,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)piperazine breaking 

off symmetry occurs. The charges in their radical cations are localized on one of the arylamine 

moietiess and the substituents remain in a (pseudo)equatorial conformation. The main reason for 

thiss behaviour in the strong donor compounds is the decreased spin density on the nitrogens, 

whichh decreases the driving force for the structural reorganization required to maximize through 

G-bondd coupling. 

Inn this thesis it is demonstrated that by using a combined modern spectroscopic and 

quantumm chemical approach a very detailed insight can be obtained in the conformational and 

electronicc structure of a number of radical ions and excited states of (poly)amines, which 

hithertoo was not possible. 
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Dee bepaling van de geometrische en elektronische structuur van stabiele 'closed shell' 

organischee moleculen is met behulp van de hedendaagse experimentele methoden zeer goed 

uitvoerbaar.. De hieruit verkregen resultaten kunnen afhankelijk van de grootte van het molecuul 

ookk bijzonder goed door moderne quantum chemische berekeningen worden gereproduceerd of 

zelfss voorspeld. Geheel anders ligt deze situatie echter voor van zulke moleculen afgeleide 

'openn shell' systemen zoals radicaal ionen, en voor hun elektronisch aangeslagen toestanden. 

Hierr wordt de toepassing van experimentele technieken sterk beperkt door de in het algemeen 

kortee levensduur van de deeltjes. Bovendien zijn betrouwbare quantum chemische methoden 

ofwell niet voorhanden of vereisen die op z'n minst bijzonder veel rekentijd. Dit geldt vooral 

voorr aangeslagen toestanden. In dit proefschrift wordt vooral aandacht geschonken aan de 

eigenschappenn van stabiele amines en polyamines in relatie tot de eigenschappen van de daarvan 

afgeleidee radicaal kationen en de laagste elektronisch aangeslagen toestanden. Aan de 

experimentelee kant werden hiervoor tijdopgeloste technieken ingezet, zoals transient absorptie 

enn tijdopgeloste resonantie Raman spectroscopie, alsmede metingen in een supersone bundel 

waarbijj de moleculen gekoeld worden tot dicht bij het absolute nulpunt. Aan de quantum 

chemischee kant zijn vooral ab initio berekeningen van het dichtheidsfunctionaal (DFT) type 

ingezet,, i.h.b. de B3LYP/6-31G* methode. 

Eenn bijzonder nuttige ontdekking, die al vroeg in dit onderzoek werd gedaan, is die van 

dee grote overeenkomst in structuur en conformatie tussen het radicaal kation van een amine en 

dee laagste elektronisch aangeslagen toestand van dat amine. De oorzaak hiervan is het Rydberg 

karakterr van die laagste aangeslagen toestand. Daardoor kan het aangeslagen molecuul worden 

opgevatt als een radicaal kation met een elektron dat zich in een orbital ver van de atoomkernen 

bevindtt en daardoor weinig interactie heeft met de rest van het molecuul. Dit maakt dat quantum 

chemischee berekeningen aan het relatief gemakkelijk te behandelen radicaal kation reeds een 

goedee benadering geven van de structuur en de dynamica van de in het algemeen veel moeilijker 

tee behandelen aangeslagen toestand. 

Naa een bespreking van de gebruikte experimentele en quantum chemische methoden in 

hoofdstukk 1 en 2 wordt in hoofdstuk 3 de kracht van de hier gebruikte gecombineerde 

benaderingg gedemonstreerd door de behandeling van twee starre, verzadigde mono-amines, 1 -

azabicyclo[2.2.2]oktaann (ABCO) en 1-azaadamantaan (AADA). Het blijkt mogelijk om die 

structurenn en de krachtvelden zeer goed te reproduceren met berekeningen gebaseerd op 

dichtheidss functionaal theorie (DFT). Door het radicaal kation vervolgens te gebruiken als 

modell voor de aangeslagen toestand blijkt de vibrationele structuur in het via supersone 

bundelspectroscopiee verkregen fluorescentie-excitatie spectrum vrijwel volledig te kunnen 
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wordenn voorspeld. De kleine verschillen tussen de berekende en experimentele spectra kunnen 

wordenn toegeschreven aan de geringe verschillen tussen de structuur van het radicaal kation en 

dee eerste aangeslagen toestand. Uit die analyse wordt het ook duidelijk dat de eerste 

aangeslagenn toestand vibronisch koppelt met hogere aangeslagen toestanden, wat leidt tot de 

detectiee van niet totaal symmetrische vibronische overgangen. 

Hett verzadigde cyclische diamine l,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]oktaan (DABCO) is het 

onderwerpp van studie in hoofdstuk 4. Deze verbinding heeft in de literatuur al veel aandacht 

gekregenn zodat belangrijke structurele en spectroscopische informatie beschikbaar is die, 

aangevuldd met eigen metingen, gelegd kan worden naast de resulaten van berekeningen. In het 

bijzonderr het radicaal kation en de eerste twee aangeslagen Rydberg toestanden van DABCO 

zijnn bestudeerd. In onze studie werd het radicaal kation gemaakt door laser flitsfotolyse in 

acetonitrill oplossing bij kamertemperatuur en door y-bestraling in een Freon glas bij 77 K. Het 

elektronischh absorptie-spectrum en het resonantie Raman spectrum in deze media worden 

gerapporteerd.. Het door ons verkregen resonantie Raman spectrum bevat veel minder banden 

dann het in de literatuur beschreven spectrum. Waarschijnlijk is dit veroorzaakt door de 

aanwezigheidd van andere, onbekende, deeltjes in de eerdere experimenten. De door ons voor 

hett radicaal kation gemeten absorptie- en resonantie Raman spectra konden uitstekend 

geïnterpreteerdd worden op basis van berekeningen met DFT en de golfpakket 

voortplantingsmethode.. Verder zijn de excitatie- en multi-foton ionisatie-spectra van de twee 

laagstee aangeslagen toestanden van het neutrale DABCO geïnterpreteerd op basis van dezelfde 

DFTT berekeningen. De grote overeenkomst tussen het vibratiespectrum van een Rydberg 

toestandd en het radicaal kation kon hierbij weer met succes gebruikt worden om tot een 

consistentee interpretatie van de spectroscopische gegevens te komen. 

Inn hoofdstuk 5 wordt het aantal stikstof centra verder uitgebreid om de structuur van 

l,3,6,7-tetraazatriccyclo[4.4.1.13'8]dodecaanenn het radicaal kation daarvan op te helderen. Uit 

onzee analyse van supersone bundel fluorescentie-excitatie en emissie spectra volgt dat de 

neutralee grondtoestand twee gelijkwaardige conformaties bezit die S4 symmetrie hebben in 

plaatss van één minimum met D2d symmetrie. De torsie-vibratie, die de ene S4 conformeer in de 

anderee overvoert, kan worden beschreven via een dubbel-minimum potentiaal met een barrière 

vann slechts 105 cm'1, ofwel 0.3 kcal/mol. Door deze lage en symmetrische barrière vindt een 

spectaculairee zwaar-atoom tunnelling plaats, die leidt tot een opsplitsing van het vibrationele 

grondtoestandsniveauu met 1.4 cm1 (4.3 x 1010 Hz). De S4 structuur van de grondtoestand 

wordtt correct berekend met de MP2/6-31G* methode, maar niet met de B3LYP/6-31G* 

methode.. Het berekende energieverschil tussen de S4 en de D2d structuur bedraagt 112 cm"1, een 

waardee die prima overeenkomt met de experimentele torsiebarriere. Het is verrassend dat de 
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B3LYP/6-31G** methode er niet in slaagt om dit te reproduceren en slechts één minimum met 
D2dd structuur voorspelt. 

Uitt de supersone bundel metingen komt tevens naar voren dat de eerste aangeslagen 

Rydbergg toestand wel een D2d symmetrie heeft, net als het radicaal kation. Dit laatste is 

aangetoondd met resonantie Raman-metingen en computerberekeningen met de UB3LYP/6-

31G** methode. Dit onderstreept eens te meer dat de structuur van het radicaal kation en van 

aangeslagenn Rydberg toestanden van verzadigde amines zeer sterk op elkaar Hjken. 

Datt gebruik van DFT methodes geschikt is voor berekeningen aan zowel radicaal 

kationenn als dikationen van (cyclische) amines wordt bekrachtigd in hoofdstuk 6. Verschillende 

Hartree-Fock-- (HF), DFT- en hybride HF-DFT-berekeningen zijn uitgevoerd aan drie 

verschillendee amines. De resultaten worden vergeleken en bediscussieerd. Eigenschappen van 

dee structuur van het neutrale, het radicaal kation en het dikation van 1,6-

diazabicyclo[4.4.4]tetradecaann zijn berekend en vergeleken met kristalstructuren en andere data 

uitt de literatuur. Op dezelfde wijze zijn ook twee hydrazine systemen bestudeerd. Zowel het 

neutralee molecuul als ook het radicaal kation en het dikation van 2,7-

diazatetracyclo[6.2.2.23'6.02,7]tetradecaann en de neutrale vorm en het radicaal kation van 8,8'-

bis-8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]oktaann zijn bestudeerd. Algemeen kan worden gesteld dat de B3PW91 

hybridee HF-DFT methode de experimentele structuurgegevens het beste benadert. 

Hoofdstukkenn 7 en 8 handelen over flexibelere diamines, de piperazines. In hoofdstuk 7 

wordenn de geometrie en elektronische structuur van de radicaal kationen van 1-arylpiperazines 

enn l-aryl-4-alkylpiperazines bestudeerd. Vergeleken met 1-arylpiperidines zijn de elektronische 

absorptiespectraa van de radicaal kationen van deze piperazines soms dramatisch verschillend, 

watt vooral tot uitdrukking komt in het verschijnen van een extra absorptieband met een 

maximumm in het rood of zelfs in het nabije infrarood. Dit wijst op een sterke through-bond 

interactiee tussen de twee stikstof centra via de tussenliggende sigma-bindingen van de 

piperazinee ring. Uit eerder theoretisch en experimenteel onderzoek is bekend dat dergelijke 

sterkee through-bond interactie niet mogelijk is als de substituenten op de piperazine stikstof 

atomenn de equatoriale oriëntatie behouden die ze in de neutrale piperazines om sterische redenen 

hebben.. Kortom, de merkwaardige langgolvige absorptie van de meeste hier bestudeerde 

piperazinee radicaal kationen duidt niet alleen op sterke through-bond interactie, maar ook op het 

optredenn van een sterke conformatieverandering in de richting van een diaxiale toestand bij 

overgangg van het neutrale molecuul naar het radicaal kation. 

Dee radicaal kationen werden bestudeerd met tijds-opgeloste transient absorptie- en 

resonantiee Raman spectroscopie, en hun structuren en krachtvelden werden uitgerekend met 

DFTT methodes. Uit de experimentele en de theoretische resultaten wordt duidelijk dat inderdaad 

inn de laagst energetische conformatie van deze radicaal kationen zowel de aromatische N-l 
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substituentt als de waterstof of alkyl groep op N-4 (pseudo)axiaal ten opzichte van de piperazine 

ringg georiënteerd zijn. Daardoor wordt de 'through-bond' interactie tussen de beide N-lone pair 

orbitalss (die nu samen drie elektronen bevatten) blijkbaar voldoende versterkt om de ongunstige 

sterischee factoren te overwinnen, die in het neutrale molecuul (waarin de lone pair orbitals 

samenn vier elektronen bevatten) de diequatoriale conformatie opleggen. Dit is weliswaar voor 

symmetrischh gesubstitueerde piperazines (i.e. 1,4-dimethylpiperazine) al eerder aangetoond, 

maarr in de hier bestudeerde piperazines is door de asymmetrische substitutie het verschil in 

oxidatiepotentiaall tussen de beide N lone pairs groot. Derhalve werd verwacht dat de uit de 

interactiee resulterende energie-winst aanmerkelijk kleiner zou zijn. Door de sterke interactie is in 

hett radicaal kation van de genoemde piperazines de spin-dichtheid over het gehele molecuul 

gedelokaliseerd. . 

Alleenn voor de radicaal kationen van l-(4-methoxyfenyl)piperazines is de situatie 

anders.. Hier treedt bij ionisatie van het 4-methoxyfenyl gesubstitueerde stikstof centrum 

blijkbaarr zoveel spin-delokalisatie in de aromatische ring op dat de nog te behalen energiewinst 

doorr through-bond interactie met het andere stikstof centrum veel geringer wordt. Alleen als dat 

anderee centrum een H-atoom draagt (d.w.z. in l-(4-methoxyfenyl)piperazine zelf) is deze winst 

nogg groot genoeg om het radicaal kation de diaxiale conformatie te laten aannemen, maar als er 

opp de N-4 stikstof een methyl groep of een grotere alkyl groep aanwezig is, blijft in het radicaal 

kationn de diequatoriale conformatie van het neutrale molecuul in essentie behouden en is er 

sprakee van lading- en spinlokalisatie op de 1-(4-methoxyfenyl) aniline eenheid. 

Inn hoofdstuk 8 worden 1,4-diarylpiperazines op eenzelfde manier bestudeerd. Als de 

aromatischee groep een zwak stuwende of zuigende substituent bevat, zoals in 1,4-

difenylpiperazine,, l,4-bis-(4-methylfenyl)piperazine en l,4-bis-(2-pyridyl)piperazine, dan 

treedtt in het radicaal kation weer conformatieverandering tot een (pseudo)diaxiale situatie op 

gepaardd gaande met delokalisatie van spin en lading. Zijn sterker stuwende substituenten 

aanwezig,, zoals in 1,4-bis-(4-methoxy fenyl) piperazine en in 1,4-bis-(4-dimethylaminofenyl) 

piperazinee dan blijft de conformatie (pseudo)diequatoriaal en wordt de lading in het radicaal 

kationn gelokaliseerd op één van de arylamines (symmetriebreking). De belangrijkste reden voor 

ditt gedrag in deze sterke elektron donor verbindingen is de verminderde spindichtheid op de 

piperazinee stikstofatomen, waardoor de drijvende kracht voor de geometrische reorganisatie die 

nodigg is voor optimalisatie van de 'through bond' interactie afneemt. 

Samenvattendd wordt in dit proefschrift aangetoond dat vooral door combinatie van 

modernee spectroscopische en quantum chemische methoden een zeer gedetailleerd inzicht kan 

wordenn verkregen in de conformationele en elektronische structuur van een groot aantal radicaal 

ionenn en aangelagen toestanden van (poly)amines die zich tot voor kort aan een dergelijke 

beschrijvingg ontrokken. 
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Naa ruim zes jaar in het fysisch organisch lab te hebben vertoefd, zit het er op. Finite In 

19933 kwam ik als 3e jaars een 'K3' stage doen bij René Williams, alwaar ik geïntroduceerd 

werdd in het fullerenen wereldje. Dit leidde ertoe dat ik hier ook m'n hoofdvakstage mee vulde. 

Dee 'Bucky maffia' heerste toen nog in het lab. Niet alleen de vakgroep organische scheikunde is 

terr ziele gegaan, ook de naam van de werkgroep is veranderd van het correcte 'Charge Transfer' 

(CT)) in de 'popi-Jopie' Organic Photonics Materials (OPM) groep en behoort nu tot het 

Instituutt der Moleculaire Chemie (IMC) in plaats van bij Organische Scheikunde. Dit leidde 

behalvee in een naamsverandering ook in een verschuiving in het onderzoek binnen de groep. 

Hett fundamentele onderzoek kwam wat meer op de achtergrond te liggen, echter enkele 

dapperen,, waaronder ik, bleven stug doorgaan om de Fundamenten der Fysisch Organische 

ChemieChemie te doorgronden en te verrijken. Het was voor mij natuurlijk onmogelijk om dit alleen op 

tee knappen. 

Hiertoee wil ik allereerst dr. Fred Brouwer bedanken, die het aandurfde met mij in zee te 

gaann en me veel vrijheid gaf in het onderzoek. Het was op elk moment mogelijk om binnen te 

stappenn en problemen te overleggen. Niet veel promovendi kennen deze luxe! 

Prof.. Dr. Jan Verhoeven wil ik bedanken voor de gelegenheid die hij me geboden heeft 

tee promoveren in zijn werkgroep. Zijn enthousiaste en kritische kijk op de wetenschap hebben 

eenn belangrijke invloed gehad op m'n wetenschappelijke vorming. 

Eindd 1994 kwam ik voor het eerst in aanraking met Dr. Wybren Jan Buma, bij wie ik 

eenn bijvakstage kwam doen. Sinsdien is er een productieve samenwerking onstaan. Wybren 

Jan,, ik had toen niet kunnen denken dat de metingen in de supersone bundel ongeveer de helft 

vann dit proefschrift zouden behelsen en zou leiden tot (voorlopig) 5 gezamelijke publicaties. 

AA significant part of this thesis consists of resonance Raman measurements performed at 

thee Ris0 National Laboratory in Roskilde, Denmark. I was able to spend eight weeks as a guest 

att the laboratory of dr. Robert Wilbrandt on SIR grants of NWO. The collaboration worked out 

finee thanks to dr. Tamds Keszthelyi, dr. Gurusamy Balakrishnan, dr. Jesper Offersgaard and of 

course,, dr. Robert Wilbrandt himself. Thanks to Johannes Reynisson I could meet some of 

Iceland'ss finest in K0benhavn. 

Ikk was in de gelukkige omstandigheid om maar liefst vier hoofdvakstudenten te kunnen 

begeleiden.. De bijdragen van Bregje van den Berg, Lucie Grootveld, Jochem Wichers-Hoeth en 

Roell Groen zijn onmisbaar geweest voor de hoofdstukken 6, 7 en 8. 

Thee work described in chapter 5 could not have been performed if prof. dr. Stephen 

Nelsenn of the University of Wisconsin had not supplied us with TTD and three of its 

isotopomers. . 
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Prof.. dr. Hans Hofstraat en dr. Brenda Rossenaar van AKZO-Nobel central research 

benn ik zeer erkentelijk voor de gelegenheid die ze me boden om FT-Raman metingen te doen. 

Binnenn de (ex)vakgroep Organische Scheikunde zijn er velen die een bijdrage hebben 

geleverd.. Met name Piet Wiering (ondermeer de synthese van 1-azaadamantaan en advies op 

allerleii vlak), John van Ramesdonk (z'n hulp bij de transient absorptie metingen), Joep 

Steenekenn (technische assistentie en het slijpenn van m'n schaatsen) en Jan Geenevasen (hulp bij 

NMRR experimenten en mijn selectie voor het organisch voetbalelftal) verdienen een eervolle 

vermelding.. De gepulsde nozzle was er nooit gekomen zonder de bijzondere technische 

kwaliteitenn van Bas Rooswijk. 

Opp het laboratorium van fysische chemie zijn er velen verantwoordelijk voor de 

geslaagdee metingen met de supersone bundel. Dick Bebelaar is daar een onmisbare schakel in, 

nett als Arjan Rijkenberg die aanvullende metingen aan de Rydberg overgangen van ABCO, 

AADAA en TTD heeft gedaan. 

Tja,, en dan blijven er nog de zeer nabije collega's over. Over de sfeer in de groep is al 

doorr velen lyrisch gesproken, en ik kan me daar alleen maar bij aansluiten. De ontelbare goede 

herrineringenn aan de 'Roetertoeter' en ander stap- en feestwerk, filmuitjes, schaatstochten, 

poolen,, bbq's, Lunteren, etc. etc. (damn, ik ben nog wat vergeten... O ja, de wetenschap...) 

illustrerenn dit. Thx, (in willekeurige volgorde) Sjors, Mattijs, Martijn, Stijn, Marijn, Lene, 

Natalia,, Annemieke, Bert, Céline, Dirk-Jan, Katrien, Niels, Maarten B., Jos, Peter, Jelle, 

Roel,, Bregje, Lucie, Jochem, Emiel, Marcel D., Marcel B., Kees, Rudy, Bert, Taco, Xavier, 

Robert,, Herman V., Herman F., Bas, René, Erik, Martin, Wim, Hans, Carmen, Imelda, 

Alexander,, Joren, Chris, Susan, Wilco, John en Piet. 

Ditt proefschrift had ook nooit tot stand kunnen komen zonder de nodige ontspannende 

inspannendee activiteiten. Met name de weekendjes 'Bleau' zijn mede dankzij Ilse, Arnoud, 

Jorg,, Erik, Menno, Kjeld, Erwin, Annette, Maarten, Eva, Ruub en Arnaud altijd een groot 

succes. . 

Dee liefde en vriendschap van Freddy, Anneke, Céline, Arno, Sandra, René, Ronnie en 

Simonee zal de master nooit willen missen. Thx 4 al de onvergetelijke momenten die ik met jullie 

mochtt en nog ga beleven. 

Tott slot dank ik m'n ouders, Jaap en Sas (Ida), die me steunen in alles wat ik doe en 

Walterr (t), die me de liefde voor de bergen heeft bijgebracht. 

Jurriaann Zwier 

Amsterdam,, 28-12-1999 
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